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Smoothest going down!

You'll be glad you said 'Johnnie Walker Red ,
the world's largest-selling Scotch whisky j
because it always tastes so incredibly smooth I Born

™ going itrong



I Specially selected for ELKS readers... Newest mail order values from e/fis AF-60 Spencer Building, Atlantic Cityity, N. J. ^
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EYEBALL TIE TAG & CUFF LINKS...
If you've an eye for the unusual, feast
your peepers on these! Imagine having
them pee>( out from beneath your coat
sleeve or from your tie. It's enough to
give your friends a complex! Handsomely
tioxed for gift giving. Prices incl. tax.
Cuff Links, per pair $2.20
TieTac. ea $l.lo Set, ea $2.98

SNUG KNEE WARMERS...Recommended
for sufferers of arthritis, bad circulation,
foot, ankle ailments! Provide comforting
warmth during cold winter months. Of
100% neutral wool with STRETCH con
struction-assures snug, comfortable fit
for men and women. Regular Size (for
average people). Pair. $1.98
Extra Size (larger). Pair $2!50

W/'
KEEP YOUR FEET WARM during cold
winter months with Heat-A-Foot. These
comfortable cushions keep your feet
warm no matter how cold it gets! Just
scissor the dotted pattern to fit your
foot and insert In your shoe. They give
glowing warmth on body contact! When
ordering, specify for men, women, or
ctiildren. 3 Pair....$2.79 Pair....$i oo

UL APPROVED
ELECTRIC

OUTDOOR CORD

ptWui-WlSuhui
pmieJiWiSl'S&te.

penci£^i/-iiSt.^iack-

4 COLOR AUTOMATIC PENCIL...a flip
of your finger changes this chrome-
plated pencil from red to blue to green
to blacl< lead. Smooth-writing. One unit,
single barrel construction. Comes com
plete with eraser and extra lead.
Each $1.00
6 for $5.00
24 refill leads (same ass't'd. colors) 49^

BOWLING. HORSESHOES, CROQUET
anyone? 37-piece Table Top Game Set
contains all you need to play all 3 sports
-on your table top! Accurately scaled.
Colorful break-resistant plastic. CroQuet
has d wickets, 2 posts, 4 mallets, 4
balls. Horseshoe has 4 shoes, 2 posts.
Bowling has 10 pins, 2 balls. Instructions
incl. Set (37 pcs.)..79^ 3 sets..$2.29

LIFE-SIZE
SANTA

DOORMAN
identifies your
home with YOUR
family name! Or
he'll illuminate
your front door
with outdoor elec
tric lights! Weath
er resistant lac
quered paper-
board, 5 feet by
21 inches. With
special mounting
tape&ULapproved
cord.Plain $i .00
Personalized(state
name) $1.50
Electric (with
lights) $2.98 - ELECTRIC.-

10 FOOT ELECTRIC LAWN SET WITH
Let our jolly Santa perch outside your
house for the holidays and wave your
"Merry Christmas" greetings where
everyone can receive them, Santa ap
pears at his best, riding a toy-laden
sleigh pulled by 8 prancing reindeer.
Festive, sparkling, delightful on lawn,
roof-top, porch or attached to house.

SANTA, SLEIGH AND 8 REINDEER
Heavy weather-proof plastic, approxi
mately 21" tall. Sturdy stakes anchor
firmly into soil. Durable. You'll use it
year after year. Disassembles for easy
storage. Won't rust. With bulbs, UL ap
proved outdoor cord, metal reflectors.
110 volt. 2 sets $14.98
Each $7.98

, T-.-J--;.

V - -4,1

ELECTRIC HOT POT boils 4 cups of
water in minutes-for instant coffee, tea,
cocoa. Heats soup, canned foods, baby
bottles, etc. Electric, break-resistant!
Easy-pour spout, stay-cool base & handle.
Perfect to use right at table-or office
desk! Polished aluminum, with electric
cord. Great for home, school, travel.
2 for $5.50 Each $2.95

magic coloring SOAP PENCILS
cleanas they color the kids! Pure Castile
soap with safe, non-toxic color added,
works like a crayon on the skin...tints
the water in the tub. Makes bath time
fun time! Won't stain. And they're long-
lasting, too! Come in gay assorted colors
that youngsters love. Set of 12 ....79<
Two Sets $1.50
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ELECTRIC LIVE-ACTION BARTENDER
It'sCharleyWeaver
...Throw on
switch, he rebels
from side to side,
shakes mixer, lis
tens to crystal
cubes click, fills
glass, gulps it
down. Tnen face
turns red — smoke
streams from ears!
As natural color're-
turns, he starts
again. Metal, 11"
high, in Weavtr
shirt & trousers.
Vinyl face, fuzzy
hair. Batt. not Incl.
Eadi $4.95
2 for $9.50

m

35 TREE LIGHTS CHANGE COLOR!
Change from red, to green, to amber,
to blue! Constantly blink a different
color! Each bulb burns independently of
the rest. Imagine your tree sparkling
with a color-changing rainbow of these
enchanting lights! Over 21 ft. long, to
wrap gracefully around tree. 110 V.
Set of 35 $2.98 2 Sets $5.79

DRESS UP YOUR RURAL MAILBOX
with a Mailbox Cover. Sports rich golden
stripes emblazoned with "Merry Christ
mas." Plastic with brass-grommeted tie
design. Order as is, or with family name
you state. Also available: 16' candy-
striped plastic Pole Cover.
Mailbox Cover 79^ With Name $i.00
Pole Cover, each $1.00

INDIAN HEAD PENNY JEWELRY
Genuine, rare U. S. Indian Head pennies
OVER 50 YEARS OLD,fashioned into hand
some golden-toned jewelry! Polished to
a shining finish. Value should increase
with the years. Assorted dates. Gift
boxed. Tax incl. Cuff Links, Pr...$3.30
Tie Bar or Key Chain, Each $2.20
2 Sets..$n.98 Complete Set .$6.60

LFE-SIZE

GIANT ELECTRIC CLIMBING SANTA
Who's that climbing on your roof? Why
it's faithful old St. Nick himself! LIFE-
SIZE; constructed of brilliantly colored
weather-resistant paperboard material.
Illuminated by 8 outdoor electric lights.
3' X 4'. Mount on chimney, roof, win
dow. U.L approved cord.
Electric $3.98 fain $1,98

GIANT GARAGE DOOR GREETING
"shouts out" your warm "Season's
Greetings" to the world. Novel garage
door decoration Is 5 ft. x 6 ft. High
lighted with brightly flickering candles
and poinsettia blooms. In brilliant colors
on strong paperboard. Comes in reus
able storage tube. At season's end, tuck
it away for use next year. Each....$2 93

Ht HasoiiNt
n Fii
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S-T-R-E-T-C-H ON FURNITURE COVERS
...One size fits any sofa or chair, re
gardless of style or size. Washable, no
iron, go on in a jiffy. Give complete
coverage. Miracle knit upholstery fabric
is remarkably durable, lint free. 6 hand
some shades. Specify beige, grey, gold,
green, wine or turquoise.
Chair Cover..$3.98 Sofa Cover..$7.98

a drink tt)iih

PERSONALIZED "GAY 90'S" TRAY
Colorful "Gay Nineties" design makes
this 9" X14" serving tray most attractive.
Hand-painted with first and last names of
any host and hostess you state. Easy-
grip raised edges so glasses won't slip
off. Heavy gauge, easy-to-clean metal.
Colorfast. State 2 first names and1 last.
2 <or $3.79 Each $1.98

i Ma// #0 SPEHCER GIFTS Today 1
* - • - •' • I

I
I

Sr'Ei^C .R Gl FTS, AF 60 SpexiceJ BIdg., Atlantic City, N. J.
I Mv Nome h

Solisfoclion

Guaranteed

Money Refunded

City-

HOW MANY NAME OF ITEM PRICE

SORRY/ NO C.O.D.'s All orders sent Postage Paid.



EXCITINGK3
SPORTS FILMS
available FREE

«•••••••

for club or group
entertainment anywhere

in the United States
Select from over 150 sound and
color 16 mm films on baseball, foot
ball, basketball, auto racing, skiing,
boat racing, bronco busting, fishing
and golf.

yvfiv...
"Big Moments With
The Braves", show
ing highlights of the
past season and
featuring the top
stars of the national
league.

WflV...
"Fishing The 49th".
a brand new color
film featuring game
fishing in the splen
dor of the Alaskan
hir>terland.

ENTERTAINMENT CHAIRMEN:

Write for free Miller High Life film list
ing, including order instructions for
your convenience.

Film Section

MILLER BREWING COMPANY
4000 W. State Street

Jp®*- Milwaukee 1, Wis.

ENJOY
LIFE
WITH
MILLER
HIGH LIFE
Brewed only in Milwaukee

... Naturally!

Miller Brewing Company. Milwaukee, Wis.
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INSTANT OXYGEN
FULL GALLON

only 5J-98
Completely Safe Medically Pure
These USP oxy^ren tanks
should be on hand at all
times—for any purpose where small amounts
of oxygen are required quickly. These are
quick-supply aerosol cans. Release oxygen at
push-button speed. No prescription required,
no mask needed. Complete unit (disposable)
when one can is empty you use another. Only
$1.98 per gallon can. SPECIAL: 3 units,
$s.so.

A New Knife!

YUKON HUNTER
Ffshing—Hunting—
Camping—Trapping
NEW HAND-FITTING HANDLE

NEW HEAVY-DUTY
ALL-PURPOSE BLADE

Skin Eame or fish—cho7 or
cut bait—dress came or birds,
nack large branches or cut Iwlgs.
This knife <loea every outdoor Job
fast—easily—clean I It's it new <le-
slsn—and it's a pleasure to use.
Blade Is HKAVY SoIinBcn steel
—rUKSed. takes a super-sharp edge
—nnd keeps it. Special design
makes balance perfect. Handle Is
form-fitted. Cuddles Into your hand
—can't turn or slip. It's hand-
rubbed rosewood. Appearance im
proves with Bge! Sheath Is finest
dark-bro*vn leather, matches Iiiindlo
and Is prc-formed to fit snucly.
Knife can never fall loose. Handy
carrying strap, too. And the
i>rirc— OCS PI"* 50c
only PP & Kdlg.

Personalized

SILVER DOLLAR

KEYRING
$1.25

•ioull never go broke a.s lonp as sou
carry this. Insert your lucky dollar wltli
n livlst of the knob. I'ut your keys on tlio
Kjuely'lock keyring. \\c pcrsourtllze Hiftin
ivlth liny •> or H InltlalB on the polished
sllvcrtono placjuc. Only $1.2fi. Spe(ial...5for$5

Blade

Usual

Authentic
Model

DERRINGER
Desk

LIGHTER

$5-88
Accurately detailed and handsomely crafted
model of one of the Old West's most famous
guns. PuU the trigger on this and it snaps a fast
light for your cigarette! A table and cigarette
lighter you'll be proud to flourish. Heavy
weight silvery and black metal, it rests on a
beautiful walnut-finish cherry base. Gim is
about 6 X 4". 55.88 each.

PUMA WHITE

HUNTER $1095
KNIFE
This Is the world's supreme huntlnK
knife—usually sells nl SIQ or niurt—
anil worth 111 Amnzlnijly shnrp. suptn-
Btrorj;, benulifiilly buloncctl. Evoi-j
fcnturi- a hunting knife slioulcl nave
Is hci-c In n innHtcn>loce of
ninilc Is Wdchled toward point for
t>alonco nn<l strcnglh. FIatlenc<l facc
at lli> can even t>o used as n nnmmci*.
This Is nnost SolinBcn stfCl—cut';
nnychinu from llitnnosl tomato shtn
to ihtck liimc—smoottily iind eflori-
lessly. You can sHco slippery groeii
twlu's or hock through heavy brnnclio^
—skin tlsh or hlggest game. Ttii.H doe^
It nil. superbly. Has natural blaHt
slnK handle, solid top-orain eowhiuo
shoiith. We guarantee It to Ije the
finest knife you over "soJ ot i-".ei
saw. Only $10.9S plus SI PP & hdlg.

T
HEAT-PAL KEEPS CABINS, TENTS, CAMPS WARM
IN COLDEST WEATHER—COOKS FOOD PERFECTLY

PROVIDES CONTROLLED HEAT—ANYWHERE!

COMBINATION HEATER-STOVE
Delivers up to 3600 BTU's per hour

For Camps, Cabins, Tents
Heat-Pal provides instant, safe
heat, no matter how cold the
weather.

1
for Boats—Heat-Pal Is safe
anywhere—and guarantees com
fort on boat deck or In cabins.

HEAT-PAL

WINDPROOF—WATERPROOF
SMOKELESS—NON TOXIC
ODORLESS—ECONOMICAL

For Duck Blinds—Keep warm dur
ing those long waits. Heat-Pal
doesn't smoke or reveal flame-
hot always.

Cooks Compfefe Meols — You
can't cook better at home. Heat-
Pal gives steady, regulated heat.

Steel body has red lacquered finish
with upper portion made of heavy-duty spun aluminum.
Special ventH release maximum heut. For cooking you
get special steel holders for frying pan—pots fit into
store grille, guarantees safe, sure cooking heat.

Uses Incipensive alcohol (or alcohol solrent). Gires
up to 20 hours of heat with 1% pints of fuel. Can he
used anywhere—even in boats, on dry grass. In tent
cabins, even in child's bedroom! Will give you
lifetime of wonderful, dependable service, A 05

HEAT-PAL produces as much heat '
us you want almost INSTANTLY—doubles as s top-
nuality cook stoTC. By adjusting the handy outside volume
control you get coniplctc ranee from low-low to Intense
high heat. Control slides out of sight when not In use.

HEAT-PAU Is a scIentlflcally-dcslKned sturdy steel
and aluminum unit—n product of Swedish precision
ouKlneerint;. Guaranteed to elre a full lifetime of
service with perfect safety. Steel fuel container ts
crammed full of non-infiammahle absorbent that "soaks
up" alcohol, then releases It as desired for heating or
ecoklnn in a series of "Bas-likc" flames.

RESERVE FUEL CONTAINER for carrying extra
ALSO AVAILABLE: BOAT HEAT-PAL—Heavy-9auc|e alumin
Can't rust—ever. Enanielled in Boat Blue. Otherwise sam

Completely suiiranteed. Order today. Keep
warm outdoors ail winter long—every
year—anywhere.

alcohol. 2-pint capacity . . S2.25 & Hdlg
• m with all working parts of brass or stainless steel
c specifications as above—S24.95 plus SI pp & hdlg

19
SI

.177 CAL. AIR RIFLE-SUPER-POWER $9.95
RIFLED BARREL

Developed in one of Europe's great arms (octories.
this rifle has high penetration power, astonishing
accuracy. It's powerful enough to knock over

small game—will penetrate \'a' wood at 50 ft. Ideal to sharpen your aim for bigger
game hunting. All parts are precision-made of steel—no die-cast parts. Needs no
cartridges, no pumping, easy to shoot. Opens like expensive English rifles. Opening action cocks
powerful air compressor piston. You insert pellet, snap closed and shoot . . . with deadly accuracy and
power. Genuine rifled barrel, adjustable rear sight. Stock is polished, hand-rubbed. Caucasian hard-wood.
Equal to rifles that sell up to S25. Our price, only 59.95. plus SI.50 postage and hdlg. Pellets are S3.98 for
1,000. Darts. 72 for $2.75. Not shipped Into N. Y. City. Not sold to minors. Completely guaranteed. If this
does not meet your most rigid requirements, return for Immediate refund. You can't lose. Send tor thl.s
powerhouse today! ALSO AVAILABLE: .22 cal.—S10.95 plus $1.50 pp. & Hdlg. .22 cal. pellets. $3.98 per
1.000. Darts 73r per doz. Same specifications as .177 but with Inrser bore.
SPECIAL: Heavy canvas gun ease with zipper and shoulder strap, only $1.75.

Monogrammed Money Belt
GENUtNE LEATHER $2.98

Gonulno top-Kroin cowhlcic bell will n<Jd n hnnilsomo
nnio to any atllro. whlfc •Npci'ct" zipporotl Inner
pookoc holds currcncy fnr from prying cyo». Cnpsci-N-*
aiivcly fashltmcti 1 i/4" NVido boJt Is cUnchccl with ft
KloAuUng bucklo sporiiriB 2 or 3 initials. Avniiablc
In Imnvn cowhhle leather wUh jrold-plnioti
backlo: blftck toinhcr with a silvery rho*
<llum bucklc. Specify wnlst 6izGS 28 to 44
am! ^ol<»r.

$2.98

Rugged 6000 Lb. Test
NYLON TOW CABLE

thnn enounh for ovoii the hlcirc-i
truck.": ami cars, fine end hna holivy steel
snap clnmp whllo otticr em! Is lonpeO.
Mcnsvu-es I r. ft. lonif. .M.-o invalu;iMc In
home nntl for Iniiii.^iry.

$2.98

MINIATURE

LIGHTER

World's simillest
lighter lh.i( re.nll.v
works! rt'K ivnfer-
thin and measure}-
only IV4" X 7m".
Gold-ionc c

wju" 2 or n in)
Hals, Woi

l(»vo them! Ordc
cnuucU.

WATCH THE

"MIRACLE OF

BIRTH"

See the Egg Become
a Chick Before Your

Very Eyes

EDUCATIONAL-
SCIENTIFIC

only $2'®®
"CHICK-CHICK" EGG INCUBATOR
—See the entire hatching process . . . from esu to
chick . . . through the plastic dome window of this
2 CBB incubator. Hich impact plastic dome and base
maintains proper heat and humidity to hatch chicks,
ducks, pheasants, quail, etc. Complete unit includos
bulb ecB holder, thermometer, and complete instruc
tion book Stands 6" toli. "I'.i" wide. The base con
verts to n brooder after chick is hatched. Makes a
perfect kiM- S2.98.

Send Check or Money Order. If C.O.D.. $2 Deposit. Money Baclt Guarantee,
EMPIRE MDSG. CO., Dept.ESQ 140 Marbledale Road, Tuckahoe, N. Y,
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THE DEFECTS in our educational
system as interpreted by Vice-Admiral
Hyman G. Rickover are causing a furor
of controversy. His testimony before a
House committee considering ineffi
ciency in our school system has been
printed in a 333-page booklet. The
tide is "Education for all Children."
Admiral Rickover contrasts the differ
ences between the British and Ameri
can systems of education. He points out
what he believes to be wrong with
U. S. education and who's to blame.
Supplies of the book are available but
limited, and it may be obtained by writ
ing to Representative Clarence Cannon
of Missouri, Chairman of the House
Appropriations Committee, Washington
25, D. C. The booklet is free.

FOLDING MONEY is popular in
Washington. On the other hand, the
silver dollar is a curiosity here, and
even half dollars are not circulated
much. Folks here just don't seem to
like the heavier silver coins in their
pockets and purses, in contrast to Colo
rado and the West, for instance. Capi
tal busines.s establi-shments timied in
more than 1.5 million of these coins
to the banks last year. Most coin change
here is given in quarters, dimes, and
nickels.

FOUR NEW FEDERAL buildings
here have been approved by the Na
tional Capital Planning Commission,
together with housing projects that will
provide over 1,000 dwelling units. The
biggest of the Government buildings
will be the "Little Pentagon," a much-
needed annex for Defense Department
functions. It will be erected on both
sides of 10th Street, South of Inde
pendence Avenue, extending over the
street on 36-foot stilts. The main sec
tion will be three blocks long.

SENATE RESTAURANT dishwashers
recently left the breakfast dishes in the
sink to stage a strike, protesting over
delayed pay checks. Six of them
marched to the Senate Rules Commit
tee, where they said, in effect, No pay,

no work." The tardy payroll was hasti
ly prepared, and the solvent dishwash
ers went back to work. They are paid
twice a month; their average check
runs less than $90.

VICE-PRESIDENT JOHNSON once
shined shoes. It all came out recently
when LBJ received a birthday gfft
of an electric shoe shiner. When he
opened the box, the Vice-President re
called that a.s a boy he had shined
servicemen'.s shoes to earn pocket
money.

THE WHITE HOUSE LAWN looked
brown and scrubby at the end of the
summer, but groundskeeper Irvin Wil
liam is not discouraged. With a crew of
ten, he did the best he could to keep
the lawn from burning out and to con
trol weeds and various pests but to no
avail. However, he has a trick up his
sleeve. The lawn has been sowed with
rye and fescues, which grow in the
winter. By Thanksgiving, William hopes
to have a lawn that will stay green all
winter. William's job is complicated by
White House visitors who trample the
lawn; however, William says that the
ladies' high heels really help the grass
by aerating the earth.

CUBAN REFUGEES will cost the
U. S. over $70 million tliis year. By
next June 30, when the fiscal year ends,
the Cuban refugee center in Miami is
expected to have processed 213,800
persons, as compared with the 1961
figure of 125,000. Cubans are now ar
riving in our country at the rate of
1,800 a week. American aid for the
refugees is being administered by the
Social Security Administration.

HOUSEHOLDERS BEWARE of in
advertently or deliberately violating
Social Security regulations. It is esti
mated that at least 100,000 citizens
are not withholding the requisite 3?2
per cent from wages paid to domestics.
The employer is required to pay an
equal amount. The money should be
sent to the Internal Revenue Service
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for the Social Security Fund. This law
applies to any domestic—housekeeper,
maid, baby-sitter, etc.—who is paid at
least $50 within a three-months period.
The Cen.sus Bureau is compiling new
figures on how many families employ
domestics; Social Security intends to
crack down on infringers.

JOBLESS MEN'S CLUB is the newest
organization here. It is called "The
Forty Plus," because only men over 40
are eligible. The Club has one purpose:
To find jobs. As soon as a member gets
a job, he is dropped from membership.
Its president is Charles C. Ertz, a 70-
year-old retired government employee.

WASHINGTON'S PRISON RANKS
lead the nation; nearby Maryland is
second. The District has 287 persons
in prison for every 100,000 inhabitants.
The national average is way down to
121. Rhode Island has the lowest
prison ratio—only 31 per 100,000. At
present, there are over 220,000 inmates
serving time in U.S. prisons.

NOVEMBER NEWSBITS. . . . District
firemen are now uniformed in new
coats which are fireproof, waterproof,
and heat resistant. . . . Dentists are be
ing warned by the American Dental
Association not to appear on TV com
mercials. . . . Rubber mattresses in
stalls boost milk production; at least
that's what dairymen report about the
pampered cows. . . . President Kennedy
has received a gift of five crates of
vodka-land wine from Soviet Premier
Nikita S. Khrushchev. . . . The Army
will spend $3.5 million to build 69 "ig
loos" in sunny France, not of ice but
steel and concrete, to house U.S. ammo.
. , . Public Health Service advises
everyone over 45, expectant mothers,
and the chronically ill to have flu shots
now, because another Asian flu epi
demic is expected this winter.



UAW-YOUR KEY TO BUSINESS ACHIEVEMENT AND PERSONAL PRESTIGE

Why so many ambitious people
find it profitable
to study Law today
—in their spare time at home

BY RICHARD C. SAMSEL, A.B., J.D.

Rlchard C. Samsel, A.B., J.D.—Dtaii
KmeriCiis. La.Salle's Law Sclionl, Mr.
Samsel is a graduate of Mnryville Col-
]eec. Tciiiipssce. A.B. dcirree. and of
tlu> Ciiivorsity of Oiieaijo I.a;^ Sclinnl
with the deftrec of .Tiiris Doctor. lie
is the author of the fotir-Tolume set
on Legal Problems aixl one of tlio le<'-
ture writgrs of the I-aSalle Law course.

WE AT LA SALLE are teaching Law to
thousands of men and women in

Accounting, Insurance, Real Estate, Credit,
Sales, Government and many other fields.
Thousands more, without any specialized
background at all, are also taking LaSalle
Law training with every expectation of
profiting by it. If your goals are greater
earnings, increased prestige, new oppor
tunities for leadership, this message can
be of the utmost importance to your future.

The new key to business leadership
Look at the backgrounds of today's most
highly-paid corporation executives. In an
extraordinary number of cases, you will find
the man at the top has had training in Law
somewhere along the way. Coincidence? In
one way: these men all discovered early in
their careers that Law training is one of the
most valuable personal assets an ambitious
person can possess.

Have you ever considered acquiring that
. training for yourself? Have you ever con
sidered what it might do for you—lift you
out of a humdrum job, move you to higher
income levels, win privileged status for you
in business, social and community life? Do
you know that you can acquire this training
comfortably, enjoyably, in your own home
—and that you are eligible for it regardless
of your background or previous schooling?

Professional training for people
who never intend to practice Law

LaSaUe Extension University, a correspond
ence institution for more than half a century,
has developed a recognized and effective
method of teaching Law through home study.
Thousands have benefited from this training.
Although LaSalle numbers among its alumni
many distinguished judges, United States
senators, and state governors, by far the
great majority of its graduates are successful
men and women in business with no intention
of practicing in courts. They range from pro
fessional people and department executives
all the way to presidents of America's top
corporations—railroads, banks, life insurance,
retail chains, manufacturers, hotels. Most of
them owe their present positions to their
Law background.

Today's opportunities for the Law-trained
man are greater than ever before. There are
obvious reasons why this has come about.
For, as you surely know, just about every
current activity of business is heavily de

pendent on legal considerations. The expand
ing role that Government is playing in
business is one reason behind the increase in
legal problems. Tax complexities are another.
And there are inescapable legal involvements
in such everyday matters as purchase con
tracts, employment, insurance, liability, in
stallment selling, financing, shipping, real
estate transactions—and much, much more.

Indeed, current business problems are so
interwoven with legal problems that the aver
age company often finds it impossible to tell
where one ends and the other begins.

Just imagine what a Law-trained man can
mean to such a company. He can spot legal
dangers before they develop. He is able to
make important on-the-spot decisions with
confidence, and without fear of legal traps.
Often, his judgment can protect his company
against the possibility of great loss. On the
other hand, he could easily recognize special
opportunities for gain that would not be
apparent to the untrained person.

No wonder the man with a Law back
ground has the edge on his colleagues when
there is a position to be filled at the decision-
making level. No wonder the Law-trained
business man can conduct his affairs with
greater competence and greater profit.

Why shouldn't you be that man?

LaSalle's Case Method of teaching

Perhaps you think that Law study is arduous
and technical. If so, LaSalle's Law instruc
tion will come as a pleasant surprise to you.
It is based on the practical and fascinating
Case Method. Every principle of Law is illus
trated by actual cases. Every lesson includes
real-life legal problems—the kind that arise
in business or personal affairs at any time.
Your assignments are prepared and then cor-

rected for you by one of the most distin
guished Law faculties in the country.

A complete law lib ary is included
As a LaSalle student you will receive La
Salle's famous 14-volume library, "American
Law and Procedure"—widely recognized as
one of the great legal training achievements
of the century. It is yours to keep not only
for the duration of the course, but perma
nently—as a constant source of refreshment
and inspiration. Upon completion of your
training, you are awarded a Bachelor of Laws
degree if qualified.

More than one million ambitious men and
women have enrolled in various LaSalle divi
sions for career advancement. LaSalle stu
dents will be found in every state in the
Union and in foreign countries as well. You
can be confident that your LaSalle diploma
will be a recognized and respected business
credential wherever you present it.

Mail coupon for free booklet

If you are determined to get ahead in busi
ness—if you want to see how LaSalle's train
ing can help you increase your income and
elevate your position in life, you should
read LaSalle's famous booklet, "Law Train
ing for Leadership." It is free. Mail the
coupon to LaSalle. 417 South Dearborn St.,
Chicago 5. 111.

The Law School of LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY
A Correspondence Institution

417 South Dearborn St., Dept. 11-087, Chicago 5, Itl.

Please send me, free of cost or obligation, your illustrated
booklet "Law Training for Leadership."

Name
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LAW
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1963 >fOTOR SHOW

A Decade of Progress
By .JOE WHERRY

Comparing the new crop of cars with the 1953 models
reveals tremendous differences. Veteran observer
Wherry says that nearly allofthe change isforthegood

LONGER A]VD LIVELIER FOR '03 Below are representa
tive models of the American auto industry's lines for 1963. Luxury and
performance are being stressed rather than economy. Dominant in the
styling of virtually all current makes are sleek roof and body lines.

CHEVROLET

FORD

CHRYSLER

STUDEBAKER

DODGE

PONTIAC
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THE AMERICAN automobile indus
try, which recently unveiled its 1963
models, is geared to constant change.
But the changes made each year are
relatively minor, and many are more
apparent than real. Yet, over a span
oi years—a decade, say—a remarkable
amount of change becomes evident. All
that fussing in Detroit to produce cars
that people will buy produces progress
as well. First, let's look back at the
1953 models.

Ten years ago, American cars were
—by today's standards—pretty dull.
Styling was uninspired with the single
exception of the sleek, low, Loewy-
styled Studebaker coupes. There were
few basic design differences that you
could see, and most cars had too much
trim, often in the wrong places. A
buyer had a choice of, at the most, two
engines of either six or eight-cylinders
that had been around with few if any
changes for up to 20 years.

A half dozen or so cars had really
good automatic transmissions, and only
a few more than that offered any at all.
Cars being stubby for the most part,
clumsy to maneuver in most cases (Lin
coln was a notable exception, thanks to
Mexican Road Race experience), power
steering was heaven-sent to those who
had laboriously, sometimes with dire
results, struggled to park their chrome-
laden behemoths.

Performance on the open road was
satisfactory, but getting up to a de
sired cruising speed was anything but
rapid. Suspension systems did little
more than to partially smooth the
bumps; the American car was too nose
heavy and too poorly slung on its over-
high chassis to be considered a good
road machine. It was left behind on
curving roads by the smart, light, lithe,
and well-engineered little beetles, bugs,
and assorted wheeled critters that were
coming over from Europe.

There were a few cars whose de
signers had advanced and functional
ideas, to be sure. Kaiser had style,
plenty of interior space, and luxurious
appointments. Its pop-out windshield,
which was designed to prevent serious
head wounds in high-speed forward
impacts, was remarkable for its time.

There was only one make in '55, the
ill-starred Willys, that had windshield
wipers that eliminated the blind spot
by parallel action of the wiper blades.
All the Big Three's cars (save Corvair)
and the 'smaller two" cars (Rambler
and Studebaker) have finally adopted
that type, and all makes now have elec
tric wipers as well. Driving in hard
rain is thus less hazardous than it was
10 years ago. Chrysler has added one
more refinement to its wiper system:
Redesigned wiper arms are now forced
against the windshield at high speed.
With other types, a high-speed air flow
tends to pull the wiper off the glass.

Speaking of autos that passed from
the scene, Kaiser and Willys were not
the only casualties. Others that expired
during the decade were Henry J, Hud
son, Nash, Packard, and DeSoto. There
was no 1953 Edsel, and after all the
fanfare that introduced it in 1957, that
Ford cousin lasted only until 1959.

Except for dependability and dura
bility, the '53 models—and this writer
road tested them all for various maga
zines—were scarcely more impressive
for their engineering than they were
for their styling. But they were gen
erally rugged, and they kept this na
tion the number one car country.

As the '50s wore on, automatic
transmissions came into full vogue for
all but those enthusiasts who love to
drive. Chrysler introduced push-but-
tons to operate the automatic box in
'55, followed two years later by rapidly
expanding American Motors (created
in 1954 by a merger of Nash and Hud
son) in their larger Rambler and Am
bassador. Packard, before disappearing,
introduced a full torsional suspension
system (long steel rods rather than leaf
or coil springs), and Chrysler Corpora
tion followed suit (front end only) in
1957.

After Oldsmobile introduced its fa
mous Rocket engine in 1952, the V-8
engine rajiidly gained in prominence
as a power source. Previously, for
many years, it had been used solely by
Ford and Cadillac. In 1953, six makes

had a V-8. Today, all, except for a
few compacts, offer one or more V-8s.
The straight-8 has gone the way of the
running board.

In the meantime, other developments
have taken place. Chrysler Corpora
tion has a straight-6 with cylinders at
a slant (for a lower silhouette) and has
been toying with a gas turbine engine
that so far looks good. Buick has a
V-6. Aluminum blocks are with us,
and ways have been found of reducing
the weight of cast-iron blocks. Pontiac
Tempest put the gear box in the rear
with its transaxle. And so on.

As the mid-century decade faded
into the '60s, American cars were get
ting some inventive engineering, but
the small European cars were making
great sales headway. Volkswagen was
selling in excess of 100,000 per year
(and is selling even today, and de
servedly, at better than double that
figure), and other imports, by 1961,
racked up a total import sale for the year
of neai-ly 600,000 cars. Plainly it was
high time that domestic manufacturers
emulate the philosophy established by
Rambler, which was, by this time, pull
ing American Motors up by its own
bootstraps. In the face of the Big
Three's scorn, George Romney wisely
predicted in '59 that "compact cars will
be selling half of the market within five
years." That same year, '59, saw ailing
Studebaker spawn the compact Lark
line which, with a few ups and downs.

SOMEWHAT STAIU IIV '53 There was
more function than beauty in much of the auto styling
of a decade ago. Other makes of the various corpora
tions tended to look much like the ones pictured below.

OLDSMOBILE

PLYMOUTH
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has firmly established itself as a brisk
seller, an even finer performer, and a
styling and innovation leader.

Ford, Chrysler, and General Motors,
the latter slipping for the first time in
years to less than 50 per cent of the
market in sales, all brought out com
pacts in '60. At present, the hold of
the imports on the smaller and economy
car market has slipped to under 400,-
000 annual sales, but many, led by
Volkswagen, Volvo, Renault, Mercedes-
Benz, Triumph, MG, and Hillman, are
still earning Yankee dollars for West
ern Europe.

The American compacts, of course,
had a lot to do with the decrease in
foreign car sales. But few Americans
really wanted midget cars, and last
year we had "middle-size" models
introduced. They did very well, too,
and some of the compacts have also
stretched a few inches.

Which brings us to the 1963 models.
Smallness and economy won't be con
sidered virtues in this auto year. In
stead, a near-plethora of accessories is
available to fit out the basic automobile
of your choice, which is probably a
little larger than last year's version.
Styling isn't all that different from one
make to another, but now, as never
before, a buyer may pick the style that
suits him most and deck it out as he
sees fit with engine and transmission
options and gadgets galore.

For the first time since 1949 or '50,

styling has come into its own, being di
rected toward purpose and function
witliin the confines of pleasing but less
flashy lines than in recent years. Fins
—and they got pretty high—are all but
gone in the most industry-wide styling
reversal within memory, other than the
equally sudden demise of wrap-around
windshields two years ago. Only
Cadillac retains genuine fins.

Most cars are growing an inch or
more longer, but Chrysler's New Yorker
is about four inches shorter overall and
its wheelbase is reduced from 126
inches to 122. Bucking the growth
trend also are the Rambler Classic and
Ambassador, which have shrunk 1.2
inches overall yet have a wheelbase
stretched from 108 to 112 inches.

Several of the '63s are either com
pletely or extensively restyled. The
others—Falcon, Comet, Fairlane, Me
teor, Thunderbird, Lincoln, Corvair,
Chevy II, Cadillac, and Studebaker
Lark and Hawk—are facelifted with
new trim and considerable interior re-

styling. Chrysler Corporation cars are
all sleeker, simpler, and more identi
fiable from make to make; the same
can be said of the restyled Fords and
big Mercurys. General Motors' re
styled big cars, from Chevrolet through
Buick, exhibit tasteful restraint, clean
lines, and functional use of chrome
trim.

The greatest styling innovation, of
course, is that of Studebaker's flashy

A COVEY OF COMPACTS In 1953 the term
"compact" hadn't yet been coined. Flashier than ever,
the smaller cars for 1963 have also tended to grow a
few inches in length and offer more interior room.

FALCON OLDSMOBILE F-85

VALIANT COMET
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Avanti. It was unveiled some time ago,
and no doubt virtually all readers are
familiar with it already. Otherwise, the
all-new Buick Riviera takes the honors,
olfering a semi-compact 208-inch body
on a 117-inch wheelbase, bucket seats,
and sporty but tasteful contours. It
also packs a 340-horsepower wallop.
Some will be disappointed that the
power is delivered to the wheels only
through an automatic transmission—no
stick shift. It is intended to compete
with the successful Thundei-bird, and
undoubtedly it will.

Somewhat in the same class, too, is
the sleek Pontiac Grand Prix, which is
easily identified by its over-and-under
dual headlights.

Rambler's Classic 6 and Ambassador
\'-8 series have new curved glass in the
side windows of all models—a leaf out
of the pioneering book of Imperial.

The new reverse-slanted rear win
dow of the big Mercury Monterey Cus
tom will be controversial. Tried with
httle success on the '57 Mercuiy Turn
pike Cruiser, such rear windows have
both good and bad features: They
cause a break in the normal air flow
and are noise-producing at highway
speeds. On the other hand, snow does
not obscure such a rear window quickly
when a car is parked. They can be
rolled down, and using fresh air vents
they produce a cooling flow of air
through the interior if the side win
dows are tightly closed.

Oldsmobile's 98 series Starfire lux
ury model now has a concave rear win
dow. Station wagons—beginning with
the '56 Rambler (large model) Cross
Country—have been featuring roll-down
rear windows in the tailgate, which
assist in ventilation.

Station wagons are accounting for
about 20 to 22 per cent of all new car
sales; they are booming. They'll boom
more in '63, for there are several all-
new wagons in makes which heretofore
have had none: Ford's middle size
Fairlane and Mercury's Meteor now
have two and four-door wagons with
the luxury models featuring simulated
walnut-grained side trim. Comet has
had a wagon throughout its brief and
successful career, but for '63 the de
signers have provided a long-needed
addition; a sizeable (6.7 cubic feet),
lockable storage space concealed be
neath the floor behind the rear seat.

Corvair, this nation's only rear-en
gine passenger car, has dropped its
wagon, the Lakewood, due to lack of
demand, which is blamed on the re
striction of space caused by the under-
floor engine. By far the most sensa
tional wagon development this year is
Stubaker's unique Wagonaire. This
model, and we predict it will be amaz
ingly popular, has a slide-forward sec
tion in the rear of the roof; optional

(Continued on page 53)



PllOBLEM«$ 0¥ Tlfte SPACE AG£:

By L. B. TAYLOR JR.

Since man went aloft, there's been no monkey business at Cape Canaveral. But there's plenty of bird business

Cape CanaveralSHORTLY BEFORE blast-off, during the
countdown for the successful

launching about a year ago of America's
first Saturn space rocket, two security
police were seen driving frantically
away from the missile's firing pad in a
northeasterly direction toward the At
lantic Ocean.

Reaching a designated point, one of
the officers turned on the car's sirens-
full blast—and for the next few minutes
the tense, pre-launch atmosphere was
shattered by their screeching wail.

Discovery of a nest of spies?

A wiuning to stray civilians to evacu
ate the area?

No. It was simply Operation Roseate
Spoonbill.

That is, the officers were on a mission
to flush out 21 examples of the rare
roseate spoonbill (a wading bird, re
lated to the ibis, which in turn is related
to the heron).

It seems these beautiful pink birds,
often mistaken for tlie more famihar
flamingo, had elected for one of their
migratory rest stops a site witliin a
stone's throw of the 162-foot Saturn.
Alert Audubon Society members—the
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original birdwatchers—had spotted the
spoonbills, realized their precarious
situation, and hurriedly called Cape
officials to avert disaster. To their relief
and delight, Operation Roseate Spoon
bill not only chased the rare specimens
from the area but also put to flight
hterally himdreds of ducks, herons, and
various other birds. The sky was
blackened by the exodus.

This wasn't an isolated incident. It
capped a series of wacky events, in
volving birds at Canaveral, that has
often caused the nation's top rocket

(Continued on page 35)
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Most island visitors, like this relaxed group on the shores of Oahu, are beguiled
hy the luAii—the unique Hawaiian combination of exotic food and sweet native music.

FOR ELKS WHO TRAVEL

Bird's-eye vietc of pineapple fields. Tourism has
recently out-stripped agriculture (pineapple and
sugar) as the number one Hawaiian industry.

Booming
Hawaii

Instead of erasing Hatcaiis allure for tourists, state
hood has brought them in increasing numbers. Now
they are venturing into islands other than Oahu

By JERRY HULSE
THE ELKS MAGAZINE NOVEMBER 1962



Despite the luxury hotel building boom, the Royal Hawaiian on
famed Waikiki Beach endures as the undisputed queen of elegance.

This type of Hawaiian fishing is called hukilau. Here a large
net is readied for casting just offshore where fish abound.

WHATEVER some jaded traveler may
say about the Hawaii he once knew—
adding that it just can't be all pineapple
and poi these statehood days—the fact
is that hulaland was never more popu
lar. I have recently returned from
this land of the sweet aloha, and al
ready I yearn to go back where the
trade winds are ripe with the perfume
of plumeria and where tiki torches
ilame in the night.

To the pseudo-sophisticate who be
lieves it fashionable to complain of
deluxe hotels and elegant restaurants, I
can say only that without such con
veniences Gloomy Gus would have a
legitimate gripe. As an average trav
eler, 1 am given to creature comforts
I find in Hawaii such as air-condition
ing, hi-fi, and the dry martini.

Although tourism flourishes in Hawaii
like the orchids that bloom, there was
serious concern, along with the cheers,
when President Eisenhower signed the
proclamation making Hawaii the na
tion's 50th state. Those who'd coddled
tourism from infancy to full-blown ma
turity harbored fears. They asked with
good reason if the birth of statehood
would cause the tourist to go elsewhere.
Hawaii had always had a "foreign"
flavor. Now, as merely another state,
argued the islanders, mightn't it lose
the allure which had satisfied the thirst
of those searching for the exotic?

Frowns worn at the time have long
since been replaced by the smiles of
yesteryear, for the idea of visiting this
infant member of the American family
of states has stirred the desires of main-
landers everywhere. As with the vol
canoes which formed these islands in
the very beginning, tourism is erupting
with unbelievable fury. Tourist totals
have risen steadily by almost 22 per
cent annually since statehood. Last
year alone, more than 300,000 visitors
showered the islands with a staggering
8137 million. And 1962 is proving to
be no different. Islanders are betting
that nearly 390,000 inalilunis will have
come to soak up some Pacific sun be
fore the year is out. Riding this tidal
wave are mail order companies offering
trips to Hawaii with nothing down
and two years to pay; airlines and
steamship companies are promoting
sea-air tours, and travel agents from
Thos. Cook &Son to plain Joe Doakes
have taken up the Hawaiian chant. So
great, in fact, has the boom become
that only recently tourism nudged out
pineapple and sugar as Hawaii's num
ber-one industry. In other words, is
landers have learned there is more
sugar to be found in the pockets of
tourists than in the waxen cane fields
that grow nearby.

Should you be considering a visit to
Hawaii, it is possible you might ask if
there are enough grass shacks to go
around. To which the Hawaii Visitors

island on which Honolulu and Pearl
Harbor are located.

Besides these, alohas are already be
ingsung to tourists at the newly-opened
Hanalel Plantation on the garden isle
oi Kauai. Here guests sip rum drinks
on the terraces of individual cottages
overlooking the famed South Pacific
movie beach where Nellie Forbush
"washed that man right out of her
hair." Back up the road, poking its
concrete dome out of a forest of palms,
stands the new Kauai-Surf, where out
rigger canoes and paddle boards are
rented for a pittance and the surf rolls
like a necklace of lace across a rain
bow sea.

For those coming to Hawaii, I have
a number of suggestions, not the least
important of which is-sip slowly thy
mai tai. I mention this only because
visitors generallv insist on ordering at
least one. It is' Hawaii's most infam
ous albeit delicious, drink. Like the
atom bomb, it is perfectly harmless so
long as you keep the ingredients sepa-

(Contimied on page 44)
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Bureau rephes that more than 10,000
resort-type hotel rooms have blossomed
on the island, some with a starting bid
as low as $5 a day—if you don't mind
a short stroll to the beach.

Before offering my own tips for holi
day enjoyment, let me first bring you
up to date on the latest island devel
opments. Presently they stretch from
the golden sands of Waikiki to the rain-
spattered shores of the neighboring
islands. Over on the valley isle of Maui,
for instance, Sheraton is building a
$3,500,(){)() resort at Kaanapali Beach
near the old Hawaiian capital of La-
haina, the main building of which is
being anchored to Black Rock Promon
tory. Scheduled to open January 1,
tiie hotel will oft'er as bait a swimming
pool, a golf cour.se, and two and one-
half miles of white sand beach. Mean
while, Rockefeller's new multimillion
dollar touristy hideaway is taking shape
at the site of the old Parker Ranch on
the big island of Hawaii, while Conrad
Hilton builds still another monument
to his name at Wailalae on Oahu—the
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Elks National Service Commission

THE ELEVENTH HOUR

Veterans Day, or what was originally
known as Armistice Day, will be nationally
observed on the 11th of this month.

The first Armistice Day was described in
Stars and Stripes, the Army newspaper, as
follows:

"At the 11th hour of the 11th day of the
11th month, hostilities came to an end
from Switzerland to the sea. On the
stroke of 11 the cannon stopped, the
rifies dropped from shoulders, the ma
chine gun grew still."

To Elks this suggests an unusual coinci
dence. Traditional with us since the found
ing of our Order, the Hour of Eleven holds
a special significance. It is symbolized on
every Elk emblem. It is the golden hour of
recollection.

This month, in memory of our war heroes,
the entire nation will pause at 11:00 A. M.
on November 11th for a moment of silence,
very similar to our own 11:00 P. M. tribute
to our "Absent Brothers." Thus our
promise never to forget our hospitalized
veterans is in keeping with our nightly
thoughts of our own Brothers, both living
and dead. Our promise to remember our
sick and disabled veterans is therefore al
most part of our ritual. An Elk is never
forgotten, never forsaken . . . neither is a
hospitalized veteran.

We need to be reminded of the debt we
owe to those who made our precious liberty
possible, especially in these times of inter

national crises. Our attention is focused on
the troubled present and the uncertain
future. There is so little thought of the past.

However, the future, whatever it holds,
would not be possible without the past.
True, we are experiencing cold-war tensions,
but the present containment of aggressive
forces was made possible only by the mean
ingful sacrifices of men who bore arms in
our defense in the past. If we are going
through a "mark time" period, they gave
us this precious time.

Thousands of these defenders of our
nation are still suffering from hurts of past
wars. They will carry their burdens the rest
of their lives. The public debt of gratitude
to these men and their fellows-in-arms is
not one that can be written off with a mere
"thank you." It is a debt that we can pay
only in part. The Order of Elks is trying
to do this in its nation-wide program of
encouragement and cheer in veterans hos
pitals throughout the country. This is in
fulfillment of our solemn pledge, "So long
as there is a disabled veteran in our hospi
tals, the Benevolent and Protective Order
of Elks will never forget him."

Thus on Veterans Day, 1962, we, as Elks,
while pausing with the rest of the nation at
the Hour of Eleven, firmly rededicate our
selves to our pledge never to forget our
service men and women, happy in the knowl
edge that whenever and wherever we have
been afforded an opportunity to serve "those
who served" our record has been one of
immediate and enthusiastic response.
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WITHOUT A

SIGNATURE

WILL TAKE IT?

So true.

Whether it's your name on a check
or the maker's name on the mer

chandise you buy, it's the name that
gives it worth.

When your retailer knows you, he
knows that your name on a check
makes it good.

Inthe same way,when you recognize
a trusted manufacturer's brand name
on the products you purchase, you
know you're getting the quality you
expect . . . that you and your family
will be satisfied.

That's becausethe brand name man

ufacturer's whole reputation is built
on your satisfaction. To maintain your
trust, he must always keep his stand
ards high, and constantly strive to
make his product better. He's always
first with new products and ideas. His
products are your standard of value.

You'll find manufacturer's brand
names wherever you go. They take the
guesswork out of buying. Like good
friends, they're always there ... al
ways ready to serve and satisfy.
Before you bay, ask yourself: Isthisa
brand backed by the manufacturer's
reputation for leadership and quality?
You'llfind products that meet this test
advertised in this magazine. Look for
them . . . buy them—with complete
confidence.

CONri DBHCI

BRAND
NAMES
•ATiarACTnoN

A BRAND NAME
IS A MAKER'S
REPUTATION

Brand Names Foundation, Inc.
292 Madison Avenue

New York 17, N.Y.
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TheFranklingrouse, commonly calledfoolhen.

when I had neared the upper limit of
the birches, that I heard the patter of
feet among the leaves first; then, almost
instantly, the whir of strong wings. I
spun toward the soimd, raising my gun
as I did so. A gray-tan bird, flying as
only one bird does, was streaking
toward the shelter of the conifers.

The bold flight of a ruffed grouse
never fails to leave me breathless. This
was no exception. Banking sharply as
he rocketed among the birches, he was
already well on the way to safety.
There is no time for loitering on a shot
like this, even in such comparatively
open cover. The gun comes up. You
pull as the stock makes contact with
cheek and shoulder. If you are lucky,
your aim is true.

This time, I was lucky. There was a
thud among the leaves, followed an in
stant later by the flutter of wings—a
sure indication of a clean kill. I walked
over and picked him up. I smoothed
his lovely plumage, admired him briefly,
and put him in my jacket.

The sweet odor of burnt powder
drifted up as I broke my gun to drop
a fresh hull into the fired barrel. I
looked down the golden hillside toward
the little lake, sparkling and half-hid
den across the road. It brought a flood
of memories. This could be any of a
hundred spots in Vermont or New
Hampshire. The birches looked the
same. Even the bird in my game pocket
was the same partridge that holds so
warm a spot in the hearts of Yankee
gunners. It was hard to realize that I
wasn't somewhere in New England.

Yet I wasn't. Instead, I was about
as far from those familiar covers as a
man can be and still remain in North
America. The scene of my hunt was
in our largest state, north of the Alaska
Range in the drainage of the Yukon
River.

Most sportsmen associate the West,
including Alaska, with big-game hunt
ing. It is big-game country, but a lot
of it is grouse country, too. Starting in
Alaska, running down through British
Cohimbia, Washington, and Oregon to
California, then extending east into Al
berta, Idaho, Montana, Wyoming, Ne
vada, and Colorado, there are thousands
of square miles of grouse country.
Within this vast area you can find
nine different species of native western
grouse.

Topping the list, of course, is the
ruffed grouse, the most widely distrib
uted of all our American grouse. From
the northern edge of California to
Alaska and east into Montana, he
makes his home. Men who know about
such things have listed as many as
twelve subspecies of ruffed grouse, but
to the hunter they are all the same.
In fact, the "inff" that thunders out of
a wild grapevine in New England is a
dead ringer for the one that dodges

THE HILLSIDE DIPPED gently
toward the west and long shafts of
early-morning sunlight created patterns
on the ground. I had just parked my
car beside the dirt road at its foot, and,
although I was eager to start hunting,
the beauty of the moment held me
spellbound.

The ground was carpeted with gold
en leaves from birches that stood in an

irregular but open pattern on the slope.
Back lighting edged each white trunk
with silver. Each remaining leaf glowed
with an almost luminous quality as it
caught the sun. The shadows and an
occasional dark shmb accentuated the
brilliant autumn colors, while in the
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distance, evergreens lent an almost
black background to the brilliant scene
before me.

At last, breathing deeply of the crisp
air, now rich with the ripe, woodsy
odors of fall, I dropped shells into my
gun and started walking slowly through
the rustling leaves. I was hunting with
out a dog, so I didn't take a straight
course toward the far edge of the cover.
Rather, I wandered here and there
among the birches, pausing occasion
ally to induce the flight of any grouse
that might be sunning themselves in
the open spots or feeding in the scat
tered cover.

It was during one of these pauses,
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behind a tree in Oregon or Washington.
Even more widely distributed in the

West, and native to it, is the blue
grouse also called sooty or dusky
grouse. Here, too, there are several
subspecies found from California to
Alaska and east to Alberta and Colo
rado, but to the sportsman they are as
one, alike in habit and appearance. A
big bird, nearly twice as heavy as Ruff,
the blue grouse is the favorite of most
Westeni hunters in the timbered areas
where he is found.

Fifty years ago, the blue grouse was
called "fool hen" in the West because
of his trusting nature—a characteristic
that even the canny ruffed grouse of
New England once exhibited. In all
the areas where he has been hunted to
any extent, however, the big blue bird
has become a wilder, smarter, and,
from the standpoint of the hunter,
better bird. More lately, the name
"fool hen" has been transferred to the
little Franklin grouse, which seems un
able to learn that man, just like the fox
or coyote, is an enemy.

Big-game hunters frequently add
variety to their sport by killing fool
hens with rocks or sticks. Once, I even
caught one with my hands.

A companion and I were walking
along a trout stream in the mountains
when a cock Franklin grouse ran across
our path, stopped six feet to one side,

and stood looking at us foulislily. When
I took a step toward him, he fluttered
up onto the first, shoulder-high branch
of a lodgepole pine. Not really believ
ing I could do it, but more or less to
make conversation, I said, "I'll bet I
can catch him."

My fishing buddy quickly took me
up, tiut wanted to help in the experi
ment. He circled to the opposite side
of the tree, then kept moving slowly
to hold the bird's attention. The little
grouse turned around on his perch to
watch. I was only six feet away. Two
quiet steps put me within reach. Slowly
and cautiously, I eased my hand up
behind him and grabbed him by both
legs, just like picking a chicken off the
roost at night.

He beat his wings furiously at first,
but soon quieted as I held him and
stioked his feathers. When we turned
him loose after a minute or two, he
flew about 30 feet to another low limb.
He hadn't learned a thing!

Despite their slowness in discovering
that men are not to be trusted, Franklin
grouse are well able to elude their
natural enemies. The birds are abun
dant in many remote areas, and their
range includes Oregon, Washington,
Idaho, Montana, British Columbia, and
southeastern Alaska. Farther north in
that state, they give way to the spruce
grouse.

From the standpoint of the upland
gunner, both birds are virtually the
same. Both are small, very dark, and of
a trusting nature. If you want wing
shooting, the trick is to make them fly.
Once airborne, they do a creditable job
in the heavy cover they prefer.

Although they were fairly abundant
at one time in the high Rockies as far
south as Colorado and along the crest
of the Cascades into Washington, you
aren't likely to be overwhelmed by
ptarmigan now, except in Alberta, Brit
ish Columbia, or Alaska. The last
named area has three varieties; rock,
white-tailed, and willow ptarmigan,
which is the largest and most wideh'
distributed.

Two birds of the open spaces—the
sharptail and sagehen—conclude the list
of western grouse. Sharptails are
hunted regularly in Alberta, British Co
lumbia, and Alaska, and, to some ex
tent, in Washington, Idaho, and Mon
tana. The sage grouse, commonly called
sagehen, is the largest of all American
grouse. The books give a weight of
eight pounds for old cocks, though I
have never weighed one that could
beat six.

Like the Franklin grouse, the sage
hen has neither developed sufficient
distrust of man, nor has he been able to
adjust successfully to man-wrought en
croachments upon his habitat. Conse-

- - - Exciting New Way To Earn $6.44 An f

INVESTIGATE ACCIDENTS
ur ---

440,000 auto collisions/ fireS/ storms each day
create a great opportunity for men 18 to 60
Step into this fast-moving Accident Investigation field. Train
quickly in your own home in spare time. Already hundreds of
men we have trained are making big money. Joe Miller earned
$14,768 in one year. A. J. Allen earned over $2,000 in ten
weeks. William Roane says "I'm now earning $300 a month
extra investigating accidents in my spare time . .. Universal s
course is wonderful."

BE YOUR OWN BOSS — ENJOY EXTRA BENEFITS
Right now there is an acute shortage of men who know how
to investigate accidents. Our proven and approved training
makes it easy for you to step into this huge, expanding iield.

You can be your own boss. Independent accident investigators
average$6.44 an hour.Let us show you how to start
profitable business. Begin part time —with your hoi^^^^
headquarters. Later expand to full time. PRureau
be a Company Claims Investigator—our
will assist you. Leading firms call upon '
Enjoy big pay, your own secretary, a car for person .
and all business expenses paid.

EASY TO START — NO SPECIAL EDUCATION OR
PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE NEEDED

We know the Accident Investigation Business from A to Z.
We can and will show you how to get into this exciting ^
career in just a matter of weeks. You can mo^ than pay i
the entire course with your very first check. Send today i
FREE BOOK. No salesman will call. You are not committea
in any way. Just mail the coupon or send a i^st card '
M. O. Wilson, Universal Schools, Dept.K-11,Dallas 5, lex .

Mail Now for FREE BOOK

M. O. Wilson, Dept. K-11
Univertaf Schools,
6801 HiilcresI, Dallas 5, Texas
Please rush me your FREE 600K on Big Money In The
Booming Accident Invesflgolion Field. 1 will not be under
the slightest obligation — and no laleimon will ea "
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THE WIDE WORLD

YOUR SHOPPING
CENTER. DUTY-FREE!

If you are traveling anywhere outside
the United States you can shop the
World by mail. . .

LA BELLE CREOLE INTERNATIO
NALE the original DUTY FREE
SHOP-BY-MAIL service has prepared
an exciting new order form catalog that
is full of glamorous gift suggestions . ..

While traveling in Canada, Mexico,
Europe or anyplace abroad you can DO
YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING BY

MAIL.

Save Time! Save Money .. . Up to 655?!
SAVE YOURSELF THE PHYSICAL

LABOR OF MOB SHOPPING. All you
need is a pen and Air Mail stamp while
abroad!

For further information fill out and

mail the coupon below.

ncasc send mc at no obllK.itlon Informallon about
La Belle Creole's Special nUTY-FREE Holiday Gift
Kcms. available while outside the U.S.

. coins to-

TOUR NAME.

ADDRESS

CITY

Representatives of— PHONE

DIGBY 9.2350

INTERNATIONALE

366 Broadway 'p
NEW YORK 13, N. Y.

a

AND

Action, thrills and ADVENTURE
breath-taking speeds—
it's America's fastest growing FOR THE
family hobby—Strombecker.
Model Road Racing! Authentic ENTIRE
1/32 scale racing cars
"fishtail" around turns of the FAMILY!
huge 6 foot "figure 8" track-
then flash down the straightaways at 200
m.p.h. scale speed! Now 3 new sets, complete
with electrically operated racing cars, throttles,
tracks, transformer and everything you need to
put the race on the road! Strombecker's
American Racing Set—less than $25.00. Now
at toy and hobby departments everywhere.
Send 10^ for
Road Racing Guide to:
STROM BECKER

Box. FP-8 yA'V
600N.PulaskiRd...fiP^ A
Chicago 2A,l\\.

quently, hunting is strictly regulated.
However, Idaho, Montana, Nevada,
Oregon, Washington, and Wyoming
usually have short open seasons.

Next to Ruff, which tops the list,
my favorite of all these is the blue
grouse. In areas where he is hunted
regularly, he exhibits tricky defenses.
He will lie well for the right dog, un
der the right conditions, but sometimes
he is impossible for any dog—as is Ruff.
Ruffed grouse have a faster, bolder
flight through cover, but the big blues,
despite their size, are by no means
slow. And sometimes tliey do things
that no self-respecting birds should do
—that is, not if I'm going to hit them.

Late one afternoon, after a long, tir
ing, and unsuccessful day, a companion
and I started down a steep hillside on
our way to camp. We had hunted hard
but had seen nothing. The dog, hot
and thirsty, was walking wearily at
heel. There was no cover save grass
and an occasional scrubby clump of
bitter cherry. We might not have an
gled down the slope at all except for
the fact that it already was shaded by
the ridge above.

We had gone no more than 50 yards,
however, half sliding and half walking,
when a blue grouse thundered out al
most at our very feet. Obviously, he

had but one thought in mind—to put as
much distance as possible between him
self and us in the shortest possible
time. He came up just far enough to
clear the waist-high brush, then ham
mered away straight downhill.

My gun was over my shoulder. I
don't know where my companion's was,
but he obviously wasn't ready either.
We both shot in desperation; I think
the bird must have been at least 80
yards away.

The grouse sailed down the moun
tain, then curved along the stream be
low, and finally lit in an aspen thicket
half a mile away. After we had watched
it down, we noticed that the dog, re
vitalized by the sight of game, was
swinging out around the hillside. Be
fore he had gone 20 yards, three grouse
flushed ahead of him. Out in the open,
with not even a twig to shield them,
and no more than 35 yards away, they
looked as big as turkeys. They, too,
flew straight downhill, but this time
we were ready. We each got off two
shots, but we didn't turn a feather.

To make a long story short, there
were grouse all over the hillside. After
more shooting than I like to admit, we
finally got one apiece. Fortunately,
most of the others lit in the cover along
the creek, and we followed them and

"This is ridiculous, with the supermarket selling them at 38 cents a pound."
THE ELKS MAGAZINE WILLIAM VON RIEGEN
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did better. On the way clown my part
ner said, "There was a case where you
just couldn't do what you knew you
had to."

I agreed. You spend years learning
to shoot above rising birds to compen
sate for the fact that most upland birds
are still rising as you pull the trigger.
Then, suddenly, we had to overcome
the habit. We had to swing our guns
down and shoot below the target. It
isn't easy.

I would rather eat a young blue
grouse, broiled over a good bed of
hardwood coals, than almost anything
else I can think of. In the country
where they are hunted, hardwood can
be tough to find, but the search is
worth the effort. Chokecherry makes
good coals—and if your grouse has been
gorging on its fruit you can expect a
special treat. The little western moun
tain maple is good. Alder or quaking
aspen will do, but don't use the wood
of any conifer or your food may take
on a pitchy flavor.

Western grouse seasons range from a
few days for some species in some areas
to nearly seven months in Alaska; lim
its, from two per day to fifteen. Natu
rally, both seasons and bag limits vary
from year to year, since the abundance
or scarcity of the birds is the determin
ing factor. A letter to the game com
mission of the state or province in
which you're interested will bring cur
rent regulations.

Some western grouse have not been
hunted enough to develop those char
acteristics that make for the best sport.
Others may never develop them. Yet
Jill of them, potentially, can provide
excellent and exciting shooting when
conditions are right. This is true even
of the sagehen, which makes a great
labor of getting off the ground and
could hardly be called fast by even the
most inexperienced gunner.

But, after sagehens have been hunted
for a few days, they start flushing wild.
When they do this, you can miss them.
They also roll in flight, like sharptails.
If a bird starts to roll away just as you
pull the trigger, your shot will prob
ably pass harmlessly to one side. In
addition, once a sagehen does get un
derway, he sifts right along, alternately
flapping and sailing. A passing bird,
possibly one flushed by another hunter,
will be missed unless you swing fast
and lead well.

All in all, if you're a Westerner—or a
visiting Easterner—the West has on tap
a wonderful \'ariety of grouse to himt
and a wonderful variety of surround
ings in which to hunt them. From the
sagebmsh plains of Nevada to the Arc
tic tundra, from the .scattered timber of
the high Rockies to the tangled river
bottoms west of the Coast Range,
there's a bird to test your skill and a
scene to lift your spirit. • •

m
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EVERYONE lAVES THE AROMA!
• When you light up your pipe with

HALF AND HALF, the people around you
enjoy it almost as much as you do. That's
because no other pipe tobacco has such
a delightful aroma—and such a distinctive
taste. • HALF AND HALF is a mixture of

choice aromatic tobaccos . . . specially
selected and blended for mild taste and
friendly aroma. So, relax and light up —
your pipe is welcome everywhere when
you smoke HALF AND HALF. • Buy and
enjoy famous HALF AND HALF In the
pocket pouch orvacuum-packed humidor
tin today.

CONFIDENTIAL!
(For married men only )

YOUR BETTER HALF
WILL LOVE THE AROMA

OF HALF AMD HALFI

ACARGO OF CONTENTMENT 'NJHE BO^
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The response to our Golden Antler recognition
program has been extremely gratifying. I have had
the pleasure of congratulating Elks who already
have received Golden Antler awards for service to

their lodges. I hope that before this year is con
cluded the number of Elks who qualify for awards
will be so great that we shall have to make up many
thousands more of the Golden Antler seals and certif

icates.

Winners of Golden Antler Awards—these are the
Elks I especially want to meet when I visit a lodge
or attend a State Association meeting. They are
Elks who are doing the things that keep their lodges
strong by bringing into Elkdom fine men of their
acquaintance, men who love their country and want
to keep it sound, who want to be a part of a fra
ternity that works for true brotherhood in so many
ways, including the expenditure of more than
$8,000,000 a year to help others.

I am especially hopeful that many thousands of
my Brothers will earn Golden Antler Awards for
their support of our Elks National Foundation. You
can receive Golden Antler recognition by becoming
a Participating Member of the Foundation with a
contribution of $10 toward a $100 gift. The wonder
ful thing about giving to the Foundation is that
income from your gift keeps coming back to your
state year after year.

In my own state of Pennsylvania, for example,
we have given a total of just under $680,000 to the

Let Us

Give

Thanks

Foundation, and we have received back $208,000 in
the form of scholarships for Pennsylvania young
sters, grants to assist our own Association's scholar
ship program, in youth achievement awards, and
grants for advanced study in cerebral palsy therapy.

So keep in mind that when you contribute to our
Elks National Foundation, you are helping your
lodge and your State Association carry on the fine
programs that are serving America and that add so
much prestige to the name of Elkdom throughout
our country.

And what a wonderful country we have! But do
we really know, do we really appreciate what it is
that makes America wonderful? Well, from Novem
ber 18 to 24, Elks lodges across the land will be
bringing home to all citizens, young and old, a fuller
appreciation of our country with community observ
ances of Know Your America Week. I hope that
each of you will work with your lodge in making
this Week a tremendous success.

This particular week was chosen because it in
cludes Thanksgiving Day. Sometimes it seems that
we have lost the capacity to be really thankful for
our blessings, perhaps because we have so many of
them. During Know Your America Week, let us
examine and take stock of our freedoms and the
blessings that those freedoms have bestowed upon
us, and then, on Thanksgiving Day, as we should
every day of the year, let us give thanks to God,
from truly grateful hearts, for His great gifts to us.

18

L. A. Donaldson, Grand Exalted Ruler
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FAMILY SHOPPER In

GIANT 4-FOOT ELECTRIC CANDLES light
your doorway with Xmas splendor!
Each Candle stands 4' high on a wide,
plastic base. Light shines thni reel
and white striped tube, wliite "wax",
orange "flame." Comes with U.L. ap-
Eroved 3' cord sets and bulbs. Money-

ack guar.! ELECTRIC CANDLES
SET, S5.98 postpaid. Sunset House,
882 Sunset Bldg., Beverly Hills, Calif.

TRULY IRRESISTIBLE, "VIVO", The Mu
sical Twisting Clown. 18" high, comi-
csal movement, jolly appearance in
Red & R/W candy stripes and bright
green hat & shoes. \\'ind him up, he
stands on his hands, twirls his legs
and twists to his own music. A perfect
gift for all kids from 2 to 102. $4.95.
Mailbox Shopper, P.O. Box 3092,
Pomona, Calif. Calif, res. add 4% tax.

NEWLY PATENTED SAFETY FEATURE re
stores "lowly" belt to knightly splen-
dorl OfficialElksemblemgracesunique
buckle which can open to release per
sonal and medical data in emergency.
Protective. Exceptionally thoughtful
gift. $2.95 each jpd, All sizes, 24 to
60, top-grain leat ler, black or brown.
Order direct; Atlas Idcnto-Belt Co.,
1018 Race St., Phila. 7. Penna.

ANTIQUE ENTHUSIASTS can chock this
accredited Antique Dealers' Handbook
to be sure tliey're getting the right
value for their money. Its 336 pages
include the value of 25,000 American
antiques, plus pictures and prices of
glass, china, furniture, toys, metal,
pewterware, 200 other groups. $5.95
ppd. Madison House, Dept. EK-11.
380 Lexington Ave., N.Y. 17, N.Y.

GIFT IDEAS

Here and on the following pages arc
gift suggestions to make your Christ
mas shopping a breeze. You'll find
gifts for men and women, yoimg and
old, for the fun-loving and tlie serious
minded. There ore "special interes-t"
gifts for sportsmen, do-it-your-selfers,
and others . . . and novelty items that
will win you admiration for discover
ing them. Best of all—you shop with
out wear and tear. And remember, you
may return any item, not personalized,
for full refund within 7 days.

FLIGHT DECK—FAMILY GIFT: L\ire wild
birds to your window: feed, plioto-
graph, see them frolic only inchcs
•away. Delightful gift for birders,
youngsters, shut-ins. Clips on or off.
Weatherproof duralon, hardwood
perches, feeding .stick, 4 seed wells,
water pool17" x 15". Gift-packedwith
card. $6.95 ppd. Free Xmas Catalog.
Duncraft, Dept. 11-E, Penacook. N.H.

CHRISTMAS sh[5wCA^E

NEW WAFER-THIN KNIFE in silver-
white stainless steel. Has a clip on the
back for money or memos. Eliminates
pocket clutter. (Tidies handbags, too!)
Stainless steel blade and nail file.
Guaranteed you'll like it or money
back. $3.00 Ppd. For gifts to non-Elks,
order without emblem at $2.00 each.
Mariner Mile, 2620 Avon St., New
port Beach, Calif.

COFFEE OF THE MONTH ClUB. Rare cofj
fee treat! 2-week supply of coffee .'5
times a >'e5tr, each from a different
country. Hawaii, Jamaica, Mexico,
Africa, Brazil coming ne.xt year. Each
has different, delicious flavor. Member
ship includes 5 coffees, plus baby cot-
fee tree. $12.95 per year, ppd. frai &
Joy Montgomer>', Coffee of the Month,
Box 806E, Lake Forest, Til.

3-0 LIGHTED LAWN DISPLAY, bpcctacu-
lar! Santa and his reindeer colorfully
molded in tninsparcnt plastic and iJlu-
minated from inside! Sets up easily on
hiwn, roof, porch,
SANTA DISPLAY (sled. 2 prs. deer),
$5 98. Add on E.XTRA DhER pairs)
for only $2.98. All postpiud, WoHcy-
back gtutrantec! Sunset House, 88w
Sunset Building, Beverly Hills, Caht.

(Advertisement) Merchandise shown on these pages can be ordered direct from the companies
Except for personalized Items, there is a guaranteed refund on all merchandise returned mg
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MODEL STEAM ENGINE-Precision-made
live-steam engine will add realistic
power to any operating model. Devel
ops strong l/30th h.p. at 1800 r.p.m.,
has brass boiler, bronze fittings, hand-
throttle steam whistle, grooved pulley
wheel. Operates off safe dry fuel,
stands 10". Made in Europe. S8.95
ppd. Extra fuel, S2. William Products,
Dept. EK-11, lb East 81st St., N.Y. 28.

ik

STERLING CHARMERS to delight your
favorite little girls. Each bright Ster
ling Silver Bracelet is %" wide and
beautifully engraved with her first
name. Two sizes are available: Small
(1 to 5 years) and Large (6 to 12
years). S2.95 each ppd. including
tax and engraving. Send first name.
Wayne Silversmiths, .546 So. Broad
way, Dept. E, Yonkers, N.Y.

NEAT DRESSER-TOP CADDY ends con
fusion in the morning! This handy
Caddy makes any man well organized.
Sculptured wooden tray holds every
thing he carries in his pockets. 8
varied-size wells hold billfold, tie clip,
change, watch, cigarettes, cufl-links,
whatnot. Money-hack fittar.! DRESS
ER CADDY, $1.98 ppd., Sunset House,
882 Sunset Bldg., Beverly Hills, Calif.

(Advuitiaumi-iit)

FAMIDTSHOPP

GLAMOROUS MINK GLOVES $1.95
Luxuriously cuffed in genuine mink,
these glamorous gloves have gold-
plated initials. Mink and initials are
removable for washing. Helenca
s-t-r-e-t-c-h yam. Perfect gift—no size
problem. White, Black or Beige . . .
$1.95 each; 3 pair, $5.50. Add 25^ for
Airiiiail. Western Classics, 622-EVE-
So. Country Club, Tucson, Arizona.

GOT

A GIFT

PROBLEM?

You'll probably find the answer
in some of the novel suggestions
that start on the preceding page
and continue in those that fol

low. And don't forget to check
the front of the magazine for
more gift ideas.

SHOE SHINE HOLDER makes shoe shin
ing easy for every member of the fam
ily. It has 3 toe plates for men's, wo
men's and children's shoes. Small
bracket mounts on wall, ami is remov
able. Eliminates bending, stooping or
awkward holding. Stnmg, light alu
minum. An ideal gift for dad or the
family. $2.95 ppd. Wayne Mfg. Co.,
Dept. E-3, Box 58, Jay, N.Y.

Merchandise shown on these pages can be ordered direct
from the companies listed. Enclose o check or money order.

1 j i j 5 —^
PERSONALIZED DOOR MAT. Your own
name, or any name of your choice, is
permanently molded in rubljer with
ivory letters. Choice of red, green,
blue or black. Large 18 x 28 inches.
7,000 rubber scraper fingers do a thor
ough cleaning job. Specify color and
name. DOOR MAT, $5.98 postpaid.
Sunset House, 882 Sunset Buildii
Beverly Hills, Califomia.

ling,

ROLL 'EM OR WEAR 'EM. Ever see gal
loping dominoes as nice as these?—and
particularly when they can really be
used on your French cuffs! Standard-
size dice are heavily 14K gold-
plated brass, or in sterling silver, are
quickly detachable from special cuff
link backs. In flannel hag. Silver,
$5.95; gold, $6.95 ppd. Park Galleries,
Dept. EK-11, 103 Park Ave., N.Y. 17.

ScktVUt-S

PERSONALIZEDGAY 90'S TRAY—$1.69.
Serving Tray with your first name and
yotir spouse's under the appropriate
"tintype", with family name below.
Polished alumimmi 12" diam. Tray
has portrait art and hand-lettering.
Specify 2 first names and one last
name. PERSONALIZED TRAY, $1.69,
postpaid. Sunset House, 882 Sunset
Building, Beverly Hills, Calif.
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"MED-A-RACK" is the answer to your
pill problems. Keep iiills in daily order
to guard against incorrcet dosage.
Place daily requirements in MED-A-
RACK once a week. Complete with
plastic bottles, labeled by day, caps,
metal rack and scrcws for convenient
hanging. Size 10"x2}2"x2". $2.95, ppd.
MED-A-RACK Co., Bo.k 168, Fcrrvs-
tmrg, Michigan.

GIANT POCKET WATCH measures a full
3)2" across, is a throwback to the old
dependable railroad watches of yester
year. Like them, it runs for 30 hours,
is practically indestructible, has a
handsome polished steel case (ideal for
engraving). Wear it, use it as a desk or
nigiitable clock. Rarely seen today.
Giftbo.ved. $8.95 ppd. ADF Co., Dept.
EK-11, 122 East 42nd, N.Y. 17.

DESK LAZY SUSAN—$1.98. Need a
place for all tiiose snuill-space desk
supplie,s? Solve the problem neatly
with this hexagonal Lazy Susan. 6 side
com oartments plus a center well are
lahe ed for Clips, Keys, Bands, Stamp.s,
Era.scrs and Wiiat Not. Brown leath
erette finish. Moncy-back gtiar.! DESK
SUSAN, $1.98, postixiid. Sun.setHouse,
882 Sunset Bldg., Beverly Hills, Calif.

PL
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GIANT CHRISTMAS CARD—$2.98! The
jolly snowman design, with your fami
ly's name hand-painted acro.ss his bow-
tie, turns your front door into a super-
size Card. 5' x 3', trims to fit any door.
Sturdy, weather-resistant. Use year
after year. Specify family name. Moneif-
back guar.! GIANT CHRISTMAS
CARD, $2.98, postpaid. Sunset House,
882 Sunset Bkg., Be\-erly Hills, Calif.

GENUINE ELK HORN, beautifully pol
ished, is emblazoned with 10 kt. Gold
Elk Emblem. Bolo Ties, S3.00. Choose
black, brown or tan leatherette, or
cord in all colors. Ctifl Links, $5,00;
Tie Bars, $3.00; Tie Tacs, $3.00. Your
Elk teeth made into Earrings, Tie
Bars, CuiT Links or Necklaces, S5.00
per tooth, ppd. Kildes Staghorn

IJewelry, Hayaen Lake, Idaho.

BIG FAT SANTA—$6.98. The jolliest St.
Nick you'll see anywhere! He's round
and finn when fully packed with
crumpled newspapers. 5'9" tall, niadc
of colorful all-weather plastic . . .
stand him up or sit him down on roof,
norch, lawn or indoors. Folds flat.
Monc'ij-back gmir.l BIG FAT SANTA.
$6.98, postpaid. Sunset House, 882
Sunset Building, Beverly Hills, Calif.

Except for personalized ilems, there is a guaranteed refund
on all merchandise returned in good condition within 7 days.

i

1
PRAYING HANDS CHARM in solid ster
ling, $5.95. Famous Durer design in
relief on one side; Serenity Prayer or
Lord's Prayer on back. Sterling key-
chain, $7.95. Pocket coin, S5.95. Yel
low gold-filled charm or pocket cojn,
$9.95; gold-filled keychain, $13.50.
14K gold charm, $45. {50f shpg.
chgs.) Robert Slaton, Jewelers, 320-X
Adolphus Tower, Dallas 2, Texas.

rnrrrri

SILVER PERFUME BOTTLE and tiny fun
nel make a useful and rare gift for your
favorite girl. Imported, and witli the
exquisite hand scrollwork of Spani.sn
silversmiths, they look far more expen
sive than they are. Pur.se-.size bottle
.stands 2r.", funnel a neat L= . Gitt-
boxe<l andan impressive buyjor
ppd. complete. Paris Imports Dept.
EK-11, 887 Second Ave., N.l. i'-

T2 PERSONALIZED GOLF BALLS im
printed on hofh sidev with fmy
(up to 18 letters or spacc.'̂ ). Thi.s pci-
.sonalized dozen of fine
centergolf i^alls with cutproof cov^r, .s
packed in a lumdsonie, :
erette case to make the gift "
kiMirious. Send name to bo
$995 ppd.Quick shipment! rhcLigHtliS Inc.. Dept. E-3, Plymouth,



Old Kentucky Hams
Genuine Hickory Smoked

2-year-old hams.
12 to 25 lbs.-$1.20 per lb.

delivered in 48 states U.S.A.

Send check or money order-

No C.O.D. please. (Any overage
will be refunded.)

These old hams make wonderful

gifts at any season.
Over 30 years experience dealing in

old hams. Order Now. State size.

Tom Lambert & Sons,

U.S. Highway 41 North,

Henderson, Kentucky

For BIG or TALL MEN ONLY!

$10?5
LONGER BODY!

LONGER SLEEVES!

100% PURE
AUSTRALIAN

ZEPHYR WOOL!

SIMART NEW
7BUTT0N MODEL!

BIG OR TALL MEN get perfect fit in this new
King-Size Cardigan! Choose Black with Antique
Bronze trim, Oxford Groy with Black trim, or Camel
Ton with Brown trim. Sizes M (40-42), L (44-46),
XL (48-50), or XXL (52-54). All with body four inches
longer than ordinary sweaters, and with extra-long
sleevesi Order by mail today. Just $10.95 postpaid.
Sotisfoction Guaranteed' Write for FREE Catalog of
King-Size Shoes and Apparel for big or tail men onlyl
KING-SIZE, INC 5202 Forest St., Brockton, Moss.

REAL DEERSKIN LOAFERS
For Him, For Her

Now enjoy the lazy comfori of a loafer in the lu.xuri-
ous -softness of RE.\L DEERSKIN. As soft and iiijht
as a house shoe, yet designed for outdoor wear with
leather soles and innersolc cusliioninj. Natural cham
ois bei.ee only. The simple side lacing simplifies fit
ting. If passible, send an outline of your foot, if not,
just mention shoe size. We guarantee the fit. All sizes
for men and women.

fy.es
Pair

Write tQT frcf cntaion of iniporfirt fjitl-

Ppd.
footu'

Ihe
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donna

JOANNe

'0-2i-56 !
8-13-59

'2-35-60
4-27.45

GRANDFATHER LIGHTER for those "•gramps"
who love to brag about their grand
children (and which one doesn't?). The
first name and birth date of each grand
child are engraved on its side. Man-
sized (2'.i" high) lighter is windproof,
has satin chrome finish. 11.50 ppd. Each
name/date, 25c. Break's of Boston, 49^
Breck Bldg., Boston 10. Mass.

3-YEAR DESK AND WALL CALENDAR. You
won't forget dates and events far in the
future when you list them in one place—
on this handy 3-year calendar. Each
sheet shows a full month and has roomy
squares for daily notes. 8h^" x 11",
punched for hanging, leather-like cover.
$2.29 ppd. Walter Drake. EL-92, Drake
Bldg.. Colorado Springs, Colo.

GIANT ORNAMENTS LIGHT UP your hOUSe
indoors and out. Orna-Lights are 5'/^"
high Christmas tree lights, shaped like
delightful, old-fashioned ornaments and
show up brilliantly. Weatherproof and
flameproof. With bulbs, clips. U.L. ap
proved cord. Set of 7. §5.98; set of 15.
$9-98 ppd. Sunset House, 75 Sunset
Bldg.. Beverly Hills, Calif.

A MUST FOR EVERY

WEAPON COLLECTOR
Our 210 paqc CMalog-RoJcrcncc BooV contains
over 1400 imporfodf ilcmi for «oIo. Amcricon
& Suropcon Firearmt ft Ed^cd Wcaponi of <
pcnodi. every item in our thick Beok
PHOTO.IL1.05THATS0, eomplctcl/ described
end priced. I
SendSI. (rHurdedwithfint purchaicllor thisI
«oluoble Cotaloq. Tou will br >oqlod yoii did!

»ii» Museum ofHistoricalAms
Dept Z.I038 ALTON RO,MIAMI BEACH, FLA
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DEAL THE NEXT "ROUND" with these new
Circular Playing Cards—an exciting de
parture from the traditional deck.
They're easy to deal, easy to hold and
won't become dog-earred. Plastic-fln-
ished for long use. Specify red or black
deck. $1.79 each; 2 decks (1 of each col
or). $3.50. Ppd. Nancy-Ellen, 614 Spencer
Bldg., Atlantic City, N. J.

GOLFER'S SCORE CADDIE. Golfers can keep
score without pencil or paper by regis
tering strokes on this scorekeeper that's
worn like a wristwatch. The total for
each hole appears in lower window: total
for complete course on upper window.
Polished golden case with smart pigskin
strap. $2.95 ppd. 1818 House, 6823 Breck
Bldg., Boston 10. Mass.

SLEEPING IN CURLERS CAN BE COMFORTABLE
when you lay your head on Curler Com
fort Cushion. It's adjustable for height
and softness—lets you sleep soundly
while your hair seta. Ideal for protecting
and prolonging your hairdo too. Pink
with matching percale zipper cover. $2,99
ppd. from Better Sleep. Inc.. Dept. E.
New Providence, N. J.

FlexPort PET DOOR
Ends Door-Tending, Whining, Scratching

Why b« a daormon for your
pet? FlexPort andt «craleh«d
doors and whining. Keeps
out flies, wind, rain. Gives
vou and dog or cat complete
freedom. Soft plastic trian
gles close gently and tightly.
Easily installed. Prices start
at $19,90.
Before ord
ering send
for free

folder.

TUREN, INC. Dept. L-ll
2 Cottage Ave. Danvers, Moss.
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FARM rRES^^

Jj^HpLLY
FRESH ENGLISH HOLLY to herald the holi
days. Deck your windows, front door,
table and hearth with fresh-cut, treated,
glossy green, rich red-berried holly,
topped with a sprig of mistletoe. Ar
rives about December 16th unless other
date requested. An armload (H-2) is
S3.15 ppd. Gift cards. Northwest Corner
Store, Dept. E, Longview 91. Wash.

CUDDLY TEDDY BOOTS keep your feet lux
uriously warm in winter cold. Made with
a wealth of wool sheared from the Al
paca of the Andes, these handsome boots
fit snugly above the ankle to give you
extra warmth. In white, black or dalma-
tion (white with black spots). All ladies'
seizes. $^7.50 per pair ppd. Old Mexico
Shop, Dept. E, Santa Fe, N. M.

A WEE BIT OF SCOTLAND inspired the cre
ation of this bonny Thistie Jewelry,
hand-wrought in heavy sterling silver,
ihe pin and earrings are $3.75 each; the

$7.50. Complete set, $13.75,
Matching necklace with thistles encir-

' S12-00. For men. tie clasp andcuff Imks, $5 each, Ppd, Jamaica Silver-
.=mith, 50E Delancey St., New York 2.

GIANT CHRISTMAS

COMICE PEARS
from onK«;oX

Si> ciclicious! So gorgoou?! So Wonilcrfiil lo rcrcivc!
America's Gitl Fnvorilc frnni YOU.
Bc,-iuti(ul 10 lb bo:* piiint pcor.s.

SperinI J'ricp.

Prepaid anywhere 48 stnles
ORDER EARLY-SEND CARD

Associated Fruit Co.
P. O. Box 464 M«dford, Oregon.

$435

HOLD A PIZZA PARTY with you as the
pizza baker. "Pizza Chef" provides the
essentials—a polished aluminum baking
plate that will stand 550° of heat with
out warping, a pizza paddle with 9" han
dle, and a booklet of instructions includ
ing a variety of tasty recipes, $4,75 ppd.
Cottrell Industries. Dept. EP, 2528
Ramshorn Drive. Manasquan, N. J.

DIRECTION FINDER FOR CAR OR BOAT. In
stead of relying only on maps, follow
this liquid-filled compass. Its floating-
action accuracy keeps you heading in
the right direction every time. Sticks to
windshield or dashboard and has a lu
minous dial for night-reading. Swivol-
turns. $1,98 ppd. Palms Co.. Dept. EK-11.
6701 N.W, 37 Ct.. Miami 47, Fla,

FAMILY TREE PLATE beautifully displays
your family's names. Translucent white
china plate is a treasured heirloom foi-
parents and grandparents. Spaces for up
to 7 names. Gold lettering and trimming.
7V>" diameter. Specify names. With
hanger, $3.95 plus 25c handling. Empire
Mdsg. Co.. Dept. EL, 140 Marbledale
Rd. Tuckahoe, N, Y.

. . . from out

of the

west . . .

. . the FASTEST
LIGHT ON

A DESK!

HANDSOME DERRINGER DESK-LIGHTERi Adds
color and conversation to any table, desk or
den. Authentically renrodoced in every detail;
gleaming in beautiful gold finish on block
polished wood. Complete with stand. 6" length;
3" height. Pull the Irigger; shoots o fost light
cverylime. For the gun enthusiast — or perfect
gift for any home or office. Only $5.66 (includes
shipping); 100% guor. Order only from:
M. J. BRUCE CO., Sox 4037, Beverly HilU, Col.

(Col. res, odd 4% to*.)
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BRUSH & COMB HOME

AUTHENTIC

ESKLMO

DOLLS
all hand crafted in

complete fur costumes

—including Parka of
Alaska Muskrat. Ap

proximately ten inches
high. Christmas deliv
ery guaranteed en or
ders received by De
cember 10. Send check

or money order.

$8.95 postpaid

ALASKAN ARTIFACTS
Box 4-1740

SPENARD, ALASKA

End bathroom clutter by
keeping your family's
brushes, combs (and odds
and ends) in one, handy
place. "Brush and Comb
Home" attaches easily to
woil or rests on shelf or
window sill. Divider ponels
ore moved to suit any size
brush or bottle, even dod's
electric razor. Of woshoble
plastic. White only.

Sl-98 DPd.

PROTEC-DOR FAMILY TOOTHBRUSH HOLDER
PROTEC-DOR houses five
family toothbrushes in indi
vidual compartments, provid
ing air circulation and quick
drying. Doors whisk open
and shut as brushes ore re
moved and restored, Pull
brush out—door opens, put
brush back—door closes auto-
motically, Washoble, with
adhesive bocking for firm grip on any surfoce. White
only. SI.—PlHi. No c.O.D. ptcase

COBY'S CUPBOARD, Dept. E2.520 Fifth Avenue, New YorJi, N,Y.

lii
For ThosB Who Do Not Want p

GREY HAIR
Now Top Secret'# amazing sci
entific formula gives a natural
looking color to faded or grey
hair . , . makes you look years
younger! Top Secret does not
streak or Injure hair, does not
wash out.

secret Is easy use--

Time-proven Top Secrrt J'®,®"
used by famous personalities for
years.

not delightej

owen St., Burbaiik, Calif.

V5«

NEW! 13 OZ
Riant Size $9

GOLDEN MARK-N-PUTT
with

Marker Built-in Putter

Professional Putter designed for accu
racy in putting. Simple tap on fireen
leaves white spot to designate balls
place. Eliminates old fashioned meth
ods of marking such as coins. Etc.

UNIQUE GIFTl
Ideal gift for man or
woman. Special Rubbcr
Grip Steoi Shaft onct
golden head.

eUlLI-INHXIKER

S14.95
ONLY

GOLFERS PAL SET
i PRESTICE MODEL

SCOREKEEP6R
, WORN LIKE W'lTCH

TWO FINE
OOLDPLATED TEES

nioi'm rr/iimle<l

Wrifo lor Gift ciitnloB
B M C SPORT SALES

BOX 75-K. BarrittRlon. U«.
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INSTANT WARMTH

Ladies ^9
& Men/

HAND-SEWN MOCCASINS
Fetlman brings Canada to you with this
luxurious moccasin—THE HABITANT. Feel
how softly your feet sink into the deeply
lined and cuffed genuine lamb's wool.
Discover this cushion of comfort and the
warmth of wool. Supple, hand-crafted tan
saddle leather with linen stitching assures
wear through years of cold winters. Also
available in black glove leather with a
"merry" red genuine fleece lining, $10.95
ORDER BY MAIL-SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Sizes 4-13. Send check or money order.
State color—add 45^ for shipping.
FELLMAN LTD.,Dept. E, 6 E. 46, N.Y. 17
Also 49 W. 43rd., N. Y. & Newark, N. j.

Mm

PAINT YOUR OWN WALL MURAL!
Enjoy the beauty, creative satisfaction of painting n lovely
5 to 14 ft. wide mural directly on yoirr wall! New "oaint-
by-numbers" method is (un. ineradibiy easy. Takes just 3
to 5 Itoiirs. Artists ehargc up to S350; wallpaper sccnics
cost $100 and more. Ocir complete kits. $12.9S up! Also
fabulous "Black Lisht" mural kits. Many exquisite mod
ern, provincial, oriental, etc. designs. A stunning prestige
touch! Send for FREE Color Catalog. "How to" details
(end. lOc for postage handline). MURAL ART CENTER.
1038 So. La Brea, Dept. H64B. Los Angeles, Calif.

KEEP SLIM-Enjoy a
Battle Creek RO-TRIM

HERE'S CONVENIENT

BODY-CONDITIONING
FOR YOU . .

AT LOW COSTI

Now—enjoy progress
exercise tlini is
aUi'oys fonvenient—
in the privacy
of your home.

Ro-Trim
stimulates
circulation,
"symmcirizes
and tones .ill
major muscle sro\ips.
"Adjus-Trol" instantly
alters resistance for easy
or vigorous rowiiiR as you wish.

NBW\ Streamlined, unitized frame
Sturdily buiit; smnnly styled: padded ciiair-
height ."iC-Ti. .All your f.nmily c.th enjoy using in
den or bedroom. Money-back Guarantee.'
10 Day User't Trial — V^rite for Free literotore!

EQUIPMENT CO.

Battle Creek 11, Mich.

HOLDS YOUR PIPE WHILE YOU DRIVE
MAGNETIC DASHBOARD PIPE HOLDERS

Now you con smoke your
pipe while driving wifhoof
worrying where to put itf Power- 1 j No. 495
ful magnet onchors firmly to dash- ! C
coord—holds pipe securely op.
right—prevents oshes from spifl- 5. f
ing. So/e and hondy, provides in- J
expensive insurance while on the road. '
No. 301—Satin block finished metal pipe-rak
safely crodles pipe.
No. 495—Deluxe polished Chrome Holder has red sued-
ine lining, swivel base, spring steel construc- .98
tion. Adiusfs to ony pipe, ony drying angle. Xppd.
BRECK'S 2190 Breck Bldg., Boston 10, Mass.

s^.oo
ppd.

taBiM
KEY KEYPER
This ingenious creation of an
aerospace firm makes the perfect
low-cost gift for men, women, teen
agers. Outlasts more costly hey
holders by years. No links to loosen
... no chains to break—no more
lost Iteys. Intriguing patented*
twist-lock opens easy—stays closed
in pocket or purse. Smart gold fintsh.
Unconditionally guaranteed. Rushed
airmail In gift box, ppd. tax pd.
*u.s. PAT. NO. 2,771,769

oo,EA.OR 6 FOR^O8e;oo BUY 5 -
GET ONE FREE!

TWISTY • Box 738E • National City, California

for the home that
has everything
. . . here's an excitrnp
CHRISTMAS IDEA!

FULL-X-TEND
TOWEL RACK

CONVENIENT . . ntf more Unsightly
tJish towels. Ftts in 2" space, under ledge, be^een
Sink, cabinet, stove, etc. Slides in and out at a touch
on nylon rollers. X-TEND TOWEL RACK is dirt proof.

J proof; gleaming nickel finish staysBright and clean, Can be applied to refrigerator or
stcjve with contact glue, (ideal as a tie-rack, too!}

residents add 4%) ILCO
ENGINEERING, 843 E. 31st St., Los Angeles 11, Calif.
(No cash, please)Dealer &contractor inquiries invited.

M/N/ATURf

OIL WELL
A REAL WORKING MODEL

complete with live pumping action
and on 8-inch derrick. Motor thot
drives pumper uses standard flash
light battery, Pumping speed con be
controlled by rheostat. Made of dur
able, colorful plostic. An unusual
toy with real educational value
Give an "oil well" foi
Christmas) Safisfoction
guaranteed or menev<^ ^
bockl ^

MEI.ViIV ii

DEPT. W-2, P.O.

NOT A KITI
Fully assembled

cxeoBt for "snap-up"
derrick (less battery).

. MILLER €0., live.
BOX 9124, HOUSTON II, TEXAS
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HUNGRY FOR MUSHROOMS? In this "do-it-
yourself" age, you merely prow tliem at
home. Complete 16" x 12" kit provides
the materials and simple instructions.
Just cover pre-planted spawn with soil
(included) and in 30 days you'll pick
plump, luscious mushrooms. $3.95. 2 kits
to 1 address only. S7.50. Ppd. Breck's,
913 Breck Bldg-.. Boston 10, Mass.

VERSATllE MtDGET KNIFE. You'll hardly
believe that tliis little knife—just 2%"
lon^ when closed—houses 8 precision
made tools in the bone handle. Included
are large and small knife blades, scis
sors, bottle and can opener, screwdriver,
leather punch, file and corkscrew. $1.00
ppd. Bostonian Gifts. 4942 Breck Bldg.,
Boston 10, Mass.

KING SIZE MONOGRAMMED TOWEL-ROBE.
Dad will love the extra-large size (al
most 6 feet) of this supor absorbent terry
towel—and the royal crest with his ini
tial. It's a full 66" long x 36" wide in
white. Ladies like its luxuriousness too.
Specify one initial. $3.98 ppd. Mimi's
Gift Shop. 614 Spencer Bldg., Atlantic
City, N.J.

MANICURE MAGNIFIER shows up nailS
twice as big as life and makes manicur
ing much easier. Easy-to-hold Magnifier
slips between your fingers, actually
holds itself. Slide-on base permits other
uses too—for pedicures, outlining lipa
smoothly, etc. Extra-lai'ge lens. $1.98
ppd. Jane Reef, Dept. R-75. Box 1561.
Beverly Hills. Calif.
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A MATCH THAT NEVER FAILS. Carry Per
manent Match on your outdoor hikes and
camping trips—it always lights! Just
pull the metal match out of its slim case,
strike it on the side and it's lit. Replace
in case to extinguish. Only 1-%" high and
featherlight. 59c each; 2 for $1.00 pod.
Alexander Sales, Dept. EL, 1-10 Marblc-
dalc Rd.. Tuckahoe, N. Y.

TEACHER'S PET. Fingers never touch chalk
held by Hand-Gienic automatic chalk
holder. Push the button, and chalk is
ready to write; another push retracts
chalk for carrying. Eliminates irritation
of chalk dust, screeching and crumbling
chalk. $2.50 ea.: 3 for $6. Ppd. Add 15c
for air mail. Hand-Gienic. Dept. E 1642
So. Orange Grove. Los Angeles 19, Calif.

YOU'RE GUARANTEED A PEARl in each of
uiese oysters from the pearl beds of the
c ixv Bast. Each is unopened and guaran-
teed to hold one or more genuine cul-
tui-ed pearls. Shells lined with Mother-
of-Pearl make attractive ash trays.

Oyster per can. $1.25 each: 3
for $3.60; 5 for $5.95 ppd. Harriet Carter.
Dept. EL 11. Plymouth Meeting. Pa.

ANCIENT CROSS DESIGNS make lovely 1"
pendants, each with 18" necklace. Left
to right: Greek, Jerusalem, Russian Or
thodox, Maltese. Seaniiin's, Lori'aine. St.
Anthony. Crusader. St. Andrew. Sterling
or 12 kt. gold-fliled. §4 ea.: 14 kt. gold.
$20 ea. Incl. tax, 1 \vk. delivery, gift box.
Wayne Silversmiths. 546-E So. Bi'oad-
way. Tonkors 5. N. Y.

CHILDREN of the WEEK CHARMS
MonitnU'n Chill} i.-i /(iir of

And so to the end of
10 and date curroved

Chilli is tnir, irh''\ ntnl an
/ore, Tur.'ildu'!' Child t* full of arnce . .
the week KftL's HiL- bclGVixJ rhjnic. First i
free, oil hack. Exnulsltc roisrd di'Slen.
Sterling Silver ^Ax" S2.S0 Ci).
Sotid 14K Cold Vt" S9.60 ca.

MIZPAH COIN
Bcmitlfiil quotntinn from the OI<l Tfsl
mcni. Ocncsli,: •'Tlic Lord Wolch IipI
mf iin<I thoe whllo we arc nbsont ono
froni aTinlliiT." Ideal bnnfl iinUlnp two
licoplr. H.tIvo.h arc malch-matert tn fit
nnly eueh <)thor-
STERLING silver: I" S2.00:
IVt' S3.SO: IVa" $4.50. In
solid 14K COLD: 1" S22: IVd '
S32- 11/V' S4S. In.arriiillnns on
r.'vor"!-, inr iicr loiter, foln wltli
t\>-o :i" koj- chaliia aclil to aljovc
nrlros: In 14K C'lltl aild S2ri.

The Jamaica Silversmith
50 Delancey SL KIl, New TorK 2, N, Y.

Ordrr^t /'CurM,

MEN! be taller
in seconds!

Slip new, original HEIGHT IN
CREASE PADS in any ordinary
pair of shoes. Now, step into
them and you're almost 2"
taller! Eeel, look better, gain
confidence in business, ro
mance. She'll love looking up
to you! Cloudy-comfortable felt
and foam rubber (Invisible)
can be switched in and out of

Have the same height increase
height-increasing type shoes.

handicap! STATE SHOE

$995
Sorry, no C.O.D.'i only ^ ppd.

HUDSON INDUSTRIES
Depf. EK-11. 550 Fifth Ave., New York 36, N. Y.

patent pending

all your shoes,
as expensive
Don't let height be
SIZE.

Day-n-Night Mailbox Marker $1.95
Your name (or any wording up to 17 letters)
eleams on both sides; permanent raised white
letters reflect light. Epoxy enamel baked on
rustproof aluminum—now guaranteed 10 yrs.
Perfect Christmas gift! Fits any mailbox; install
in a minute. We ship within 48 hrs. Satisfaction
Euaranteed or money back. Black background,
onlv $1 95 ppd.; Antique Copper. Colonial Red
or Pine Green background only $2.45 ppd.. from
Spear Engineering Co., 482-7 Spear BIdg., Colo
rado Springs, Colo.

SOCIAL SECURITY

^NS 026-45-8950

JAMFS Mf'ADriKLD

LIFETIME SOCIAL SECURITY CARD
At lasI,
lifetime

num

2

a social security cord Ihot will lasi o
Beautifully crafled of enameled alumi-

it measures a convenient wallet sisie S'/z"
X i . Engraved with your social securily num
ber land full name, it can'f be destroyed by fire,
water, oil, etc. Keep it with you always for posi
tive identification. Print name and M QQ.
number. ^ PPD.
BOSTONIAN GIFTS, 63S1B Bretk Blilg., Boston 10, Moh.
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NEW COCKTAIL PARTY SET
helps you serve perfect drinks, canapes

Put professional flair in your refreshments
with this fine stainless steel, hollow-
ground new bar cutlery. Lemon knife, with
unique slot-in-blade peeler, cuts perfect
bartender-style twist strips ... has ser
rated edge that cuts fruit and opens bot
tle seals. Olive-fork-knife cuts meat and
cheese snacks; thin-slices tomatoes. Ivory
plastic handles. Order 4 pc. set with 2
matching canape spreaders ... or 2 pc.
set. Each gift-boxed.

2 pc. set: $1.50 4 pc. set: $1.95
FREE! 32-page catalog of unusual gifts

BRADFORD'S, Dept. D-95 Bogota, N. J.

Just listen to thisi 6-
TRANSI5T0R RADIOI
Goes everywhere . . .
hear everything. Most
powerful radio on-lhe-go
today) Complete with
leather carrying cose,
earphone, 9V battery &
6 high quality transis
tors. Compact 4V4" X
2%" X ^V*" in hand
some colors, low INTRO
DUCTORY price. Terrific
Gift Idea! Only $12.68
(includes shipping) ;
100% goar. Order today,
M. J. SRUCE CO., Box 4037, Beverly Hills, Col.

(Col. res. add 4% tax.)

hand
engraved WOOD

BOWLS

IDEAL GIFTS for home, club, bar. Made of
Michigan hardwoods, pyroetched with nome or
initiols, no extra charge. Print engraving in
structions with order.

SIZE

13"

PLAIN

ea. 79c
98c

$ 1.98
3.98
6.50

14.50

LACQUER
$1.29

1.98

2.98

4.98

8.50
19.50

POSTPAID
(west of the
Mississippi
add 50c per
order) Send
check or
money order to

WOODEN SHOE FACTORY
BOX 210 HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

METICULOUS CARE coi-s Into tln' iim?
hniMl-mndc lontlicr bowllnu- or w'olf D.ia-
inniiy of yuui- uolllni: buddlu.H or l>ow Uii: tc.un mem
bors have .T haivl-m.idc Mcxlc.iii Ic.itlUT li.nu. MCii
u-iu (•hri>lmii.s ffltl. bec.iiiso frti'mlv i>r
ones won't 1:01 uvo of tUcm. bac $26.9»
PIICI. Colt baK. $89.9S di)i1. (plus
clsi- tii\.) south Amcrlc.in import Company. 8^*
Qu^ncc. McAflen« TcxdS
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1nnn name & address labels $ 1
lUUU ANY 3 DIFFERENT ORDERS $2 1

When you buy 3 orders for $2
You are actually paying

67 cents per 1000

For fifteen years we have satisfied
Our customers with the

Finest quality labels in the country
Sensational bargain! Your name and address handsomely printed on 1000 finest
quality gummed labels. Conveniently padded. Packed with FREE useful Plastic
GIFT BOX. Use them on stationery, checks, books, greeting cards, records, etc.
Beautifully printed on finest quality gummed paper—1000 labels only $1.00
postpaid. SPECIAL—SAVE MONEY! ANY 3 DIFFERENT ORDERS $2. A
terrific bargain! Makes an ideal gift. If you don't agree this is the buy of the
year we'll refund your money in full.

HANDY LABELS
1106 Jasperson BIdg.

Culver City 1, California

'H

FULL PRICE
125' X 80'
HOMESITE

DOWN

MONTH

BAHAMA ISLAND

PARADISE

Sunswept Homesites on spacious 12S' x SO' lots. This is
your once-in-a-liletime opportunity to realize boili profit
and pleasure. Sandy beacti, fishing, water sports, beach
club hotel.

Own a Bahama Estates Homesite andenjoy the tax benefits
of this Island paradise. Buy now inthebooming Bahamas
for vacationing, retirement and financial gain. FREE
Illustrated brochures with complete information. WRITE
TODAY for your copy.

BAHAMA ESTATES
1006 Prudential BIdg., Dept. R.

Buffalo 2, New York

S. Pnt. =yt3UI50<>

SAFE-LOf:K RACK
THE GUNS AND AMMUNITION ARE LOCKED IN

Handsomo. sturdy i;un racks safoiy tocK guns In attrac*
tlvc display. Lnrisc? drnwcr locks up nmmunftlon. cIcanJng
ircar. etc. Cuns Mnnot fall or he taken out. One key
ijnrocks drawer and suns. ChMdrcn«proof. Foolproof. Com
pleter 'n hand*rubbGd, honey.tone knotty pine, or lovely

maple or mahosany finish

4-Gun Rack—24" * 28" iShown 519.95 In Kit $12.95
6-Gun Rack—24" * 40" (Taller) S29.95 In Kit
3-Gun Rack—24" x 21" (No drawer) i13.50 In Kit S 8.50

4 <7u'l fin/f C (7u») Rnckn Kzp. Chaw. ('uti.
13 ai<n Harkt nnil All Kits />f. AM .-,<ro .f n/ .Wk».)

IN eOMPLEre kits for easy l-hr. home assemoiy.
Fitted, drilled, sanded, ready to finish. Easy directions.

Large Sew Fret: Cafaloo-600 flcm.i-'CoyiipU't'' or Kitt

YIELD HOUSE
Dept. EKll-2, NO. Conway. N.H.
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g Luxurious —
P ^ '* Refreshing

ENJOY
BATTLE CREEK *

CcdCUOKO/

STEAM

VAPOR
BATH

A JOV I'O LfSE ai home ... stimulates circuJatton
. . . soothes ncn'L's . . . increases elimtnatton . . .

relaxes! All ribrc-gtass... wjpvs clean. Has thcrmo'
siai; plugs in wall ouilci... no plumbing. Choice:
Pink or green cubinci, white door-Top-quality,
WRITE NOW for Free Folder and low price!

MoneV'back Guarantee. i

EQUIPMENT COMPANY

BATTIE CREEK 24, MICH.

SOLITAIRE BOARD
PLAY SOLITAIRE 150 WAYS!

150 solitaire games for exciting solitary hours! Play
them on this compact, convenient 14" x 18" cord
gome boord of feotherweight Dylite. Nine ridges take
sfondord cords, as mony as 7 ocross. Instruction book
teoches you 150 foscinating new solitaire ^
games. Perfect for bedridden or shut-ins 98
of every age. Satisfaction Guaranteed. A ppo

BRECK'S
622 BRECK BLDG. » BOSTON 10, MASS. J
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SATIN SET. Please her with a lovely Satin
Bag and Gloves to match, just perfect
for "stepping out." Clutch handbag of
lustrous smooth satin has a sleaining
gold-metal frame. The matching satin
stretch gloves fit all hand sizes. Choice
of white, bone, black, red or sapphire
blue. Set is only $5.95 ppd. Vicki Wayne-
ESS-Box 4035, Tucson, Ariz.

HAND-8EAPED ACCESSORY CASES from
i€ong Kong. Thousands of tiny beads are
hand-ejnbi-oidered in intricate patterns
on pure silk to make elegant match-mate
Cigarette Case and Eyeglass Case. This
work could never be equalled by a mod
ern machine. Jet Black. Cigarette Case
or Eyeglass Case, S2.20 ppd. Gifts Galore,
Dept. G-18. Box 272. Culver City, Calif.

WORKSHOP GIFT. Arco-Saw attaches to
any li" electric drill with new Slide-
Lock. It rips and crosscuts up to 2" board
in 1 cut. Exclusive Dado-Arbor swivels
sawblade to cut grooves up to wide x
1" deep in 1 cut. Graduated gages for rip
ping, depth and angle cuts. Model 460.
$12.95 ppd. Ari'ow Metal Prod.. Dept.
EL-llP, 421 W. 203 St., N. Y. 34.

REPAIR JEWELRY AT HOME with the profes-
sional-type jewelry tools in this handy
kit. The tiny precision screwdriver and
pHer."? are made especially for repairing
clasps, eyeglass frames, earring clips,
necklaces. Over two dozen golden and
silver-toned parts are included. $1.00
each: 3 for $2,79 ppd, Spencer Gifts. 614
Spencer BIdg., Atlantic City. N. J.



ELKSHIMIiySHOPPEI

A MERRY CHRISTMAS WELCOME for guestS
(and Santa) is the prreetinff of this gay
Christmas Door Mat. Beautiful hand-
woven Sisal mat is triniined with weath
erproof plastic holly, red berries and 8
multi-colored clectric outdoor lights
(UL approved). $5.95. 2 for $10.90. Ppd.
Molly Pitcher Gifts. Dept. EK-ll. Box
144, Colta Neck. N. J.

COASTERS OF TEAKWOODin a special hold
er are such an unusual and elegant set
any hostess will welcome them for her
home. Both coasters and holder are of
solid teakwood finished in its natural
light brown. 6 coasters fit into the spe
cial holder. $3.50 per set; 2 sets for
S6^0.^ "^omas^Edlyn Co.. Dc^t.

•" "• Collingdale. Pa.EP-11. P.O. Box 362.'

IP RECORD BROWSER keeps 100 LP records
within fingertip reach. Handsome ma
hogany hardwood rack makes it easy to
select your special favorites—or set rec
ords up in rotation for an evening's en
tertainment. Notched rods keep them
vertical. 17" x 15" x 8". $3.98 plus 35c
post. Mikes Place. Dept. EX-11 3735
N.W. 67th St.. Miami 47. Fla.

. MCR

KEEP GOLF GLOVES SOFT and supple by
treating them with Glovo-Soft'ner. Tliis
chemically impregnated pad prevents
gloves from becoming so stiff and dried-
out they're useless. Pad is inside a vinyl
glove wallet. Ideal for keeping driving
gloves and handball gloves pliable too.
82.00 ppd. Glove-Soffner. Dept. E. Box
3218, Glendale 1. Calif.

6 6 A i 6

MATCHED
KITCHEN

UTENSILS
ON X

RACK

.STAINLESS STEEL! After the first doy's use, all five
become a daily necessllyl Smoothly polished wooden
handles (no chipping point) brass riveted to glistening
stainless steel, all on a wooden rack with brass hangers.
Includes a slotted spatula with an over-oil length of
93/4", a utility knife, soup ladle, boltle fttr
opener and pancake turner. Nicely boxed
and POSTPAID ^

TII03IAS KDI.YIV CO.
DEPT. E-11, BOX 362, COLLINGDALE, PA.

MAKE YOUR OWN TORTILLAS with a Toitillii
Press from Old llcxico. Or. buy one for a xuiiaue
ChrLstniiis «ift to .vour fripmis. You'll sec tliem In
use bj- tlic tlumsamls !ii llcxleo. TortJlUi presses are
replaciiiy ilio old hand methoci. The.v ninkt' nn ex-
ci'lli'nt crmivisiilion picce. not tn niontion tortillas!
J2.95 pp<i. South American Import Company. 82J
Qitlncc. McAllen. 7cxas.

New Way to Sleep!
Tee-PJ's resomblo a T-stiirt,
but are over a foot longer.
Rib-Knit, soft combed cotton.
Gives when you move, eases
up when you relax. No bind,
no bunch, no chafe, no but
tons! If not most comfortabJc
sleeper you've ever worn, re
turn within 7 days for full re-
lund and we send you regular
T-shirt FREE!
S M (36-38). L (40-42).
XL (44-4S). for welKht Over 180

lbs. and/or over e ft.

$2.25 ea. 3 for $6
NOW! In lone
>Uh*vc.-j for rolrk'T svviUhor com.'orl.

$3.25 each 2 for $6
Postpaid

At'oHabte cnlv by mail
WITTMANN TEXTILES

6787 souinboro Sta.. Dept. 554
WEST PALM BEACH FLORIDA

24 PENCILS
WITH YOUR

NAME IN GOLD

2 Sets Of 12
(2 names)

$400I
rine quality pencils with soft blieii
leads and aras«rs. Gift pacMged.
Min. order $1.

50 REFILLS.88
APD 12c POSTAGE

Double shot, (its all standard pens.
Red, Blue. Black of Green tnK.
BRASS REFILLS $4 value

24 for 884 ptut
Triete ihet tipped, fiH all P*"
IfieluflJflR rT.'•Wearevtr

' rapcr Mite", and over 200 alMrt
(eieept Parker].Red.Sloe, tUU
Of treen Iftfc.

THE
fintsi OusUly Refills

Ever

12tor 88' p^itue
fineoi WtHiu"' .

Blue,
ftfcen

New

Twist

PENS
Twist to write.

Twist to retract.

for OO^
$3 Vatu«

A9d I3r pettai*. Menrr bich |uif.
auinlllr snd Imprint prices tn le^tsL

BARCLAY DISTRIBUTORS, DEPT.5I-M
170-30 Jamaica Avo., Jamaica, N.Y.

AMPLIFIES SOUND

7,000,000 TIMES
THE

SNOOPER
WORLD'S ONLY
PRIVATE LISTENING
DEVICE

Aim it at

friends a

block away
and hear
every

word!

Tills Is literally an electronic iiiarTel (list's a di
rect result of the spate atte. Incredible as il may
seem It does amplifv sound J.OOO.ftOO tlrae-i.
Sensilire 18' disk rcfteclor will pick up normal
conversations at a distance (500 fl.) where you
can't oven see lips moving. Just think of the \vay>.
you catJ use tills. Portable, complete with tripod
and stethosfoplc earphones. The best iiari—a
regular tape re«irrter con be pioRced Inlo the
back to take I'vervililtiK douii. TrHiif.istoiizi'il.
wuiitlis •! lbs. Have fiinl JlS.flu ppd.

LINCOLN CO., Dept. EK, 122 East d2nd Si., N.Y. 17

FROM THE FRANCE OF 1814

NAPOLEON'S
SECRET PILL RING

(with his personal crest)
This ingenious ring is a copy of
one worn by France's famous

emperor. We don't know
what he carried in his. but
it's perfect for saccharin, as
pirin, any pills you have to
carry with you—and with the
regal Napoleonic crest, it s
handsome in its own nght.
Top opens at the touch: 14K
gold-plated adjustable ring
fits all (specify man or wom
an). Quite an unusual ring!
Gift-boxed. $7.95 ppd.

PARK GALLERIES, D0pLEK,lO3 Park AV0..N.Y.17.
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^eiax^iStyk..
in the one-piece

J^UAll)e'L
California fashion plus active /
sportswear comfort in the casually .
correct Lounger. Trimly flattering,
precisian tailored with full length >
zipper, elastlclzed waist, short
sleeves and roomy pockets in these
quality fabrics, smartest colors.

Men's Sizes: S, M. L, XL
Women's: 8, 10, 12, 14, 16

Faded Blue Cotton Denim 11.SS I

Cotlon Random Cord 1195

Wash 'n Wear Cotton Poplin 14.9S
CromptonCiKduror 18.95
Long sleeve] in cordurBjr sni}... 21.95
Ail Wool Jersey 24.95

Colors: Black, Blue, Sand, Olive.
(Denim In blue only.)

Spteily fabric. tUe and firit and ttcond
color choice. Add 4% talet tax in Calil.

So C'-O.D.'s ple.lsi;.

To Charge Diner's Club or Carte Blanche^ Send Account No. &Signature.
ShOfli.
longs,

XXL Siies
ftvallaW*-
WflW '0'

free
CataloB

Send orders to: JOEL McKAY
Dept. EK-1I2.335 So. Raymond

Pasadena,Calif.

A DARLING PET A humari'llko pet to
and ploy with, ihJs colden.
honcy-halrort SQUIRREL
MONKEV makes a cherished
tflft for both adults and

children. Brlncrs fun and
compantonshiD into your life
with Ita hoart-shaped facc
and very lovable oycs. Kasy
to train and carc for. cat8
wJiut you eat. needs onjy
understanding and affection.
Comes to you 6 months old.
wTOWfi 12 inches tall. It's
nn education Judt owninsr
one. Free ease and inritruc-
tlnnA with each monkey.
Guurniitecd Live Delivery.

'IS.SSUnectcxprc
Orjt*

Mated pair, only 535.00

Send check or Money Order for S19.95 to
JUNGLE PETS. Sexton BIdR.. Dept. E-Xl,

MINNEAPOLIS IS. MINNESOTA

/M01?£ UUGHS FROM MOUNT fOYl

CHARLIE WEAVER
MECHANICAL
BAR TENDER

A mosiorpiece ol (un, provokes
•ndleti convenaliort. Charlie
shakes o chrome coekloil mixer,
listens lo Ihe ice cubes hit
ting Ihe sides, then he
pours a sItH bell wilhoul
spilling o drop as he reels
from side to side. Then
down IhehakhlHasmockshis

lips while hit vinyl (ace turns
lire red, and wilh every swal
low, smoke billows (rom his

Mrs. Battery operated, 11"
high. Great lor your den or
bar, great gift lor pall!

SOO TOY COMPANY
BOX 926 SiOUX FALLS, S. DAK.
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BOWLER'S NAME TOWEL
Personalized in col
orful embroidery
stitching. Absorbent
terry Towel is handy
during a game and
easy to carry in a
bowling bag. Pocket
strike design keeps
him lucky! Name
identification is a
VIP touch — and in
surance that it won't
stray or be stolen.
Show-off gift for
your bowling friends.

BOWLER S TOWEL, only $1, postpaid.
Order from Sunset House, 882 Sunset
Building, Beverly Hills, California.

TOWEL

MARIONETTES FOR A CHILD'S MERRY
CHRISTMAS will "UPn up a wtiolf iifw world of
tun lor your youncster, Tliny're liaud-formed in
Old Mexico, by world roiiowncHi craftsDicn, and
are painii-d .ind dressed in Kay coloiTi. Children can
leara Marionette tricks in no time. Send <iuanttty
and S3.95 ppd. for eucii to South American Impoi^
Company. 821 Quince. McAllen. Texas.

Nose Hair Scissors

THE

ONE GIFT

EVERY

MAN NEEDS

U.sed and recommended by Doctors as the one
SAFE, easy way to remove unslgtitly tiair from
both nose and e.ir.s. Blunt end scis-sors can't
cut or stick. Spoon shaped ends push flesh
away from cutting edge, Curved blades permit
cutting where needed. Prevents serious in-
I'ection. Free catalog.

ARLENE'S

Dept. El-112, 1434 Bryn Mowr, Chicago 26, III.

.25$!•
ppd.

3 for $3.50

Immediate Delivery
Money Back
Guarantee

SCREW-MATIC

Every Elect. Drill a POWER SCREW DRIVER
EXCLUSIVE! Drives biCKust scrows perfectly
cverytime with powerful non-slip Industrial-typo
Clutch. Clutch disencases automatically when
screw is driven home. Special Bit Holder pre
vents bit from slippinK oft screwhend to damase
work or hurt operator's hand. No attachment
under $10 has these 2 important fcaturcsl Incl.
Phillips Bit & Va" Bit for slotted screws.Jc.95
1-Year Factory Guarantee
At your dealer, or order dlrcct postpaid on 2a-c)i')y

Monoy B.ick Guar.mti'O. CCOD plus post.)

ARROW METAl PRODUCTS CO.

Oeot. EL-i 1.421 W.203 St.. N.Y.3-1,N.Y.
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COMB GRAY OUT OF YOUR HAIR and restore
your natuial color. Color Comb combs
gray streaks to match the rest of your
hair. It's completely safe even on dyed
or bleached hair and washes out with
shampoo. In 6 natural shades: black,
auburn, brown (light, medium or dark),
blond. $2.98 ppd. Sta-Dri Prod,, Dept. E,
147-47 Sixth Ave.. Whitestone 57. N. Y.

18 ASSORTED WRENCHES FOR $1.00—tho
perfect stocking stuffer for a home work-
shopper. Set includes 18 box and open
end wrenches made of heavy duty, hard
ened and tempered tool steel, in gradu
ated sizes from %" to \'i"- In transparent
carrying case. $1.00 plus 25c shpg. chgs.
Novel Mfg. Corp., Dept. EB-10. 31 Sec
ond Ave.. New York 3.

CAR WINDOWS STAY SNOW-FREE when
Auto-Cap is fastened over your car.
Heavy polvfthylonp cover completely
covers all windows. It 1.9 held firmly to
fender by 4 elastic shock cords. Won't
freeze. State for Passenger Cai', Station
Wagon or Compact. $5.98 each: 2 for
$11.50 ppd. Albany House. 1601 Albany
Avenue Blvd.. Atlantic City, N. J.

"SPRUCE" UP YOUR NAILS AT HOME. Spruce
Eiectricai Manicurist has five stainless
steel attachments that give you a pro
fessional manicure and pedicure right in
your own liome. Beautiful compact unit
is completely safe and sanitary. Motor is
guaranteed for 10 years. $29.55 ppd. Abar
Mfg. Co.. Dept. E. 8757 Woodland Ave.,
Cleveland 4. Ohio.



ELKS FAMILY SHOPPER family name coat of arms1»1 im •••Iflifci Will#! • kll Display or wear aFamily Name Coat of^Arms! Royal crKts andjour family^name KITTLE AS
are permanently fired under glaze on distinctive dinnerware and display pieces,
primed on impressive stationery and parchment, or engraved on handsome jewelry.
Regal dinnerware and display jjieces are beautifully painted in full heraldic colors
with gleaming golden embellishings, and come with histo^ and explanation of crest.
Jewelry and Book Mark are expertly engraved on choice of silvery rhodium or
gleaming golden finish. Federal excise tax included where applicable.

A. DISTINCTIVE PERSONALIZED STATIONERY...
Quality shell-white sheets, IVi" x lOVi",
with raised blue crest. Envelopes personal
ized with your 2-line address. 50 sheets,
25 envelopes $2.95

B. HANGING WALL PLATE...9" diam $2.95
8" X 11" PLATE HftNGER (not shown) 39<:

C. FRAMED ANTIQUED PARCHMENT...Handsome
wall decoration in striking black frame,
golden trim. 11" x 9" $4.95

D. 6" SQUARE TILE. No-mar felt backing & hang
ing hook $3.95

E. "STRIKING" DOOR KNOCKER... Makes a dis
tinguished first impression. Golden toned
metal, 6"x 3V2". Mounting screws incl. $7.95
5" SaUARE ASHTRAY. Big, bowl-type tray
with cigarette rests.
EA. ASHTRAY....$2.95 4 ASHTRAYS....$9.95
CIGARETTE LIGHTER. Handsome silvery case
with smart raised crest. IVt" x \W. $4.95

H. TIE BAR COAT OF ARMS. W wide ....$3.95
J. CUFF LINKS COAT OF ARMS. 1" size $5.95
K. BOOKMARK COAT OF ARMS...Clips page in

place. 2W long $3.95
L. KEY CHAIN COAT OF ARMS. long. $3.95
M. PIN COAT OF ARMS. 1" size $3.95
N. CHARM COAT OF ARMS. 1" size $3-95
P. 5 PIECE PLACE SETTING ... An impressive

way to set your table apart from all others.
Each setting includes 9" Dinner Plate, 7"
Salad Plate. 5" Fruit Bowl, Cup & Saucer.
EACH PLACE SETTING $9.95
4 PLACE SETTINGS $37.95
6 PLACE SETTINGS $55.95

Q. HUGE 14 OZ. BEER TANKARD...Rugged, man-
sized. EACH TANKARD $4.95
4 TANKARDS $17.95
AFTER-DINNER CUP & SAUCER . . . Delicate
demi-tasse for impressive after dinner enter
taining .Matches 5 piece place setting.
EACH AFTER-DINNER SET $2.95
4 AFTER-DINNER SETS $9.95
B AFTER-DINNER SETS $17.95

i.n ni-i nut >nr mfmiADIC When ordering please print name desired from this list. If ordering Jew-
ONLY NAMES BELOW ARcAVAILADLC eiry or Book Mark, specify finish. State address in 2 lines for stationery.

LIVING JIGSAW PUZZLE. What fun for a
member of your family to assemble a jig
saw puzzle and find a picture of himself:
Any favorite poi'trait photo can be made
into an 8" x 10" puzzle. Send a print or
negative. Hand-colored, $1.50; black and
white, $1.00. Add 25c post, and handling
for each puzzle. Jigsaw. Dept. JS-34,
730 Third Ave., New York 17.

FLORIDA HOME SITES. 14. acre sites, guar
anteed luph and dry, are only 2V- miles
from Rainbow Springs, 6 miles from
Dunellon schools, shopping, churches,
etc. Hard-paved roads, mile-wide fishing
lakes, beaches. $795 for U acre, or SIO
a month. Write for free booklet, photos.
Rainbow Lakes Estates. Dept. F-4. 817
Silver Springs Blvd.. Ocala, Fla.

JUNUIBV

SAVE A QUARTER A DAY in 1963 Calendar
Bank. It's an almost painless way to
save, yet at the end of a year you have
nearly SIOO.OO. Eacli quarter changes the
date, increases the amount. Get several
for different goals. S2.25 each; 3 for
$6.50; 6 for $12.50. Add 25c a hank for
post, and handling. Leecraft. Dept. EL.
300 Albany Ave.. Brooklyn 13, N. Y.

SHOE GLOVES for a traveling man (or
woman). Rib-knit soft-combed cotton
"Gloves" protect clothing from shoes
when packed. Elastic at each end pro
vides easy on-off action. Washable, they
stretch to fit any size ladies' and men's
shoes. 2 pair, $1.00; 5 pairs, $2.00. Ppd.
Wittman Textiles. Dept. E. 6787 South-
boro Station, West Paini Beach. Fla.

Adams Brennan

Alexander' Brewsier

Allen Brooks
Anderson Brown

Andrews Bruce

Armstrong Buckley
Arnold Burke

Baker Burns
Baldwin Butler

Ball Cameron

Baricer Campbell
Barnes Carpenter
Barrett Carr

Barry Carroll

Barton Carter

Baxter Case

Beebe Ctiandler

Bell Cbapman
Bennett Chase

Bigelow Clarke
Blair Cleveland
Blake Colbert

Bliss Cole
Bond Collins

Boyd Connolly
Brady Connor

Cooke
Crawford
Crary
Crosl>y
Crowley

w

English
Evans
Falkner
Fassett
Field

Cunningham Fisher
Curtis ""
Daly
Davidson
Davis
Delany
Demson
Donovan
Douglas
Doyle
Dnscoll
Duffy
Dugan
Dunn
Early
Eaton
Edwards
Egan
Egon
Elliott
Emerson

Fitzgerald
Fit2patiick
Flynn
Foster
Fowler
Fox

Fraser
Fuller
Gale
CaUagfaer
Caid&er
Gibson
Gifford
Gilbert
Gillette
Cordon
Grady
Grant
Graves
Gray

$095

F.

G.

R.

Greaves Jackson MacEvoy Murphy Reilly Taft
Greene James MacOregor Murray Richards Thomas
Grosvenor Jenkins Maclivaine Nelson Ridgely Thompson
HaU Johnson MacKenzie Nichols Roberts Townsend
Hamilton Johnston MacLean Nicholson Rot»ertson Turner
Harper Jones MacLeod Norton Robinson Wadsworth

Harrington Kane MacMnnus O'Brien Rodgers Walker

Harrison Kavanagh MacNair O'Connor Rogers Wallace

Hawkins Kearney Mahoney O'Hara Ross Walsh

Healy Keating Martin Oliver Rossi Warner

Henderson Keller Mason Q-Neiil Russell Warren

Herrman Kelly Mather Page Russo Watkins

Hewlett Kennedy McCabc Paine Ryan Webster

Hill Kimball McCahill Palmer Schaeffer Wells

Hilton King McCarthy Parker Schuyler West

Holmes Knighl McFadden Peck Scott White

Holt Lane Merrill Phelan Shaw Wilbur

Hopkins Lee Miller Phelps Small Wilcox

Howard Lewis Mills Phillips Smilh Williams

Howell Logan Moore Porter Stevens Wilson

Howland Lynch Morgan Price Sicwart Winslow

Hubbard Lyons Morris Qulnn Sluart Wood

Hughes MacArthur Morrison Radford Sullivan Wright

Humphrey MacDonald Morse Randolph Sweeney York

Hunt MacDougall Moseley Rcaile Taylor Young

Send cheekor M.O.—all prices postpaid—SaHsfaetion Guaranteed

LIVE SEA HORSES on TRAPEZE! :
FREE underwater Sea Horse TRAPEZE included with aM orders. Playful Mr. & Mrs. |
Sea Horse hang from trapeze with their "monkey-like" tails, swim upside down wlln •
tails entwined, etc. Children and adults love them. Father bears the yaun9 aliv- At
times 3 or 4 babies fake a ride on Father's head. Easily kept in a goldfish bowl. Live •
delivery GUARANTEED via AIR MAIL. Send only $3.30 postpaid for mated pair |
(Mr. & Mrs.) Dwarf Sea Horses, food and instruetions. and FREE trapeic. Or send |
$6,98 for 2 mated pair of Dwarf Sea Horses and receive 1 pair free (with extra food
and trapete). Sea Horse TREES to decorate bowl are $1 extra. 'FLORIDA SEA HORSE CO., Dept. 308^ ^*^509^ Miajjl^.^lwlda^

REWARD $9,985.50 FOR THIS COIN!
$500,000.00 SEARCH FOR RARE COINS!( uins <lo not have to bo old tp bo valu*

n»»i«> Thousanfis of f!oUnr.K have beenid ror cofns ns ri-conl as 1940 to 1050.
•.iTnii •iitetullnt; v.*»Iuablc coins %^'orin hun-dr°rt«'of duUar.s! IJIuslratcd laCM silver
Ilolliir—10.000 minted—only 12 ar-
cnuincrt for—whcru aro the rest; NEW
in<i3 c3l;ilOBue lists tiunitreils OS coin.";
%ve uant In buy anil slves the nriuc
wt will n.ny for these United SUtes
Coins, rurtnln Half Cent CoIiib are wortli
ui) to S;l.500.00 for CnnadUm toln>.
.send only Si.00 for thl.'i valualile coiii
lionh- SuW nn .WoiHIl Ucrk oaarantec. U
may rowiiiil you many thou-'^anos of dol
lars. Send onl.v SI. to
BEST VALUES CO,, Coin Dept. A-303
28S Market St.. Newark, New Jersey

FOR CERTAIN COINS WE PAY UP TO:
CERTAIN;

Gold Coins Before 1920
Pennies Before 1913
Silver Dollars Before 1936...
Nickcls Before 1945
Dimes Before 1946
Half Dollars Before 1947
Quarters Before 1941
Half Cents Before 1910....^..^.
Lincoln Pennies Before 1940

$10,000.00
. 9.000.00
. 8,000.00

6,000.00
. 5.000.00

4.SOO.OO
. 3.500.00
. 3,500,00

200.00
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WORLD FAMOUS
SINCE 1881

The iamous TABACALERA "PIG
TAIL" El Conde de Guell, Sr.

JIaiidniailf l<m;r llilcv iiiiyiivii'il I'liillppine
('lj;av. "All nUl I!iiiii(l tioiii a Kiit'iirll}- Liiiid."
0:ilf-i' Tniliiy: Shijitiii'iii •. m;i(lo from inir most
modem temtH'nititri'-<>(iiiinilK'cl Iilimiriin'.

$7.10 per box of 25
length POSTAGE PREPAID tN USA

__siiIcK nlil i""' S. T'ir. )

SOUTH PACIFIC SAIES INC. |
25 California Street, Room 337 !
San Francisco 11, California I

Nome j
Address !

Oieclc M/O..

PISTOL JEWELRY
fo give you
a BANG!

World's smollesf pistols, iusi I'/j" long, reolly fire
(safe blonks, of course) with the roor of a full size guni
Expertly crofted by skilled gunsmiths, they are superb
precision made mlniotures of 18th century dueling pistols
in handsome nickel plate. The butt has an engraved
luxurious scrollwork design. Barrel breaks for loading,
hammer cocks to fire 2 mm blanks when trigger is pulled.
25 blanks and ramrod included.

Tie Bar $3.30 Keychain $3.30
25 Extra Blanks $1.00. All ppd.

1818 HOUSE 3025 Breck BIdg., Boston 10, Mass.

EARN EXTRA MONEY
New Ingenious "ULIY"

AUTOMATIC NEEDLE THREADER

This amazlnK device threads any
size needle in seconds. Simply
drop needle into funnel, lay
thread across croove,
press button, and pres
to!—needle is thread
ed. Takes cotton, silk,
mercerized, nylon, and
even heavy darninff
thread. Saves time.
temper, and eyesight.
Attractively boxed.
complete with instruc
tions, the "Ully" makes
crab-bag prize.

Show to friends, neighbors—they'll be amazed
at how easily it works. Sells on sicht for only
SI.00. Excellent FUND RAISER. Send 51.00 for
sample unit or order at followinK quantity
prices:

1 Dozen Threaders S 6.00 Your profit S 6.00

3 Dozen Threaders $16.00 Your profit $20.00

12 Dozen Threaders $54.00 Your profit $90.00

All orders sent postpaid. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

MORELL PRODUCTS CO., Room 211-K
2349 Devon Ave, Chicago, III.

ooderful ffltt or

SHOE AWAY FOOT MISERY!
Helps healthy as well as

"ACHING" FEET
Yiiiir KIUST STKP with I'KDI-

MOLD will tw vour LAST STIIi'
with KATICL'K and AOIIl.N't:

blCUi FKKT! Kxppitlv niodolPtl to
ItLiV .shapi'iif KKjt, Pecll-Mold's

<'.\oliisive (•onstriip(ion

IMPHRTFI) sPilfiK to ouchimruniLU ,^,pp toks
MOVK FltKK-

LY at last.
Circulation

Isincreasetl,
m R c 1 R s

sIrcnKthonciI.
' Itiinion discomfort

disiippears duo to
I'edi-SIulii's rcwssed

ball art'!! and cllsJdoncd
mi'tiitar.siils. Klp.xlble arcli.

cuppod out huol for mjixliniim
coiiiiorl. correct he'd position.

Siift toiiin niblii-r. 1 --
covii.'i! Ill IC'iithiT, I®®*®,® P^*

won't llattcn out.

SDPCIIy sttoe size and width; men or women.

PEDI-MOLD of New York
Dept. EK-II, 505 Fifth Ave., New York 17, N.

'PEDI-MOLD'
ARCH-SUPPORTING

INSOLE

DARLING LIVE PET MONKEY ;
This LIVE Squirrel Monkey will moke an adorable, playful pel. It provide* endlesi _
hour* of companionship and fun. It is almost human with its big friendly. eyes. •
Children ond adults love this monkey as a gift. En|oy caressing and providing I
affection for it. Easy to core for ond train. Approximately 6 months old. Will eat •
what you eat. Grows to about 12 inches high. FREE coge and instructions included. _
Live delivery guaranteed. Only $19.95 express collect. Moil check or money order '
for $19.95 to: |

•I m •• a • mh m m

GENUINE PHOTO CHRISTMAS CARDS
Your Name Printed FREE oneach

40 ENVELOPES

INCLUDED only

$
Simply send us your
favorite snapshot,
picture,print. We
willphotograph It and
make 40 Genuine Photo Christmas
cardsdndprintyour name orANY name f REE
oneachcard.Werepeat:40Genuine PhotoChristmas
cards onglossy rich stock! And 40matching envelopes are
included FREE. We don't even need your negative. We prefer picture,
print or snapshot. This is the greatest photo Christmas card offer
ever. Oon't confuse this with cheap printing.press reproductions.
These are genuine photographs! Order NOW! Send your favorite photo
-any size, along with Jl.OO plus 25c forpostage and handling for
each set. Promptservice sincerely promised but orders must reach
us by December U, 1962. Complete money-back guarantee if not
delighted. Sorry, no COO's. Photo-King, D«pt PB-14, P.O. Hot 3161,
Crind Central Station, New York17. N. Y.
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i

Saltfi faai

If Your Child
is a Poor Reader

Sec bow The Sound Way to Easy ReadinK can help
Mm to read and spell better in a few weeks. New
home-tutoring course e/ri//n your child in phonics
with records and cards. Ea-sy to use. University
tests and parents' reports show children gain up
to full year's grat/e in reading skill in 6 weeks.
Write for free illustrated folder and low price.
Bremncr-Davis Phonics, Dept. U>19, Wilmcttc, IIU
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US RIMILY SHOPPER

CUTE "COOKIES" are this charminR cookie
doll—and your little miss in the match-
ins apron and cap. She'll love the 15"
tall doll dressed in red with cook's hat
and wliite apron inscribed "Cookie."
Child's own apron bears her name and of
course she has a cook's hat too. Cookie-
Doll Set. S3.95 ppd. Coby's Cupboard.
Dept. E2, 520 Fifth Ave.. New York 36.

FOR A WINNING SMILE, spruce up your
teeth with the implements in Home Den
tal Treatment Kit. Battery-operated mo
tor spins the stain remover, nylon brush
or gum massager to remove stains and
film. Also included are cleansing paste,
battery, instructions, $3.98 ppd. Whirlee,
Inc.. Dept. E-110. 31-01 Steinway St.,
Long Island City 3. N. Y.

BANK ON THIS HORSE to save you money
for he is a bank. A slit in his saddle

takes coins and bills. Handsome copper-
plated horse in heavy metal is beauti
fully detailed, stands 8" high and meas
ures 12" long—large enough to hold
multitudes of savings. With key, $2.59
ppd. Barclay Distributors. Dept. E.
170-30 Jamaica Ave., Jamaica. N. Y.

"lo/rXayt.

YOU'VE GOT A SECRET—hidden in this
beautiful engraved Secret-Photo Brace
let. Snap-lock cover has 4 sections to hide
favorite photos and identification data.
First name is Iiand-engraved on chrome-
plated expan.sion band. Men's style %"
wide; women's narrow %" band. S1.50
each plus 25c tax and post. Bradford's
Dept. S41. Bogota. N, J.



EIKSMLY SHOPPER

TIRED OF PIN-UP GIRL CALENDARS? Relax,
for here's the Hangover Pin-Up Beauties
1963 Calendar with its collection of 12
ungorgeous females. TJiey're unbewitch-
ing enough to make your mate feel like
Mrs. America. Features big week-ends,
no Mondays. $1.00 each; 3_for $2.79:_6 for
$4.95 ppd. Greenland
EK-11. Miami 47. Pla.

Studios. Dept.

/w

SHIMMERING LINOE STARS are endowed
with all the richness and beauty of the
finest natural Star Sapphires and Rubies
by their human creators. Yet they cost
only $12 a carat, plus the setting of your
choice. A 2-kt. Linde Star in a 14 kt.
gold lady's rin^ costs $45.50. Write for
free catalog, ring size chart. Regent
Lapidary. Dept. E. 511 E. 12 St.. N. Y. 9.

PEG-LEG FIREPLACE BROILER gives you the
fun and taste of outdoor cooking indoors.
Expanding post adjusts to any height
fireplace. Fire pun and broiler move up
and down post, swing in and out of fire
place while fire pan catches drippings.
16" across, cooks up to 8 steaks. $14.95
ppd. Yield House, Dept. E, North Con-
way, N. H.

LACE AND PLEATS FOR MEN. 0) iginally cus
tom-created for leading TV stars and
entertainers, this magnificent dress shirt
is now available in stock sizes in fine
white imported broadcloth. French cuffs.
Sizes 14 to 19 neck, 29 to 37 sleeve. $14.95
ppd. Continental Bow Tie. $3.50. Free
catalog on men's fashions. Lew Magram,
Dept. L-11, 830-7tb Ave.. N.Y, 19.

^ en;oy the delightful surprises ofChristmas giving.,.

GIVE SUCCULENT HICKORY SMOKED

PHEASANT!
From Norlhridge Pheasant Forms ... by

Ba/i'on ... the perfect gourmet gift for holi

days, Chrislmos, birthdays, anniversaries, etc.}
makes any meal an extra special occasloni So
flattering to receive, this finest flavored game-
bird Is pure hickory smoked to a delicious
golden brown (serve hot or cold), beautifully
packaged and mailed with on appropriate
cord in YOUR nome. Only $6.95 postpaid.

SiJ'-ry

NORTHRIDGE PHEASANT FARMS
19106 Devonshire St.

Northridge, Calif.

Send Pheasants @ $6.95 ea. to
(minimum net weight 2 lbs. 2 oz.)

availatile up to 4 lbs. at additional cost.

Name.

Street.

Clty_

From_

^State.

for special handling to insure
quicker delivery ad 35c,

I Attention Electric Shaver Owners
CLOSER SHAVES

GUARANTEED

TW/CE AS FAST

Your electric shaver v<c.ks
Qti alternating cufrent (AC). PARKS
SHAVER lET electronically con
verts AC to direct current (DCJ.
Fof the first tiroe, jour shaver
runs on full power. It's like using
ethyl gas Inyour car. Shaving te-
comes easier and faster! Otd or
new, any AC/DC shaver outper
forms itself. Ut4 ''/!>••

NORELCO - RiMINSTON-SCHICK-SUNSEAM
Parks Shaver Booster (Standard Model).-S5.95
Parks Shaver Jet (New Model) $6.95
At srij*erdeJteft or ien5 chtcKor mufiey crfler lo:

7421 Wocdrow Will®® Drif
Kollywood 4*, ColiHrnifl — C

LOOK-THE TIE
THAT BLINDS!
The world's nattiest, nut
tiest tie will knock their
eyes out at 20 paces,but for
full effectiveness the cra2y
quips (all 3 feet of
them!) should be viewed
up close. Makes a glorious
gag-gift for an extrovert
friend! Hand-printed in
rather loud colors on drill
cloth. Money-back guaran
tee! CRAZY TIE, only |1,
postpaid. Order direct by
mail from Sunset House,
882 Sunset Building,
Beverly Hills, California.
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Check. _ Money order
Enclosed

lew magram

YOUR OLD FUR COAT OS
INTO NEW CAPE, STOLE.
I. R. Fox, fur spcclBllBt, rcsWltS your uiu. -y." ilMnT
glaninrou.s new cape or «olc, rtcmnrtcHnK set\lCL InclnUw
ing, BiMlng. rcpalrlnic, new llnln*. Interllnin*. monoKran^

I. R. FOX, 146 W. 29th St., Dept. D-30, N.Y. 1
31

DIA-PLEAT SHIRT
•A- Diagonal Pleats Tfiat

Never Iron Oirt
Favorite of TV Stars

★ White, TV Blue
Imt)orictJ fnbrlc. Frcnch
cuU.».. I'i to ly ucck. 29 to
H7 slocvr. $6.95. Silk tic
with 2 or icifcr monojrram
* rotor) SS.OO ppo.
No c.o.n.

• Chartfc Diners' Club oc
American Express

Free Catalog:
HM iTontlvo now fiislilon
i<lcns hv tho "Shlrlmjikor to
tJic Slar.«" (or tho man who
Drofcr-s lo be .1 scvlc-siano'
out. Wrlio to n<iiJrc.*.s h«?iovv
for vour fr»'c <*ulnhnr.

old. worn fuf co»t Into a



NEW GIFT ITEM &

BAR ACCESSORY

A

cocktail lovers, attention!

wS'feo lemon
' choiecslblends of impoTledand
domesiic lemon oils (not lemon juiee)

Just a whisk of Twist-0 lemon across the lop of
your cocktail gives H tha{ gourmet touch. It's so
easy—just a squeeze of the atomizer! Each bottle
puts perfection in approximately 2800 cocktails!
Eliminates peelinglemons.Always on hand. Hand
somebottleon yourbar Instantly tells yourguests
that you know how to make a perfect cocktail.
Twist-0 lemon is smartly gift-packaged. Ideal
Present. Send Check or M.O. for 54.95 ppd., or
charge to Diners Club No Refills
$2.95ppd. Illinois residents add 4% sales tax.

REVORD-JAMES &CO.. Golf, lllinois-Depl E-II

FILSON
SCARLET

CRUISER COAT
iOO% Virgin Wool

Double Back
with Game

Pocket

4 Large Patch
Pockets
Sizes 14 thru 18—$29.95
Sizes 19 & 20—$32.95 Postpaid

Leigh LeGore
Wool Specialist, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho

32

tfyoiirdog

this

handsome

DOG
TAG
will bring
him home

Qufckfyf
' Sand a one dollar bill,

dog's name, your name
oareiyt and address to -

Art Craft
Dept. E-11, 157-58lh St., B'klyn 20, N. Y.

gets
lost.

Now, guarantee the
return of your pet . . .
loit, ttrayed or stoteni

No one could retlil
your dog's personal

appeal—
"They Lovv Mo",

engraved on this
gleoming

tornlsh-proof
chrome-finished 1"
identification disc,

(shown octuol size)

Easily snapped on to
dog's col lor with

rugged "S" hook.
Satisfaction
guaranteed

S I 00
Postpoid1

GOLDEN
LUXURY

elegant at-home
companions

The Midas touch! Gold

en boots, with mink-
dyed pompoms . . . ex
quisite, sophisticated,

but oh, so comfortable)
Soft flonnel lining,
glove leather sole. Zips
up at the heel for a "

belter fit. Smoll {4-5Vj), Medium (6-7'/j), Lorge (8-9Vj).
A glamorous gift!

Si'iii] eh>-ch or monuy oriU-r.
•"iulisfftction gitaraiitvi'd vr moui'v httcl'.

^3'® pair, ppd.
MOLLY PITCHER GIFTS

Dept. E-1 ] P.O. Box 144 Colts Neck, N.J.

LIVE SEAHORSES
AmazlniT ami Kxoilc LIVK SEAIIOUSKS
sonc Air Mnll from FLA. Our caialo^f
jind evcri'thine nccc»Ks»ry for you lo
raiso llioso fa-sclnaiinir little croalurcs
from llic det'i*- All you ttoe<! Is n jar,
»M>wj or .umarlum. The whole fjunily
wiU cnjov watching tholr cxcltJittf
rnovcmcQt.'^ for hours. Start a now
hobhy, hcconu' a Koiciillilc obfcpvcr In
your home. Kdurallonal. Interest Inff
;ui(l Intrliruiiiir-

GUARANTEED LIVE DELIVERY

$3.50 a pair
SPECIAL: Order TWO PAIR and
receive ONE PAIR FREE S7.00

PLEASE ORDER EARLY FOR XMAS.

F. F. MARINE LIFE
p. O. BOX 626-EK-N DANIA, FLA.

(Member Dania Ctiamb. Comm.)

SEW LEATHER
AND TOUGH MATERIALS EASILY

COMPLETE. EASY-TO-USE. HEAVY DUTY
STITCHER KIT IN ONE COMPACT TOOL

$^.98
Postpaid

Makes lock-stitchGs
like a machine

Save mniipy with HEAVY-DOTV STITCHER. It's Oiisy to spiv
tir rcjiair anylbln? martc of LeaUiur. Canvas, Nylon. Pla^llc.
nihiT limvy matiTlalB. «alck "push pull" arllon mnkua nmi,
even lock-slltclics like a m.ichlnc. Cicts mm liard-to-KCt-ol-
plates, ./usl tlic tool npodcd for rrpairinB Liutk.iS''. Fnolwcar,

Tops, AwninjTR. Scat Covcrn. S[>ort9iccar. Ruffri.
SaililU'ry. t'tr, Conica cumplctc with S clilTorcnt ncodlcs (fine.
lu*AV>', nirvi-il) anrt hobhin of RtronR M*axc*l thread (II) yds.) all
-plf-rdiilnincl in HKAVY-DUTY STITCHKIt. Easy-to-follow <11-
ri'ttliHis InrliitlpJl. K*tra anil iltrcati alw.iys available.
•ii n<l Jl.lW mwioy onler or durk iiiiil we pay postarrc. If <'.0-D.

|i]li5 Ti-^sliiiT"*. irf>"'*fy Huck Cunrtjiitct\

SPORTSMAN'S POST, Dept. A-393
366 Madison Avenue (at 46 St.). New York 17. N.Y.

HANDLED ENTIREIY BY MAIL

BORROW slOOO
REPAY $51.24 MONTHLY

BORROW f 100 TO $1000 ON
YOUR SIGNATURE ONLY • 24

MONTHS TO REPAY
Enjoy hie. end money wortiesf Confi
dential BORROW-BY-MAIL plan pro
vides cash for any purpose. Small pay-
ments, lit your pocketbook. Piivalc.
entitely by mail. No endorsers, no per
sonal interviews. FasI service. Slate
supervised. Oelails sent m plain enve
lope. No obligation. Inquire now.

I* AMERICAN LOAN PLAN. Dept. RA-412
I City National BIdg., Omaha 2, Nebr
I Name

Ij
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Address.

City
Age. .Occupation.

Airmunt

Dl Lun

24 Monthly
Piymenls

$100 S 5.93

$300 $17.49

S500

$800

$27.69

$41.93

$1000 $51.24

IKS FAMIiy SHOPPER

DIAMONDS ARE A MAN'S BEST FRIEND,
especially for gift selection. Empire
Diamond Corp. offers a diamond for
every budget. This exquisite 10-carat
Marquise-cut Diamond costs §15.000 but
a 1-carat stone of the same cut is only
S39-5.00. Send for free catalog with home
inspection offer. Empire Diamond Corp..
Dept. 27X, Empire State Bldg.. N. Y. 1.

-I

U.5.A.F. SPERRY JET GYROSCOPE cost the
U.S. gov't. 52,000. Brand new 4x6x3 gyro
works on wind principle to activate
wheel; even starts with an ordinary dry
cell. It has many instructive uses, tre
mendous play value. 5 lbs. In original
waterproof foil and oilcloth lined paper,
S4.95 ppd. Day Co., Dept. EK-11. Box 311
Gracie Sta.. N.Y. 28.

INSTANT WIG GLAMOR. Lovely soft cela-
nese acetate wig makes a marvelous
cover-up after a shampoo, hair set or
swim Any head size. Colors includeglatinum, fight.blond, dark blond, white,

ruwn, black, red. auburn, ice blue.
Dink, black with grey streak. S5.95 ppd.
Charles of Fifth Ave., Mall Order Dept.
E. Box 67, Rugby St,. Bklyn.. N.Y.

GOLD.PLATED WARDROBE VALET keeps
clothes neat and ready to wear, your
I'oom always tidy. Distinguished-look
ing valet is rigidly built of tubular steel
finished in gleaming gold plate. Contour
hanger, slip-proof pants bar. fruitwood
finished jewelry tray_^ Portabie. $9,95
ppd. Seaboard
P.O.

Mfg. Co. , Dept. EP-11,
Box 359, Philadelphia 5, Pa,



EiKsmiysiioppEi

lO-POWER MONOCULAR is the latest in a
line of fine precision-made imported
optics. Small enough (2?i" long) to fit
into pants watch pocket, it's no toy but
a 10-power glass, whose size and light
weight make it ideal to pack on any trip.
Fine for outdoorsmen. Coated lens
$17.95 Dpd. Page Products, Dept. EK-11
Box 304 Gracie Sta., New York 2S

SOUND THE OLD-TIME HUNTING HORN. Gen
uine bugle-type hunting horn is crafted
from select steer horns, hand-polished
equipped with rawhide shoulder thong'
Imported beauty—of a type rarely seen
today—measures 14" along the curve-
wonderful bell-like tone. Only $3.95 pod
Parks Products, Dept. EK-U, 887 ^c-
ond Ave., New York 17, N.Y.

GIANT 12-FOOT METEOROLOGICAL BALLOONS
are great fun to play with and perfect
for use as an advertisement to attract
attention at openings, fairs, sports
events, etc. Long-lasting neoprenc rub
ber; inflate with gas or air to a giant
12-18 feet high. New surplus. $2.50 ppd.
Davis Co,. Dept. EK-11. 122 East 42nd
St., New York 17, N, Y.

GRAND PRIX RACERS. Sleek imported scale
models of Mercedes-Benz (top) and Fer
rari racers are only 4 in. long, yet they
go 20 mph on a straightaway. Beautiful
ly detailed cai's have micro-sensitive ad
justment and differential for precision
steering, brake, free-wheeling, $3.95 ea,;
pair. $6,75 ppd. Charles Co., Dept.
EK-11, 10 East 81st St., N.Y. 28.

WORLD'S HANDIEST PENC L
It carries its own built-in memo pad ... ready
to take a note anytime, anywhere! No need to
search your pockets or purse for that always-
missing piece of paper to jot down an address,
an idea or a message. Just unroll the notepaper
you need ... tear off. .. and write away! Clip-
top 5" Pencil holds 40 sq. in. roll of paper.
4 rolls in a Refill Pack. Guaranteed or money
back! MEMO PENCIL. $1. REFILL PACK,
49^ postpaid. Order from Sunset House,
882 Sunset Building, Beverly Hills, Calif.

Amazing Nciv Soling

stretch Boots
Feathcrlight. all pure
gum rubber. (No plastic,
no cloth). Folds to carry
In your pocket, put it on
easily (with just 2 fin
gers) over any kind of
shoes. Factory guaran
teed for long wear.
Amalingly tough sole.
Weighs iust 9 oz. No
zippers, buckles or but
tons to fumble with. Best
looking, lightest, easiest
to put on of any boot
ever. Give size. Rush
order now. Jet Black.
Money back if not tOOVo
pleased.

!9S

STORMDRY, F-147-47 6 Av., Whitoslone, N.Y.

TO SPEED YOUR CHRISTMAS MAIL
SHOP EARLY—MAIL EARLY
To Out-of-Town Points, by December lOth

For Local Delivery, by December ISth
ADDRESS PLAINLY

Use Zone Numbers and Include Return Address
WRAP PACKAGES SECURELY

POWER
SCREWDRIVER
ATTACHMENT
COMPIETE WITH 2 BIADES

AMust for Every Home Owner!
Now. you can convert your lA" iiowcr
clrlil Into a Bensatlonftl j>ower scrow-
tlrlvor. Tako.« the work out of drlvlnir
n xcrcw as you do It cfl'*Hy and ek'C*
trlcnUv. <'omos with t)UlU-ln clutch.
A must for every hotnc ownor, hobby*
IkI . . . handy man. Complete with
2 IntoT'chnnffcnblc binde.s for slotted
or PhilMpR <rcce>s> screws.
Why pay SJ.05? Bargain Sale
only SI.08. 3 for Sr».00
check or money order. Sorry, r

NOVEL MFG. CORP.
31 Second Avc., Dept. P-326, N. V. 3. N. Y.

Prk'cil al
Semi c.iBli.
i f.O.U.'s.

PHOTO CHRISTMAS CARDS

for Ofily

Add 3Sc postage
& handling.

Send (rieods your fa —-•
vorito snapshot, your family, home, yaiiraelf. IJoii-
lilc-wciBlit jumbo cards, SI.00 for 25 iiicl. oiivs. Extra
cards 5< en. Send iiegativo (from print add SOo). SAM
PLE FREE till Nov. 25. FULL COLOR PERSONAL
CHRISTMAS CARDS from color iicR. or slide, 25 only
81.75 with ciivs. & folders. Color soinp. 20<. Add 35p
post. & hanfilt;. U> all orders. Satisf. Gxiorld.

PHILIP'S FOTO, DEPT. XIS, IRVINGTON, NEW YORK
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HapVV

HAPPy GIFT IDEAS

RARE OLD INDIAN HEAD

PENNY KEYCHAIN $1.59
Famous American collector pennies brightly pol
ished and crafted Into hondsome accessories.

Each penny more than 50 years old, hos been
increasing in value steadily. Keychain $li59;
2 for $2.98. Cuff links $2.79 pair. Tie bar
$1.79. Set $5.98. Tax & post, included.

FUNNIEST COAT-OF-ARMS
Witb Your NAME
Rich multi-color crest

on diploma parchment
with FAMILY NAME in
Old English lettering.
Bui woit until they ex
amine it! Shows you
following path of wine,
women & song and
"slinging the bull."

Watch that awed expression change to the
"truth at lost" laughter! 10" x 8" $1.98
Wow gift for bar, den, ployroom. PPd. *

In handsome gold metol frame $3.98

WORLD'S CRAZIEST^
LIKKER POURER
Crazy, man, crazyl This weird
assortment of pipes looks
likes the plumber had a long
week-end. BUT IT REALLY
WORKS. Attach it to your

liquor bottle and couse o
commotion when your pour

through The Plastered
Plumber dispenser. Nut
tiest, cockeyed plumbing
ever seen is year's top fun
maker. Add 25i $0.98
post "

Crreenland {Studios
DEPT. EK-1 1 MIAMI 47, FLORIDA

= Mrs. Frederick JoJiiison
= 2216 South 23rd Ave.
S West Highland Park

Colorado Springs, Colo

5UU = LABELS - 50(
Rich Gold Trim-Free Plastic Box

Everybody wiints labels lo personalize stitlioncry,
chccks; iclenlify books, records. 1,001 uses; wonderful
cift!Sparkling white gummed paper withrichgold tritn,
distinctively primed in black with ANY
dress up to 4lines. 2" long. Set oC 500 Gold-Siripe fabels
in free plastic gift box, just 50c postpaid. Fast service
guaranteed. Money back if not pleased.
Walter Dr^e Send for (rou cataloe.

2311 Drake Bids.
Colorado Springs 14. Colorado



Try Me Next
Time You Wash

Your Car!

As new and

Dependable
as Tomorrow}

You will eet 20,-
000 car wash jobs
with this New and
entirely DIFFER
ENT nozzle—no
levers—no springs
—no mess. Just 8
short turn ON-
Off. Can be at
tached to other
garden tools.Lieht
weiRht. yettouBh-
er than metal.
Guaranteed for
life. Send for one
—you'll be glad
you did. Orders
filled same day
recoived — sent
anywhere in
U,S.A, Buy Direct.

$1.00 ppd.
or 8 for $5.00 ppd,
Sn ntnmps or COD'S

THE LOHMAR

COMPANY

BOX 93S,
CLEARWATER, FLA.

YOUR OLD FUR COAT INTO SO>l 95
NEW CAPE, STOLE. JACKET
MORTON'S romotJo^s your old fur coat, jnckct. or capo into Rlnm-
I'rmis ncu fu.shion for only $21.9.'. Includp-s rostyllnir. new Mnln?.
jnlcrJinins:. nionak'nim. c]c:initm. vlnzlnk'- Ordor from MORTON'&»
world's LdrjTCSt Fur Restyline SpCCiAl^Sts. Largest selec
tion at any pricc. Over 40 styles. iTalscd l>y Hunger's Bu^nnr.
C»|nmoiir, olherK. Srnri no monoy! JuhI mull oirt fur. ntato drcAS

Paj )»ns(n»un. plus ni'w slylc httIvmi,
Or write for Morton's new FREE Style BooK

MOftTON*S« DSPT. 4S-K, WASHINGTON 4. D. C.

SOLID CAST BRASS SHIP'S BELL
Beautiful 6-inch poli.shcd brass impoited
SHIP'S BELL, Cast Crom top-quality bell
niftal. Ideally suitod for either marine use
or as a palio and den decoration. Polished
Brass $6,95. Chrome S7.95. SEA-WARE PROD
UCTS, Dept. El 12, Box 122, Mukilteo, Wash.

posip

the
if ordinory

RELAX IN LUXURY

)eerMocs
Genuine crconiy*$oft Woslern dccr«

skin. Molds lo your foot for perfect
fil. Ea^y-on & off. Thfck oirfoom

insoles ... ullimolc m comfort.

Satiifaclion guoronloed.

64-PAGE

CATALOG
ungvuol in fino sports*
r.hao^t, ?porti equfp'^enl
liloblo nowhere else.

FREE

Impeff^r & Deiign

Norm Thompson
r Plnptf lot Sporl»m«n

N.W. Thurmoft
[}SQn PoHland 9. OrtQOn
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Mrs, JSilhur H. Robinson
1035 Ttiurmal Aveni;
Rochester, !Iew York

1000
Name &

Address

Labels $1

ANY 3 DIFFERENT

ORDERS $2 ppd.
SAVEI SPECIAL OFFER!

Sensational bargami Xour name Md addreM
somely printed on 1000 finest Quality gummea labels.
Padded. Packcd with FREE, uselul plastic GIFT BOX.
Ose them on stationery, checks, books, cards, records,
etc. Beautlfolly printed on flnest quality gummea
paper—1000 only SI. SPECIAL—SAVE MONEY! ANY
3 DIFFERENT ORDERS $2. Makes an ideal gUt. If
you don't agree this Is the buy of the year, we 11
refund your money In full. HANDY LABELS. 1106
Jasperson Bids,, Culver City 1. CaUfomla.

EYEGLASS NOSEPADS 6 pr. SI
Now Cushion-Rest Nose Pads relieve pressure spots, caso
weight of oycolasses and hearing aid frames. Keep Glasses
from constantly slipping down. All-new flesh-colored foam
with adhesive hacking. Stays put on all types of glawes--
yct peels off easily when desirctl. Easy to a.pply. Jujst
peel off backing and press in placc. Calif, residents aoa
4^ state tax. 6 pair $J postpaid.

COLUMBIA CO., Dept. P.147, 404 Security BIdg.
234 E. Colorado Blvd.^ Pasadena, Calif.

Share your
Cfjrisitmasi Jop

Give to

The Salvation Army

AAAW

i

PERSONAUZED DEN-SHUR-CUP
safely holds your dentures lor their cloansinR bath.
You won't need to scrub or scour plates by hand.
Just soak them in spilljiroof, unbreakable cup. Use
any denture cleanser. Fits any bridge or plate. In
scribed with first namo up to 10 letters. SI.00 pptl-
Whirlee. Inc.. Dept. EL-11, 31-01 Stcinway St..
Long Island City 3, N. Y.

PIECE SURPLUS

POWER TOOL SET
Made to sell lor $11.00

I'ouci- Tool .Set is lii.iiiil IH'W Surplus, lins i:)a pleccs
tiitludln;: !rrln<imir whucls, san(llm;c.irirliliros mid dltsoi.
SU'c'1 cutlir.s. Klrc wln'ol,-, elrculnrs or blnilos. otc,
( nil hi; usfrl with ;iiiy floctric (IrUl, crlndcr or ilcxihle
sliiiti, Oiitj- ,S:J,<io pluf. a.-Sc ijosl.oirt. and hjmdllne,
ft A B tkt m if*xn ir 342 M«i(Sl60n AVO.A & B iNDUSTRIES OeQt.T-20S.NcwV0rltl7.N.V.

IKS HIMIiy SHOPPER

VERSATILE TERRYCLOTH DUO. Reversible
•'He-She" Robes are broadcloth on one
side, thirsty white terry on the other,
Ono size fits all men and women. In solid
gold, black, blue or orange; or print
pattern in red, brown, black or sold,
S16 95 ppd. (Calif, residents add 49^ tax.)
Joel McKay. Dept. EK-122. 335 South
Raymond. Pasadena. Calif.

iinitT m'.--
ftWfCIJ

i

i: (»iioiin«o>

GUARANTEED FACTORY-FRESH CIGARS at a
saving for the man who knows his
smokes. Special-offer assortment in
cludes four handy packs with five im
ported blend cifcars, regularly two for
25('' five regularly ISc*; and ten regularly
10(' cigars. $2.38 value is just $1.00 ppd.
Silver Rod Sales Co.. Dept. 212. 80 Mont
gomery St,, Jersey City 2, N. J,

"SEAL" YOUR GREETING on gift packages
and cards. The old-fashioned method of
sealing letters proves a clever way to
send a gay greeting. Choose from the
above 10 seals, each with different word
ing to fit the occasion, 2 sticks of wax
and one seal per set. One set, $1; 6 dif
ferent sets, S5, Ppd. Handy Gifts. Dept,
E Box 509. Culver City, Calif,

hair

UUIM I FROM NOSE
May Causer-alal hifeclioii

-""KLIPETTE
Vou con cou>e ierioys inlecHon by
pvlling hoir from nose Ordmory
scissors ore also dangerous ond
tmpraclicabie. Mo belter wey to
removo hoir fron^ nose end eort
thon with KLIPETTfi, Smooth
genlle, safe, efficient. Rounded
poinls Con'l cuf or prick skin.

Kofo/rng
Sctsso/s

So Simple

Jutt lurnvnd. Svrpluthoii

ly. genlly

-.f made from fine
'I surgical steel

chromium plated

GgoranlttdtftSotiify sr MontytoiK

HOLLIS CO. ' 1133 Broadway,New York 10, N. 1. 'Dept K-61
Cncldsed Is (1,00 for KUPETTE. If I orr net entirely leriified. I moy retu'r>
wiihin 10 days for relu^d.
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Missile-Minded Birds
(Contimied from page 9)

engineers and scientists to toss and turn
during sleepless nights.

Only a few months before, for in
stance, a house-hunting momma black
bird had buzzed the area. She soon
spied what seemed to be just what she
had been looking for—the freshly paint
ed red and white gantry support tower
holding a soon-to-be-iired Titan Inter
continental Ballistic Missile. These
giant towers are used to hoist the 98-
foot Titans into a vertical position,
where, cradled cozily inside the erector,
the rockets are groomed for their test
flights down the Atlantic Missile Range.

After inspecting several levels, the
blackbird decided on a fourth-story
apartment halfway up the erector.
Then with all the skill of a Canaveral
engineer, tliis homesteader constructed
her nest in a corner of the tower that
was afforded protection on five of its
six sides by heavy steel beams. Despite
their seeming security, a few days later
Mom Blackbird and her brood were
violently jostled and nearly deafened
by an ear-splitting roar. Philosophi
cally, the blackbirds awaited the on
slaught of another Caribbean hurricane.

But actually, the commotion stemmed
from the massive Titan engines, which
propel the missile to speeds above
15,000 m.p.li. The engines were being
tested prior to the missile's launching,
still a few days off. Altliough the nest
was only 50 feet away, the blackbird
family was unharmed by the engines'
fiery exliaust, which is funneled down
ward during static tests into a "flame
bucket" where it is cooled by water.

However, during a "live" launch, the
rocket would thunder up directly past
the unprotected side of the erector,
incinerating all that it passed with the
inferno of its exhaust.

The blackbirds? Before the count
down got underway, engineers, making
last-minute adjustments, spotted tlie
blackbirds and removed the nest and
family—intact—to a safer housing area.
Momma Blackbird and her brood never
knew how close they came to sharing
the fate of their four and twenty an
cestors who ended up in a pie.

Then there was the persistent red
headed woodpecker who had to be
evicted from a similar perch, but not
before presenting one of Canaveral's
knottiest engineering problems.

It happened this way: About three
weeks before the scheduled launching
of a Thor-Able-Star rocket, intended to
orbit a Transit all-purpose satellite, the
woodpecker took a fancy to the missile's
umbilical cable. This is a group of
wires, wrapped in aluminum foil, that
feeds power to sub-systems in the
rocket before launch.

Fifteen feet above the ground, Woody

Milco Tank and BoatCo., White Pigeon, Mich., manufactures Aqua
Swan, the popular aluminumpleasurecraft sold throughout America
and Canada. During the years, Milco employees have had the ad
vantages of a New York Life Employee Protection Plan augmented
by Nyl-A-Plan and, currently, New York Life Group Insurance.

'New York Life Plans have helped us
keep employee efficiency high!"

SAYS ORA E. MILLER of Milco Tank
and Boat Co. "At each stage of our
company's development, we've had
the New York Life Plan best suited to
our needs at the time. Our plans have
changed but theresult hasalways been
thesame: strong peace of mindfor our
employees which definitely fosters
high efficiency."

Hundreds of firms with four* or more
employees find New York Life's Em
ployee Protection Plans help build
morale, attract and keep high-caliber
people. These plans offer awide choice
of valuable coverages including: life
insurance, weekly indemnity*, medical
care benefits, and major medical*
coverage.

Individual policies orgroup contract issued, depending upon number of employees
and applicable staic law. •Available in most siaies.

IMPORTANT EXTRA SERVICE! New
York Life offers Nyl-A-Plan, an em
ployee insurance consuftation service.
A Nylic representative will help in
crease your employees' appreciation
of their group insurance and other
benefits such as Social Security. He
will emphasize the true value of your
employee benefit programandin many
ways help you to get greater value
from your employee benefit dollars.
Talk to your NewYork LifeAgent,or
write to: New York Life Insurance
Company, New York JO, N.Y.

NEW YORK LIFE
LEADER IN BUSINESS INSURANCE
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How To Get Things Done

'i<"h ifif w Xi •'•

BOARDMASTER VISUAL CONTROL
Your operalions are pictured at a glance.

You save time, money and prevent mixups
by Seeing What is IHappening at all times.
Ideal for Production, Maintenance,

Inventory, Scheduling, Sales. Etc.f ^49'̂ )
Easy to Use. You write on cards, ^
snap on metal board. Over 750,000 in Use.

24-Page BOOKLET No. EK-30.
Mailed Without Obligation

GRAPHIC SYSTEMS
925 Danville Road • Yanceyville, N.C.

500 Ss LABELS 25c
500 deluxe quality Gummed Labels
printed with ANY nome ond od-
dress, 25c per set! With two-tone
plostic gift box, 35c per set, or 3
complete sets {3 boxes and 1500
labels) only jl.OO posrpotd. Order
NOWi No limit on orders. Agents,
postcord brings you FREE, BIG
money-mo king pions.

DELUXE LABELS, Dept. 122, Box 662, St. Louis, Mo.

MADE ^200 ON
ONE JOB

Some make more, someless...

We help you start Your
Ov^n AII-YearBusiness

Make BIG Money! G.H.Jones
made $1200 on one school job
with our highly efficient wall
washer which cleans walls 6
times faster and better than
by hand. No special skill...
small investment...operate from home. Customers
everywhere—homes, offices, schools, churches,
hotels, etc. Enjoy independence... free from layofTs
and bosses. WRITE TODAY for FRIE booklet that tells
^e whole profit story.
VON SCHRADER MfG. CO. • E24 "W" PI., Roelne, Wi».

FLORIDA
FISHING GUIDE

A gold mine of information for anglers
anti travelers. Huge color wall map unlocks
secrets of world's most fabulous fishing 1
Perfect fov display in home or office.

Tells hoir and u-hcrc to catch the big ones.
Includes ginnt road map pinpointing every
major attraction, scenic spot, historical
monument. Free — while supply lasts.

ACT NOW. Send for it TODAY!

FLORIDA FISHING & ROAD GUIDE
557 N.E. 8Ist Street, Miami 38, Florida,

D OK — please ruah my FREE Fishing
& Road Guide 5VE-22 ^

NAME

crrv ZONE state
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Started to roam about the cable, seeking
a comfortable spot. He gradually work
ed his way upwards, until he found a
cozy niche about 80 feet high in the
launch platform. Then he began peck
ing merrily away and succeeded in
hollowing right to the cable's core. His
labor was considerably lightened by his
mate, who frequently joined him, lend
ing moral support.

On a Friday afternoon, while Woody
was away, missile workers, well aware
of the sabotage, climbed high up the
platform, slid over to the cable, and
repaired the damage. But the following
Monday morning, the missilemen were
dismayed to discover that Woody had
reasserted squatter's rights and had
bored another hole.

Air Force officials and missile manu
facturers held hurried consultations on
how to remove the unwanted tenants,
once and for all. A loud horn didn't
work, neither did bells; a noisemaker
himself. Woody was completely un
perturbed by any outside clamor. He
just kept pecking away. On the ground,
tempers raged, ulcers kicked up.

An attempt at electrocution proved
futile. Since the di.scharge of firearms
is prohibited at Canaveral, that had to
be ruled out.

The missilemen realized then that a
more subtle approach had to be em
ployed. Lacking a bird expert, they
called in the Cape's full time entomolo
gist, who suggested placing a bottle of
carbon dioxide near the nest. Ap
parently the stuff agreed with him;
Woody kept on boring.

More consultations were held, and
outside help was sought. Florida Power
and Light Company officials were
queried as to what method they used
to discourage woodpeckers from boring
into utility poles. The answer was ap
plication of a mixture of arsenic and
creosote, but the suggestion had to be
vetoed; the solution wouldn't adhere to
the slippery aluminum surface of the
cable's casing.

Just when it looked as though Woody
was really calling the shots at Canaveral,
the ingenuity for which our space engi
neers are justly famous once again came
to the fore. Their plan was a simple
one. A bottle of high-pressure air was
fastened beneath the hole, with a lan
yard extending to the missile tower'.s
seventh deck. As unsuspecting Woody
approached his perch for another stint
of pecking, missilemen crossed their
fingers and began their count: 5-4-3-2-1
. . . Blast-ofF!

A jet of air pressure shot Woody
high into the atmosphere in a south
easterly direction—the same route all
missiles take. The startled bird wa
vered a bit, then straightened up and
flew right—right out of sight. And
didn't come back. With reputations
intact, Canaveral engineers re-patched
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the hole and Bred their rocket on
schedule.

Newcomers at the Cape today usually
do a double-take when they first visit
missile pad 17-B. On the north side of
the launch stand are the stenciled
rocket impressions that represent some
30 Thor launches, just as fighter pilots
used to record planes shot down on
their own ships. Included is a picture
of a redheaded woodpecker—a reminder
of a go but difficult phase of the U. S.
space program.

Actually, there's a simple reason for
Canaveral's bird problems: The birds
were there first, and they like the place.
Despite the steady rise of multi-million
dollar missile complexes and the elec
tronically equipped buildings needed to
support them, most of the Cape's pres
ent 17,000-acre tract is undeveloped,
Blanketed by palmetto scrubs and thick
underbrush, the land is a natural haven
for small wildlife.

Furthermore, the weather is mild
year-round, and the arrow-shaped Cape
is fronted by the softly rolling Atlantic
Ocean, backed by the Banana River,
and criss-crossed by a number of canals,
mud flats, and marshy pockets of land.
The Cape's attractions are so appeal
ing, in fact, that more different species
of birds have been credited to the im
mediate Canaveral area than at anv
other spot in the country.

In addition to the roseate spoonbill,
the Audubon Society lists more than
200 other rare species. For instance,
the exceedingly rare dusky seaside spar
row. One of this bird's few known
nesting areas is on Merritt Island,
northwest of the Cape, at a site recent
ly purchased by the National Aero
nautics and Space Adminisbation.

Because moon rockets will be
launched from here later in the decade,
bird lovers have already appealed to
NASA officials to preserve the immedi
ate nesting area. It is hoped that the
Space Agency will set up a wild life
refuge in the vast buffer zones that will
smround each moon-launch site.

Many Cape workers, however, fail
to share the bird lovers' concern, per
haps justifiably. At best, the birds there
can be a nuisance. Owls at Canaveral
have proved to be particularly trying.
These nocturnal prowlers swoop down
into the Florida scrub brush—in hawk
fashion-and stab their sharp claws into
unsuspecting field mice. Then they take
thedr quarry to specially prized, space-
age picnic sites—the wide steel beams
high up in missile gantiy towers. One
of the most popular dining places is in
the upper levels of the tower that
housed the Redstone rockets which
boosted Alan Shepard and Gus Grissom
through the fringes of space last year.

Now, missilemen don't begrudge
the owls their dinners. But it seems
that these birds are finicky eaters.



Most of the time, they don't finish their
meals, and the leftovers begin to cook
the next morning in tlie hot Florida
sun. By the time workers reach the top
platforms to check out missile and nose
cone parts, the aroma is far from pleas
ant. And if the wind is right, gas masks
really wouldn't be out of order.

In addition to the birds in and
around the missile launch pads, others
infiltrate the giant hangars in the in
dustrial area, where the rockets are
assembled after the parts have been
flown to the Cape from west coast fac
tories. These large, open-door build
ings are a natural and popular haven for
swallows, which, uninvited, fly in and
build nests high in the steel support
beams. Their shrill gossiping, rever
berating through the hollow hangars,
distracts workers. But the polka-dotted
cemented floors attest to a more nerve-
wracking occupational hazard—swallow
marksmanship.

Most fine-feathered-friend incidents
at Canaveral, although frustrating, are
more humorous than subversive. The
Air Force, for example, won't officially
acknowledge it, but tlaere's a persis
tent rumor at the Cape to the effect
that a pelican, nonchalantly shopping
for a fish dinner off the Cape's shore
line, once almost halted a missile
countdown. Picked up by super-sensi
tive radar, the flight of the pelican
was tracked on screens inside the
countdown control room. The blip
seemed to indicate a stray aircraft.
Anxious missilemen quickly double-
checked with spotters, who scan the
area with binoculars and telescopes.
They reported no planes in sight—only
a hungry pelican—so the countdown
proceeded without a further hitch.

Canaveral pelicans also played an
unwitting but key role in the selection
of Burt Clinn as top magazine photog
rapher of 1958. Glinn was sent to the
Cape to record the Vanguard rocket
launch that was to orbit America's
first satellite. At that time, photog
raphers weren't allowed on the Cape
proper; the closest they could get was
"Birdwatchers' Hill," a sandy spit of
land a few miles south of the laimch-
ing pads. Along with the otlier photog
raphers, Glinn affixed an extra-long
telescopic lens to his camera and pa
tiently waited out the count.

As you'll remember, at liftoff the
bullet-shaped Vanguard rose only to
an altitude of three feet before explod
ing into a holocaust of blinding orange
flames that billowed hundreds of feet
into the air (and sent engineers back
to tlie drawing boards). Understand
ably stunned by the blast and its
echoing concussion waves, Ghnn still
managed to click off several frames.
Because of the upset, he didn't think
that he had taken anything worth
while—until he developed his film.

The explosion had startled an^ put
to frenzied flight a flock of pelicans.
To his utter surprise, in Glinn's Van
guard photos the explosion was framed
by the dislodged birds. Unique in cap
turing the evacuating pelicans, these
shots counted heavily in his walking
off with the annual award.

Another lensman, Chuck Rogers,
who is charged with photographing
missiles for the Air Force, had a re
lated e.xperience. His cameras are set
up near the launching pads a few min
utes before "zero," and Rogers falls
back to the edge of the safety zone.
From there he automatically trips his
cameras as a rocket rises.

After covering a routine launch of
a Bomarc Interceptor Missile one day,
Rogers turned in his film to the lab,
just as he always does. Later, he was
stunned to learn that he had not only
caught the swift rise of the Bomarc
but that he'd also snapped, to the left
of the missile—you guessed it—a bird.
This one was a sea gull. Apparently
the gull had been winging along, ob
livious, when the Bomarc whooshed
by. Rogers' photo of the gull's shocked
reaction (reproduced at the beginning
of this article) is one of the most wide
ly published Canaveral photos.

That gull wasn't the only bird to
encounter a missile in flight. Buzzards

are fairly common in the area, preying
on the small wildlife that thrives in
the surrounding undeveloped acreage.
On one occasion, a slow-circling buz
zard happened to cruise over a Titan
launch pad just as a powerful ICBM
was lifted. Intent upon its own busi
ness, the buzzard was completely un-
awed as the massive projectile passed
by within a few feet. Then the rock
et's thunderous noise enveloped the
bird, and it departed—pronto.

The title crown for fast exits, how
ever, still belongs to a small Florida
jay—a kissing cousin of the blue jay.
On September 21, 1960, missilemen,
squinting from their protective shelter
into periscopes through which they
were to view the first Caoe launching
of a Blue Scout Jr. rocket, simultane
ously rubbed their eyes in disbelief.
There, perched smartly atop the
Scout's nose cone and ready for launch,
was the little jay. With countdown so
near completion, it was too late for
officials to do anything. But perhaps
the jay sensed that he really wouldn't
enjoy the trip. At any rate, when the
pencil-thin Scout soared spaceward a
few seconds later, the erstwhile hitch
hiker had already taken off on his own
trajectory, but not before providing
our space-program personnel at Cape
Canaveral with another chuckle. • •
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WESTWOOD, New Jersey, Lodge's Youth Chairman Samuel Williamson is pictured, left,
with hLs lodge's Air Scout Squadron. Left to right: A1 Stephan, Kenneth Hanscom,
James Goldsclineider, Robert Swart, Harry Eden, Jr., and Squadron Advisor Leroy
Han.scom; foreground: Paul Anderson, Woodley ShufF -and Paul Carlson. Richard Muir,
another flying Scout, missed the cameraman.

%

"F
PANAMA CITY, Florida, Lodge's Little League players and managers present the County
Championship Trophy they won to E.R. Paul Kalinosky. The title was secured in 36
games played in 8 different leagues.

GREENVILLE, South Carolina, Lodge's youthful summer camp guests line up for games
under the direction of the Camp's experienced counselors.

Xcws lli«^ Lod^os

Elk

Scouts

Wing It

WHILE HUNDREDS of Elks lodges spon
sor Boy Scout Troops, not too many
sponsor Air Scouts of the BSA. West-
wood, N. J., Lodge, No. 1562, is one
of the few.

In line with the fostering of the prin
ciples of Democracy and Patriotism,
Westwood Elkdom sponsors Explorer
Post No. 348 comprised of nine mem
bers and a squadron advisor. It was
founded two years ago by James Scan-
Ion, a pilot with Pan-American Airways,
who approached the Elks as a possible
sponsor and met an enthusiastic re
sponse. The lodge promptly okayed an
appropriation necessary to set the boys
up in suitable quarters. The first was
a welding shop; then, after a year, tliey
went into the workshop of the Zephyr
Awning Company whose layout and
equipment make it ideal for Ae group,
and whose proprietor, L. K. Hanscom,
is a fiying enthusiast and the Squad
Advisor.

When James Scanlon was transferred
to Florida, Mr. Hanscom got Paul
Steiger, proprietor of the Sussex Airport,
interested in the group and he made his
facilities available to the boys at a nom
inal rate. There, under the guidance of
veteran instructors Russel Pierce and
Ben WaiTen, the group does its flying.
Odd jobs help make the money needed
for the Scouts' instruction.

Activities of this Post concentrate on
encouraging boys between 14 and 17
years of age to pursue a career in avi
ation, to a point where they can
become pilots and secure a Federal Avi
ation Agency license as private pilots
of aircraft for which they have been
checked out. The program takes the
boys through all phases necessary for
the understanding of the mechanical
operation of aircraft in general, naviga-
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VIRGINIA BEACH, Virginia, Lodge's institution took place at the
Cavalier Hotel whose General Manager, Burke Hammer, Charter
Member of the new lodge, was pictured at left as he welcomed
Grand Exalted Ruler L. A. Donaldson, third from left. Looking
on are Charter E.R. R. L. Simpson, second from left, and P.E.R.
H. L. Willard, New Lodge Committee Chairman.

SACRAMENTO, California, Lodge's recent "Luau" party was a
distinct success with 500 Elks and their ladies enjoying an au
thentic Polynesian dinner and entertainment which included Hula
girls, fire dancers and all the rest of the Hawaiian excitement.
Pictured are, left to right, Mr. and Mrs. Maury Erickson and
Chairman and Mrs. Nick Carr.

tion, radio operation and navigation,
and flight training.

Three boys have completed their Stu
dent-Instructor Training and have sev
eral hours' solo time to their credit;
another has obtained his solo permit
from the FAA. Many more boys are on
their way to possible careers in aviation,
thanks to the Elks of Westwood—and
the other lodges which are following a
similar program.

GRAND EXAITED RULER L. A. Donaldson
was guest of honor at the institution of
Virginia Beach, Va., Lodge, No. 2268.
Mr. and Mrs. Donaldson were greeted
at Municipal Airport in Norfolk by
Mayor F. A. Dusch, retiring District
Deputy B. M. Scott, Committee Chair
man H. L. Willard and a motorcade of
20 cars.

Elks from all over Virginia, as well
as representatives from lodges of other
States, were on hand for the institution
ceremonies in which Past Grand Ex
alted Ruler John L. Walker participated.
A total of 241 members became affilia
ted with Virginia Beach Lodge in the
presence of 450 persons, electing Rob
ert L. Simpson as their first Exalted
Ruler.

EVER SINCE 1947, Greenville, S. C.,
Lodge, No. 858, has maintained a sum
mer camp for deserving children. Dur
ing that time, some 4,200 youngsters
between the ages of nine and 13 have
spent two weeks in the clear mountain
air each summer. Verner Ross has been
Chairman of the Camp Committee for
a dozen years, and for the past seven,
Don Linn, principal of Greenville High
School, has been Camp Director.

The facility is located near Cedar

All entrants are rewarded with a
ribbon, colors determined by their
scores, and are divided into age groups
with three top winners in each group,
all of whom receive medals. The first
night covers diving; the second and
third are devoted to swimming. The
first, second and third over-all winners
receive gold, silver and bronze medals,
in that order. Top winner each year is
presented the coveted Skippy Brown
ing award by the father of the late
U. S. Olympic Diving Champion. This
year, a boy and girl tied for first place
and received duplicate awards. In ad
dition, various community groups .spon
sor team entries in this Meet, with a
handsome trophy for the winner.

Many of the young swimmers ap
peared on one of the large floats the
lodge entered in a Downtown Dallas
patriotic parade.

THE ELKS of Pascagoula, Miss., Lodge,
No. 1120, closed tlie baseball season
with a banquet honoring their 1962
Little League squad. Present with tlie
plavers were Manager A. A. McLeod
and Coach Roy Porter, and their Queen,
Beth Farmer, as well as many members
of the lodge. On behalf of No. 1120,
Past State President Vincent Ros pre
sented to each player a certificate of
appreciation.

Plans to complete a second Little
League field in Pascagoula were aided
measurably through a Fish Fry spon
sored by the lodge for the Leagues
benefit. The aftair realized a total of
$400 which was presented to League
President W. A. Reynolds who ex
pressed his thanks to Exalted Ruler
Wade Thomas and Committee Chair
men Skeezix Haney and R. P. Weaver.
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Mountain, N. C., and its operation costs
the Elks some $9,000 a year. Mrs.
Linn is the camp nurse and Mrs. Ahne
Johnson is the dietician; a corps of
counselors serve under them. The
accent is on good food and good fun,
rather than routine, so these children
will feel they've really had a vacation.
There's no limit on the food; breakfast
is followed by a short cabin clean-up
period, chapel, supervised play, then
free play, and finally group swimming
and lessons for those who need and
want them. Rest after lunch is the
forerunner of an afternoon more-or-less
duplicating the morning's activities,
with time for handicraft, an occasional
hike, TV and cookouts.

A large $9,000 gymnasium is under
construction; also under way is a "new-
cabin-a-year" program to replace the
older units. This is entirely an Elk proj
ect; no outside funds are solicited. That
it is admired is evidenced in the fact
that the camp was recently the subject
of a feature story by Ted Shelton in
the Greenville News.

FOR THE PAST 12 years, the Elks of
Dallas, Texas, Lodge, No. 71, have
been holding the Greater Dallas Swim
Meet for young people of the communi
ty. Interest in this competition has
been growing annually, until this year,
it was larger than the Elks' facilities
could handle. Next year, the lodge
plans to hold the Meet in its new
Olympic-size swimming pool which is
soon to be built.

In all, there were 350 entrants for
both swimming and diving events this
year, all held under the direction of the
well known "Red" Barr, Swim Coach
at Southern Methodist University.
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IS'^ews of the Lodges
COKTINUEO

DICKINSON, North Dakota, P.E.R. A. A. Bergman, right, presents a
substantial check to Central High School Principal Cecil Risser.
Looking on approvingly is Miss Yoshiko Fujito of Japan. The
check contributed to the co.st of bringing the young lady to this
country for a year at the high school whose Student Council
is co-sponsoring the project.

PEEKSKILL, New York, Lodge awarded SI,250 in scholarships this
year. Left to right are E.R. Leo McCaffrey, Thomas Stringer who
won a S500 award. Dr. J. B. Fontana, Scholarship Committee Chair
man, S500 award winner Carol Conroy and Dr. Rollin Baldwin,
well-known educator who spoke at the dinner. A $250 award went
to Frederick Merz who received the same amount last year.

LODGE NOTES
Miami, Fla., Lodge has set up in its

lodge home a beautifully designed
Wishing Well in which members are
asked to drop coins toward the Free
Dental Clinic the lodge is planning to
set up at the Harr>'-Anna Home for
Crippled Children at Umatilla, under
the supervision of Dr. Gramaldi, Dr.
Oser and Dr. Carver. The response has
been tremendous, not only in donations
of money but in gifts of medical sup
plies and dental chairs as well. Com-
mitteeman Bill King and the dentists
are working wonders; dental manufac
turers are responding with supplies
and medication.

Rupert, Idaho, Lodge is the proud
possessor of a trophy named in honor
of Past Grand Exalted Ruler Wm. S.
Hawkins and donated by Lewistown
Lodge. Emblematic of the lodge in
Idaho having the year's largest per cap
ita membership gain, the plaque was
accepted for his lodge by Exalted Ruler
Donald Toolson. Chartered in April.
1959, with 301 members, Rupert now
has 396 names on its roster.

While Special Deputy, Robert Cam
eron saw an interesting group initiated
into Tampa, Fla., Lodge—the six Bur
nett brothers, Charles, Guy, James,
John, Gordon and E. P. Burnett, pro
posed by Elbert Moore.

Nearly 200 Elks from various lodges
attended a special initiation not long
ago at the home of Mercer County,
OhiOj Lodge. Among the 61 initiates
was Wally Post, star outfielder of last
years National League Champions, the
Cincinnati Reds. In his honor, the
group was named the Wally Post Class.
Following the ceremony Past District
Deputy R. P. Stolher spoke.

Exalted Ruler Harry Atlas of Moun
tain Brook, Ala., Lodge had the pleas
ure of initiating his brother, Rabbi
Seymour Atlas, into the Order.
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Three longtime Elks were on hand to
receive 50-year membership pins from
Ontario, Calif., Lodge not long ago.
They are Orville E. Sweet, a Charter
Member of 50-year-old Whittier Lodge
who transferred to Ontario Lodge in
1958; Chester T. Johns who served On
tario Elkdom as Secretary for 27 years,
originally a Pomona Elk, initiated in
1912, and Harold V. Caldwell, orig
inally initiated into Pomona Lddge in

^1911, and a member of Ontario Lodge
since 1921. These veteran Elks re
ceived their pins from Past Distiict
Deputy L. L. Whealy, Secretary of
Ontario Lodge.

When Farmington, Mo., Lodge's
1962-63 o£Bcers took over, its new Ex
alted Ruler James R. Roberts was in
stalled by his father, Past Exalted Ruler
Cecil W. Roberts.

The Bergen County Cerebral Palsy
Center has a new studio piano which is
being used daily for the nursery school,
primary classes and the young adult
group as part of their therapy pro
grams. The piano was the gift of Oak
land, N. J., Lodge, No. 2167, which
raised the money by its sponsorship of
a successful outdoor circus.

At a recent Girl Scout Camporee,
the Explorer Post sponsored by Madi
sonville, Ky., Lodge was invited to be
guests of the young ladies. In spite of
chilling rain and crude cooking xitensils,
the boys demonstrated the art of con
cocting a delicious cherry pie for their
impres.sed hostesses.

One of the most prominent and dedi
cated members of Webb City, Mo.,
Lodge passed away several weeks ago.
The sole surviving Charter Member of
the 59-year-old lodge, John C. Veatch
received a 50-year pin in 1953 on the
lodge's Golden Anniversary.

El Paso, Texas, Lodge is very proud
of the service A. M. Sanders has given
the membership. Now serving his 39th
year as an officer of the lodge, Mr.
Sanders was Inner Guard for a four-
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year period, and is now serving his
35th consecutive year as Tiler. Dur
ing the 42 years he has been a mem
ber, he has missed only ten meet
ings. For the past 12 years he has
served as Chairman of the Visitation
Committee.

Charles L. O'Brien has resigned as
Treasurer of Meriden, Conn., Lodge
after 15 years' service. A Past Exalted
Ruler and former District Deputy, he
has been a member for 27 years. He
has also served as Secretary and Trustee
of the Connecticut Elks Association
and as Treasurer of the Crippled Chil
dren's Fund for two years.

There is now a Stamp Club in prog
ress at the National Children's Cardiac
Hospital, 4250 W. Flagler St., Miami,
Fla. Its Director, Samuel Ratner, sug
gests that any of you, not otherwise
committed, who have set aside collec
tions and albums, might like to mail
them to the hospital to help bring
a little color and excitement into the
lives of the children there.

When John M. Rosellini, son of the
Governor of Washington, was initiated
into Spokane Lodge, 80-year-old Lee
E. Markwood, a member since 1919,
was on hand to congratulate him.

Gerald P. Johnson of The Dalles,
Ore., Lodge is anxious to get in touch
with any members who saw action at
Nicaragua during 1924-27, during
which time Mr. Johnson was in the
Navy on the Vega. You may reach him
at Star Route, Maupen, Oregon,

R. A. Brown is a 25-year-member of
Bremerton, Wash., Lodge who would
like to spread the news that the 8th
Annual Reunion of the H/SS West Vir
ginia, BB-48, will be held December
8th at the VFW Hall, 162nd Street
and Western Ave., in Gardena, Calif.
He's Secretary and Treasurer for the
Reunion and any former West Virginia
crewmen interested in attending may
contact him at the above address for
information.



WEST HAVEN, Connecticut, Elks pictured at the
lodge's 35th anniversary outing are, left to right,
Est. Lead. Knight John L. Perrone, House Com
mittee Chairman A. J. Kelly, Outing Chairman
A. R. Gaetano and E.R. Joseph Lamoureux.

MIAMI, Florida, Lodge's Team No. 2 won the
Southeastern Traveling Elks 16-team Bowling
League title for the third year. With their trophy
are George Wulbern, Albert Ball, Eddie Subbot
and A, L. Halmacher.

RICE LAKE, Wisconsin, Lodge's E.R. R. d. Nelson
is pictured, left, with State Chairman Wilbur
Newton and Bemadine Oberg, second-place Wis
consin Elks Assn. Most Valuable Student".

ilUl
THE COACHEILA VALLEV ORAPE
iNDUSTfiY PRESENTS THIS CAR OF
GRAPES TO INDIO ELKS IM3

FOR AID TO CEREBRAL PALSY-
CRIPPLED CHILDREN

California Qrapes

The succulent grapes of Califor
nia's Coachella Valley are known all
over the country, but even the grow
ers of a certain carload didn't know
its eventual value to the State's Elks
and the cerebral-palsied children
they help through their Purple Pig
gy Banks each member fills with at
least $3.65 a year for distribution
by the Major Project Commission.

It all started through the Elks of
Indio. One day Cy Mouradick re
marked that he could probably get
a carload of grapes to be auctioned
off as a donation to the Elks' pro
gram. The manager of his packing
house, Richard Poochigan, kept the
idea going, and before the Indio
Elks realized it, a car had been set
up for that purpose.

Sure enough, a group of growers
contributed the grapes to fill it, and
all the packing was donated by Cy's
employees. The generous growers
were Cy Mouradick, Harry Carian,
the Edwards Packing Co., Jack
Wagner, Syl Sanderson, the Coach-
elle Vineyards, the Cardinal Pack

ing Co., David Freedman and Co.,
Urick and Hollis, Ray Peay, R. A.
Glass, Inc., Heggblade and Margu-
leas, the California Fruit Exchange
and Schuman and Co.

In New York, no charges were
made by the auctioneers, the brokers
or the unloaders—these services were
donated by T. M. Kovacevich and
the N. Y. Fruit Auction Co.

Thanks to the generosity of these
men and their organizations, the
gross of $5,873 was decreased only
by freight charges of $839.96, to
make a net profit to the California
Elks Major Project of $5,033.04.
That made a pretty fat Piggy-Bank
to turn over to the Major Project
Commission, and the Indio Elks, and
those of the entire State, are deeply
grateful to the grape industry.

In the photograph at top—which
speaks for itself—are, left to right,
Indio Lodge's Chaplain Earl Asker,
packing foreman Richard Poochigan.
Logan Cookson who painted the car
sign, Cy Mouradick and Indio E.R.
Hariand Gray.

I

iward to Dicic Jucknath. vvitn nun aie las -
Knight Don Johnson and Loyal Knight Bill Calhoun, ngh .
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X<»\VS of I hi" Lodg'es CONTINUED

KENT, Ohio, Lodge's ceremony celebrating the breaking of ground for its new $115,000 home had this large interested crowd of
local and visiting Elks and their families on hand. Participating officials included E.R. L. H. Sandage, Secy. C. R. Mosher, D.D. Mil"
Hettish, State Secy. R. N. Antram. U.S. Congressman Robt. E. Cook, Hon. R. E. Stockdale of the State Legislature, and many others.

i
DALLAS, Texas, Lodge's 1962 12th Annual Swim Meet found
these young ladies among the 350 entries. Left to right are
Pat Wheeler of Dallas, member of the Oak Cliff Swim Club;
Pat Dunlap, an independent entrant, and Sandra Taylor of
Dallas, a member of the Lafayette, Ind., Swim Club.

AUBURN, New York, Elks di.splay their new American Flag, State
Flag and the first Elks Memorial Flag. The Memorial banner is
displayed outside the lodge home upon the death of a member
and remains there until after the funeral. Left to right are the
donor, W. Hamilton, E.R. J. J. Monalian, Secy. A. J. Ford.

ROCKY MOUNT, North Carolina, Lodge celebrated its 11th birthday with
a dinner for over 300. Left to right, foreground: Grand l-odge Commit-
teeman Thad Eure, Sr. P.E.R. W. M. Spears, P.D.D. D. S. Inscoe,
E.R. M. C. Culpepper; background: P.D.D. Frank Dupree, F. L. Smith,
Frank Crane, P.D.D. N. Y. Chambliss. D.D. J. G. Proctor.

LAKEWOOD, New Jersey, Elks and their ladies presented a
4-H lamb to St. Edmond's Home for Crippled Children.
E.R. Lemuel Earley and Mrs. Lillian Bittay are pictured
at left with Mother Liborius, Home Director. Tlie chil
dren are two of the many aided by the Elks.
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SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, California SAN DIEGO, California

B.P.O.E.*224l
supp0fir ^

SAN LEANDRO, California

LOS ALAMOS, New Mexico

SAN JOSE, California

. . . When SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO,
CALIF., Lodge conducted its quarterly
campaign at the Peninsula Blood Bank,
E.R. John A. Putkey made his 50th
donation. He is pictured with Nurse
Beatha Beysen.

... Jim Price, a SAN DIEGO, CALIF.,
Elk, brought honor to his lodge when
he received a Fulbright Grant in jour
nalism, a State Dept. grant allowing
travel and study in a foreign country.
Pictured when the lodge paid him
tribute were, left to right, Trustees
R. E. Lutz and Chairman W. L.
Thatcher, Jim Price receiving a Golden
Antler Award card from E.R. H. O.
Gant, P.E.R.'s J. D. Mclntosh, Secy.,
and A. L. Birch, Trustee.

. . . SAN JOSE, CALIF., Lodge hon
ored P.D.D. Roy P. Emerson, pictured
at left with E.R. D. W. Knapp, with
the initiation of a special class. Mr.
Emerson, an Elk for 43 years, was per
sonally responsible for the securing of
300 candidates between February and
November, 1961.

. . . Members of SAN LEANDRO,
CALIF., Lodge participated as a group

in the recent fund-raising "Hole-in-
One" Tournament of the local Boys'
Club. Pictured inspecting the lodge'.s
sign attesting to its support of the CKib
are, left to right, 13-year-oId Boys
Clubber Leanard Plants, E.R. E. L.
Graham, Trustee R. J. Lucas and Pro-
griun Chaii-man M. J. Erjavec, Jr.

. . . Photographed at the cornerstone
laying ceremonies for the new home of
LOS ALAMOS, N. M., Lodge were,
left to right, at left, Treas. G. E. Rags-
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dale, Esq. Dwight Ray, Est. Lect.
Knight H. J. Medlin, Chaplani J. L.
Sherwood, Loyal Knight Cecil Stevens,
Tiler L. L. Hupke, Wm. B. Sayer,
Lead. Knight William Masilun, Inner
Guard P. V. Hargrove and E.R. b. U.
Stoddard. At right are the speakers,
Countv Commission Chauman
stout, and State Rep. Boyd Wes.
and State Sen. Sterlmg F.
Elks. The lodge, mstituted in 1958,
broke ground for the $48,000 buildmg
last March.
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For Elks Who Travel

(Continued from page 11)

rated. Now, if the mai tais don't get
you giddy, then, life along wacky Wai-
Iciki will.

The ritual for new arrivals goes some
thing like this: Once one is comfort
ably ensconced in one of the strip
hotels, mainland clothing is cast aside
in favor of the loud aloha shirt and
airy Bermudas. Or in the case of tlie
female visitor, she trades mink for
muumuu—a muumuu being a garment
that reveals absolutely nothing and
somewhat resembles a flour sack that
has been dipped in dye. They are,
however, comfortable.

As far as hotels are concerned, the
Royal Hawaiian is still the monument
to elegance in Hawaii. Prices range
from S15-50 to $100 (for the King
Kamehameha suite). Other Sheraton
shelters are the Moana ($14 double),
SurfRider ($17.50), and the Princess
Kaiulani ($14). Close by are the Hale-
kulani, the Reef, the Waikiian, and the
place that Kaiser built and Hilton
bought, the famed Hawaiian Village.
This is to report that things at the
Hawaiian Village are still in the pink,
which, you may recall, is Mr. Kaiser's
favorite color.

Whether tourists sign up at the Ha

waiian Village or go elsewhere, they
usually stop there if only to tell the
neighbors back home they saw where
the cameras wink for TV's "Hawaiian
Eye." Hilton's $21,000,000 village
came equipped with six bars, five swim
ming pools, a health club, -50 shops, a
fleet of catamarans, 750 employees,
and a beach that is vacuumed as me
ticulously as Aunt Polly's prized Per
sian. When I looked in, Arthur Lyman
was entertaining in the Shell Bar and
Jimmv Moikeha in the Tapa Room. It
was in the Tapa Room that the late
Alfred Apaka's star rose professionally.

Although dinners in the Tapa Room
are expensive, there are several inex
pensive eateries along Kalakaua Ave.
One, the Snack Shop, offers wholesome,
if not elegant, meals. Among the town's
better restaurants are the Colonel's
Steak House, the Tahitian Lanai, Le
Coq d'Or, the Captain's Galley, the
Chief's Hut, and Canlis' Broiler. New
est on the scene is La Ronde, a revolv
ing restaurant atop an office building
in the Ala Moana Shopping Center.
The diner gets a bird's-eye peek at the
Waianae range while sampling a dessert
called haha au rhtim chantiUij. The
fact that the fare is French perhaps
does prove that not all is pineapple
and poi in Hawaii these days.

Speaking of the Ala Moana Shopping
Center, here is a spectacular emporium

NEW

Putting-Eye
New scope-and-sight prin

ciple assures "dead-eye"

aim at the cup. Certain to

help you reduce your score

by several strokes. Will aid

in establishing and main

taining accurate putting

habits . . . sighting, stance

and stroke. New Putting-

Eye fits any normal putter.

Easily attached and re

moved. Price $2.25 incl.

4% Sales Tax; postage

prepaid. Send check or

money order to:

PUTTING-EYE, P.O. Box 26990, Dept. 2IE, Los Angeles 26, Calif.

containing shelves stocked with such
exotic edibles as dried seaweed, dried
shrimp, dried sardines, canned octopus,
New Zealand mutton, Australian rabbit,
Finnish reindeer, Portuguese blood
sausage, smoked Virginia ham, tor
tillas, blintzes, bagels, fried silkworms,
smoked sparrows, and chocolate cov
ered caterpillars. Next door is the
Mai-co Polo Restaurant where you may
dine cafeteria-style on Korean, Japa
nese, Filipino, Chinese, and Hawaiian
fare. The fried silkworms, garnished in
dried seaweed, are especially tasty.

For those with a bent for night
clubbing, there is a tour that includes
the Tapa Room, Duke Kahanamoku's
(formerly Don the Beachcomber's),
and the Monarch Room at the Royal
Hawaiian, all for $12.50. The tab in
cludes a drink at each stop, transporta
tion, tax, and tip.

Still another Waikiki nitery to which
the tourists flock—though so help me,
I'll never understand why—is the Bare
foot Bar at the Queen's Surf. The at
traction is Sterling Mossman, an ex-
Honolulu cop who laid doNvn his badge
to sing for his supper. And not very
well, I might add. Nevertheless, he
packs them in, and there are those who
worship him with a Polynesian passion.

So much for Waikiki, where the days
are spent luxuriating on the beach or
piloting candy-striped jeeps, and nights
are filled with mai tai madness. It is an
unpardonable sin to come to Hawaii
and see only the glitter of Waikiki,
which all too often is the case with first-
time visitors. Hawaiian or Aloha Air
lines will fly you to any of the neighbor
ing islands—Kauai, Maui, Hawaii, or
Molokai—in mere minutes to glimpse
what I can only say is the real Hawaii.

Take Kauai, where the bouganvillea
and the plumeria and orchids grow in
profusion and waterfalls leap to the
valleys below. I remember awakening
when the rains came like the stampede
oi cattle. As the dawn sparkled, wet
and fresh, somewhere a rooster crowed.
And A1 Ezell in his shack at the end of
Nawiliwili Harbor listened contentedly
as palm branches scratched gently
across the roof. He opened his eyes
and observed happily that he was still
in paradise. For Kauai, as everyone
agrees, is paradise.

If you go to Hawaii look up Ezell,
who arranges rentals for tourists. His
card reads: "We can please any taste,
from grass shacks to island castles—one
night or 10, a week, a month ... a life
time." Go to Kauai to breathe in its
beauty. There is little night life, and
tlie sugar cane grows so tall the tele
phone poles barely rise above it. It is
bathed by beauty, rain, and the trade
winds that blow forever from the equa
tor. Even the weeds are things of
beauty on this island.

On Kauai there are speedboat trips
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up the Wailua River to the Fern Grotto,
plus fishing, surfing, swimming, and
golf. And there is Waimea Canyon—
the "little Grand Canyon" of the Pacific.
Legend says that the beauty of Kauai
was created by menehunes, Hawaii's
answer to Ireland's leprechauns. Dur
ing the night they accomplished prodi
gious feats. And finally, after beautify
ing the island, they climbed aboard a
three-decker floating island and sailed
off into the vast Pacific.

And then there is the valley isle of
Maui, with waterfalls like those in the
Hollywood Technicolor splashes. These
waterfalls are nudged by shower trees,
plumeria, orchids, and vine-covered
lava mountains.

There is a resort called Hana-Maui
which is surrounded by some white
sand beaches, some black sand beaches.
And, near the former capital of Lahaina,
natives in wooden shacks with corru
gated roofs grow taro and raise pigs—
and still pound out laundry on rocks by
the sea. Even so, life is changing on
Maui. ' New hotels are on the rise and
tourists are coming. But the waterfalls
will remain, and the fragrant pools will
always spill into the deep valleys.

On the big island of Hawaii (more
than 4,000 square miles), tourists have
their choice of chasing fighting marlin
for S80 a day, pretty Polynesians free
of charge, or learning to drink kiimii-
hiimuniikiiniikuspuaas at 49 cents a
lesson. Kimuhumunukumihtspuaa, a
mixture of pineapple juice, lemon, and
rum, is a specialty at a hotel called the
Hukilau. A sign in fiont reads: "Hukilau
cocktail hours, 4 to 6 p.m. Two drinks,
98 cents." This village of Kailua on the
Kona coast is described as a place
where "childhood dreams of life on a
South Seas island actually come true."
It was near here that Captain Cook,
the English e.xplorer who dubbed the
group the Sandwich Islands, was
speared to death. It is also a place
where rainbows fall to earth like col
ored threads of lightning and the .surf
rolls with a hypnotic gentleness.

A hotel called the King Kamehameha
has the village's only elevator, plus de
luxe doubles, meals included, for $38 a
day. They sei-ve up the same treatment,
minus the elevator, at Waiaka Lodge
for $30 and at the Kona Imi for $36.
The Leialoha boasts the "most reason
able rates in Kona"—$10 and $12.50,
but without meals. Besides fishing for
marlin and sipping kumithiimuntikunH-
kuspiiads, Kona's visitors also may peer
into the not-too-distant volcanoes, in
spect Hulihee Palace, and hunt for wild
boar, sheep, goat, quail, and pheasant.
Then, as day fades, they peer out to sea
where the blueness is erased by twilight.
Salt spray carried by the trades com
plete the mood—and it is only natural
to wish the moment could remain for
ever. • •

DOING IT THE HARD WAY by bo^
(GETTING RID OF DANDRUFF, THATIS!)

easier 3-minute way for men: FITCH
Men, get rid ofembarrassing dandruff easy as 1-2-3 with FITCH! Injust
3 minutes (one rubbing, one lathering, one rinsing), every trace of

©dandruff, grime, gummy old hair tonic goes
LJ down the drain! Your hair looks handsomer,

n I I healthier. Your scalp feels so refreshed. Use
. «AKi.<a FITCH Dandruff Remover SHAMPOO every

week for positive dandruff control. Keep your
SHAMPOO hair and scalp really clean, dandruff-free!

Direct Factory
Prices

SptCf*/ MM

lllvsirated:

MODEL K-3—

Full Finished
Masonite Top,
Stain-resistant

Easily Seats
(5 on each side)

1908-1963
THE LEADER

FOR 55 YEARS

FOLDING CHAIRS

TRUCKS FOR

FOLDING TABLES
AND CHAIRS

PORTABLE PARTITIONS

30x96 inches,
30 inches high

FOLDING PEDESTAL TABLES
• DIRECT FROM FACTORY SAVINGS
Churches, Schools, Clubs, and all .

NEW 1963 ' full lnform«tion on OJRECT-FROM |
I

I

CATALOG

FRBB!
We're interested In;

Group
THIe.

Address

Zone.

THE MONROE COMPANY, 90 Church St., Colla«, Iowa
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Xows of the Slate; Associafi«»ns

Facts

on Five

More 1962

Conventions

GRAND EXALTED RULER Lee A. Donald
son, Past Grand Exalted Ruler John L.
Walker and Senator Edward Willey
were the principal speakers at the 53rd
Annual Convention of the Virginia
State Elks Association at Richmond
August 11th, 12th, 13th and 14th.
Well over 400 delegates and visitors
attended the meeting for which M. W.
Bush was Chaiiinan. Arlington-Fairfax
Lodge No. 2188 won top honors in the
Ritualistic Contest, with Norfolk sec
ond. Outstanding ritualist was Chap
lain Woodrow Bishop of Arlington-
Fairfax Lodge.

The Virginia Elks Boys' Camp, Inc.,
reported the most successful season in
several yeixrs, under the leadership of
President F. L. May and Camp Direc
tor Joseph Hackman. The lodges sent
396 boys to camp this year, only four
short of the 400 requested. M. J. Cul-
linan gave another heartening report on
the work of the Veterans Committee
with a total of S4,920 disbursed for
the benefit of our hospitahzed service
men.

Scholarship Chairman A. M. Har-
man, Jr., reported two National winners
for the State among the 78 applicants.
Richard Gunter and Susan Walker
won $700 "Most Valuable Student"
awards, and two other Elks National
Foimdation scholarships for $600 each
went to Kathie Bancroft and Jewell
Hensley, both of Roanoke. The $300
State award was granted to L. O. Sum-
ner and $150 to Glenda Boothe. Youth
Leaders, winning ^loO apiece, were
Mary J. Gaynor and Robert Dinsmore.

Hon. Douglas Smith was the Me
morial speaker, and the delegates de
cided to hold their !°63 meeting at
Onancock next Aug..si. New officers
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At the Oregon State Meeting, Past Grand Exalted Ruler Emmett T. Anderson was pic
tured, left, foreground, with Past Pres. Fred Stefani on his right, and others of the
State organization, including Pres. D. E. Jones, center background.

West Virginia's new officers include, left to right, foreground, Trustee Ray Malone,
Pres. E. L. Kiinble, Vice-Presidents F. F. Martin, R. W. West and W. T. Perri, and
Secy. G. W. Shipley; background: Trustee L. A. Maxwell, Chaplain C. S. Miller,
Trustees W. G. Carper and G. W. May, Treas. W. F. Cook, Sgt.-at-Arms Ralph Barnes
and Tiler W. F. Keller.

are President Wm. R. Marshall, Onan
cock, Vice-Presidents A. M. Harman,
Jr., Pulaski, L. H. Biscoe, Fredericks-
burg, and B. M. Scott, Suffolk; Secre
tary Charles F. Curtice, Petersburg;
Treasurer C. T. Duffee, Norfolk; five-
year Trustee C. H. Kirsh, Richmond;
Chaplain V. K. Pifer, Hampton; Ser-
geant-at-Arms C. R. Ebert, Winchester,
and Tiler R. S. Taylor, Onancock.

OREGON Elkdom conducted a very suc
cessful 1962 (convention at Ontario;
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with 510 delegates registered and an
over-all attendance of 2,100.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Emmett T.
Anderson was the honored guest, wit
nessing the installation of officers by
Past President Elmo Angele. The new
officials of this organization are Presi
dent D. E. Jones, Ashland; Vice-Presi
dents J. M. Kimble, LaGrande, Frank
Wheeler, Burns, William Warden, Leb
anon, and Al Beeler, McMinville; Sec
retary L. A. O'Neill, Portland; Treas
urer H. M. R .. .lail. Salem; Chaplain



Dewey Courtwright, Eugene; Inner
Guard H. D. McCurdy, Heppner;
Tiler Mike Mahoney, Bend; Asst. Ser-
geant-at-Arms Chester Stewart, Jr., Til-
lamook; and Trustees Robert Mulvey,
Oregon City, Pete Loughridge, Grants
Pass, Austin Dunn, Baker, James Gar-
rett, Prineville, and J. M. Lambert,
Lebanon.

THE KENTUCKY ELKS donated another new
mobile X-ray Unit to the State Anti-
Tuberculosis Committee during their
recent meeting at Newport, attended
by approximately 400 Elks. Immediate
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Wm. A. Wall
and Wade H. Kepner, another former
Grand Exalted Ruler, were guests of
honor.

Ashland Lodge won the Ritualistic
Contest for the third consecutive year,
and the 1963 Convention was awarded
to Paducah Elkdom. Another charit
able donation of this organization was
a $2,000 gift to the Kentucky Retarded
Children's Committee.

Officers of the Association for the
new year are President A. E. Funk, Jr.,
Middlesboro; Vice-Presidents A. A.
Na£F, Hopkinsville, G. F. Guilfoyle,
Newport, and W. T. Naive, Jr., Pa
ducah; Secretary-Treasurer Edward J.
Meier, Newport; Trustees E. L. Barney,
Ashland, E. J. DeSoto, Louisville, and
J. D. Biancke, Cynthiana.

PARKERSBURG Lodge was host to the
West Virginia Elks Association Con
vention on August 15th through the
18th, when all but one of the State's
25 lodges were represented. Special
guests were Grand Exalted Ruler L. A.
Donaldson, Grand Chaplain Dr. Kenna
T. Trout, Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Wade H. Kepner and former Grand
Trustee Dewey E. S. Kuhns.

Edwin L. Kimble of Morgantown
was elected President, Vice-Presidents
are F. F. Martin, Huntington, R. W.
West, Moundsville, and Wm. T. Peni,
Clarksburg; Secretary for the tenth
tei-m is Garnett W. Shipley, Martins-
burg; Treasurer for the eighth term is
Wm. F. Cook, Princeton; Trustees are
Ray Malone, Wellsburg, W. D. Morris,
Huntington, L. A. Maxwell, Sistersville,
G. W. May, Fairmont, and W. G. Car
per, Princeton; Sergeant-at-Arms is
Ralph Barnes, Wellsburg; Chaplain, C.
S. Miller, Fairmont; Inner Guard Eu
gene Sanders, Morgantown, and Tiler
W. F. Keller, Wheeling. Morgantown
will be host to the Convention next
year.

Attendance at the Crippled Chil
dren's Camps was the largest in the
history of the organization's major proj
ect, and the Association is contributing
$1,000 to the Elks National Founda
tion this year. The Grand Exalted
Ruler made the principal address at the
open meeting at which the National

Youth Leader, Miss Lorraine Foster,
gave an inspiring talk.

The Past Exalted Rulers' Banquet
had Past President J. A. Dyson as an
interesting speaker. H. M. Little of
Martinsburg was elected President of
this group, with J. G. Duncan of Park-
ersburg as Vice-President and Gamett
Shipley as Secretary-Treasurer.

PAST GRAND EXALTED RULER Wm. J. Jer-
nick installed Denis A. G. Lyons of
Passaic as President of the New Jersey
State Elks Association when that group
convened in Atlantic City this year.
Taking office with Mr. Lyons were
Vice-Presidents G. L. Vanhorne, Red
Bank, L. J. Jackson, Atlantic 'City,
Joseph Mendelsohn, Union City, G. J.
Glosser, Dover, J. F. Price, Mahwah,
J. S. Jarema, Bound Brook, Wm. H.
Hoffmann, Sr., Hillside, and J. W.
Bader, Lyndhurst. Charles H. Maurer
of Dunnellen were reelected Secretary

and Theodore Grimm of Bloomfield is
serving his fifth term as Treasurer.
Other officers are Chaplain W. O.
Jobes, Bordentown; Tiler Orville Par
tite, Lambertville; Organist H. A.
Burnham, Union City; Inner Guard
Marvin Katz, Elizabeth, and Sergeant-
at-Arms William Hay, Paramus.

Trustees are M. A. Meany, Mount
Holly, J. P. Dolan, Jersey City, and
G. W. Schultz, Pompton Lakes.

During this meeting, four full $1,000
a year scholarships were awarded to
two crippled children by the Associa
tion at its banquet. Scholarship Com
mittee Chairman presented the awards
to the winners. Rose Baram, sponsored
by Paterson Lodge, and Ronald Timp-
son, who competed under the aegis of
Manville Lodge. This is the seventh
year full college awards were given to
physically handicapped students whose
parents were also guests at the ban
quet, along with 1,200 other guests.

At the Nebraska Convention a resolution was passed making ail facilities of the States
25 lodges available to their communities and/or State or National Governments in tliu
event of disaster Left to right are Public Information Officer Russ Wallace of the State
Civil Defense Agency, Past State Pres. Bernard Dougherty, Paul Zimmer, assistant to
Grand Secy Frank Fitzpatrick, and State Lodge Activities Chairman Chester Marshall.

Grand Exalted Ruler Lee A. Donaldson left, presents the trophy for the ^
centage of net gain in membership for Virgmia to ER. Dei m. S. Vass Jr., of yoiithful
Gala-v Lodge N.,. 2212 in the presence of other members of that lodge. The presentation
was made during the recent Convention of the Virgmia Elks Association.
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PLAY CARDS WITH JOHIV R. CRAWFORD

THE Unusual no trump

tains of northern Italy in the Valle
d'Aosta. The contest will be a four-way
competition between our team, the de
fending champion Italian team, the
South American champions, and the
winners of the 1962 European cham
pionship.

After our team has been picked, the
bidding system used by each of our
three pairs will be carefully written up
and sent to the Italian, South Ameri
can, and European champion teams.
This will enable them to study our
method of bidding and understand the
meanings of all our bids.

No team is allowed to use a bidding
or playing convention or im artificial
bid, without having first given a full
explanation to its opponents.

The other three teams, of course, will
send our team an explanation of the
systems their pairs will be using, so
that we can study the systems and con
ventions they'll be using and devise the
best strategy for playing against them.

One convention that will appear on
nearly every American pair's conven
tion card is called the "unusual no-

ti'ump."
This convention has been used by

expert players for about 15 years, al
though it was dubbed with its catchy-
name only about five or six years ago.
It is extremely popular among Ameri
can tournament players.

In its simplest form, here is how it
works:

NORTH

Pass

1 NT

EAST

Poss

SOUTH

Pass

WEST

1 Spade

opened with one no-trump if the oppo
nent hadn't bid.

But in this example North obviously
can't have anywhere near the requii'ed
16 points, because he passed originally.

So something is unusual about his no-
trump bid. That is how the name came
about, and that is how to recognize the
bid.

Noitli's unusual bid of one no-trump
at this point is, in realit>', a conven
tional bid, saying, "Partner, please take
me out in your best minor suit."

This mle applies whenever your pai't-
ner suddenly comes into the bidding, in
a most unusual manner, with a no-
trump bid. It is a demand that you take
him out in your best minor suit.

Here are some other examples:

A. NORTH EAST SOUTH WEST

Poss 1 Heort Pass 2 Hearts

2 NT

B. EAST SOUTH WEST NORTH

] Spade Pass 3 Spades 3 NT

C. NORTH EAST SOUTH WEST

Pass 1 Heart Pass 4 Heorts

4 NT

A. North's bid of two no-trump,
after passing, is obviously the unusual
no-trump. With an opening bid on
his left, a raise on his right, and a
partner who did not bid over one
heart, he could not come into the bid
ding at this level with the intention of
playing a two no-tiump contract. So
his bid is like a takeout double, except
that he wants to be taken out in a
minor suit. His hand is probably some
thing like this:

[7 A
/

'9 8 6 K J [9 7
4 4 4 * i!k ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

CONTRACT BRIDGE is played today
in nearly every country of the world.
Not only that, it seems to be the only
truly international institution that the
Russians haven't claimed to have in
vented—so far, at least.

In the United States and in Europe,
contract bridge has been an important
game for at least 30 years. In other
parts of the world, interest in contract
bridge has been growing by leaps and
bounds ever since the first world-cham
pionship matches were played in Ber
muda in 1950. Tremendous interest has
been generated, not only by who wins
the final match and the world cham
pionship but also by the method of
picking tJie team to represent each
country in the world tourney.

Here in America, the most sought-
after distinction for a bridge expert is
to be picked for the team that will play
for the United States. In the course of
the past 14 years, several difFerent sys
tems have been tried to pick the best
possible team to represent this country.
The present method was put into effect
last year and will be used again this
year. It seems to assure us an all-expert
team for the next world-championship
matches.

Our team will be picked in the fol
lowing marmer:

A special pair tournament will be
held at Phoenix, Arizona, starting No
vember 19 and lasting almost a week.
Thirty players have been qualified to
enter this tournament, which makes it
possible for there to be 15 pairs in the
tournament; however, since two or
three players may drop out, it is proba
ble that there will actually be 13 or
14 pairs competing.

Some of these players qualified out
right by winning or placing second in
the "Spjngold" or "Vanderbilt" national
team tournaments (named after the
donors of the trophies given for tliose
events) or by winning the national
match-point team championship. Twen
ty-five players qualified in this way.

The additional five players qualified
by winning or finishing high up in cer
tain other specilied national tourna
ments during the past year.

In the touniament—called tlie "trials"
—at Phoenix, the three paiis that finish
first, second, and third wiU form the
North American team that will play in
the world-championship matches. These
will be held in June, 1963, in the beau
tiful town of St. Vincent in the moun-
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Usually a one no-trump overcall of
an opponent's suit bid shows a hand
suitable for playing at a no-trump con
tract, with a point count of 16 to 18 in
high cards—a hand you would have
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B. This time North has not passed
originally. But he still could haidly wish
to play for three no-tiiimp with an
opening bid on one side and a jump
bid, which is forcing to game, on the
other side. The opponents have shown
at least 26 points, so obviously Noith
cannot have a hand on which he ex
pects to make a game. Therefore
North's bid says, "Partner, I have a
good distributional hand in diamonds
and clubs. I know East is going on to
four spades, but if you have something



PLAYERS QUALIFIED FOR TRIALS TO PICK

1963 AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL TEAM

AUTOMATICALLY QUALIFIED

National Open Team Champions
John R. Crowford, New York City
Normon Kay, MerchonUille, N. J.
Alvin Roth, New York City
Sidney Silodor, Philadelphia
Tobias Stone, New York Cily

Vanderbilt Cup Champions
Mr, & Mrs. Jerry Levitt, St. Louts
Larry Kolker, St, Louis
Gorrelt Nosh, St. Louis
George De Runtz, St. louis

Vanderbilt Cup Runners-up
Charles H. Goren, Miami Beach
Mrs, Helen Sobel, New York City
Howard Schenken, New York City
Peter Leventritf. New York City
Horold Ogust, New .York City
Boris Koytchou, New York City

Masters' Team Champions
Edwin Kantor, Los Angeles
Marshall Miles, San Bernardino, Calif.
Leonard Harmon, New York City
Ivor Stakgoid, Chicogo

Master's Teom Runners>up
G. Robert Nail, Houston
James Jacoby, Dallos
Gerald Michoud, Wichita, Kans.
John Hubbell, Konsos City, Mo.
David Carter, St. Louis

QUALIFIED ON POINTS

Philip Feldesman, New York Cily
Ira Rubin, Fair Lawn, N. J,
Robert Jordan, Pliiladelphia
Arthur Robinson, Philadelphia
Mike Shuman, Los Angeles

fairly good in diamonds or clubs we
may have a good save against their
game." North mo.st likely has something
like this:

I!
C. This is quite similar to example

B—except that in this case, North is
forcing his partner to bid at the five
level. Therefore, North should have a
real freak, with at least eleven cards in
the minor suits, something like this:

r

JQ J lU 8 y b A y 8 e>

L
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 4> 4 ♦ 4 J

As these three examples indicate, the
unusual no-trump is a kind of informa
tive double, by which you ask your part
ner to take you out, just as you do when
your right-hand opponent makes an
opening bid and you double it. How
ever, the difference between the take
out double and the unusual no-trump
is twofold:

First, a takeout double is primarily
a request for major suits. The unusual
no-trump is a request for minor ones.

Second, a takeout double shows a
good hand in high cards and, there
fore, some defensive strength. The un

usual no-tiump may not have much in
high cards, and therefore little in de
fense against the opponents' bid.

Even when the opponents have bid
two suits, the unusual no-trump serves
as a takeout double—but this time it is
a request to be taken out in one of the
unhid suits. For instance:

NORTH EAST SOUTH WEST

Pass 1 Diamond Pass 1 Spade

I NT

As in previous examples, North can
not wish to play at one no-ti-ump, so
his bid asks his partner to take him out
in clubs or hearts. North's hand may
be:

1
• / 7—

1 7 4] J 10 6 b K J 10 7 b

r
¥ 4. if A t|»

-

Here is a concluding example to
show the difference between the un
usual no-tiump and the takeout double.

SOUTH WEST NORTH EAST

Pass 1 Spade Pass 2 Hearts
?

What should South do with either of
the following hands?

A. Bid two no-trump. This is a re
quest to partner to bid one of the unbid
suits. South cannot double, because he
hiis no defensive strengtli.

B. Double. This also requests a take
out in one of the unbid suits, but it is
a very good hand in high cards for one
who passed originally.

CORRECTION

In the September issue, there
were tv\'o typographical errors in
the article by Mr. Crawford that
may have confused readers.

In example D on page 40,
North's first bid should have been
three spades, not three diamonds.

In the bidding example on
page 41, the bidding should have
been given as follows:

SOUTH WEST NORTH EAST
2 Spades Pass 3 Diomonds Poss
3 Hearts Poss 3 Spades Pass
6 Spodes Pass Poss Poss
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I WAS TIRED

OF LIVING

ON LOW PAY

So I Started Reading The
Wall Street Journal

I work in a large city. Over a period of
time I noticed that men who read The
Wall Street Journal are better dressed,
drive better cars, have better homes and
eat in better restaurants.

"I'm tired of living on low pay!" I
said to myself. "I'm going to see if The
Wail Street Journal can help ME."

Well, to make a long story short, I
tried it and it DID. Since I started read
ing The Journal, my income has increased
from $9,000 to $14,000 a year.

This story is typical. Because the re
ports in The Wall Street Journal come
to you daily, you get quick, warning of
any new trend that may affect your busi
ness and personal income. You get the
facts in time to protect your interests or
seize a profit.

To assure speedy delivery to you any
where in the U.S., The Journal is printed
daily in eight cities from coast to coast.
It costs $24 a year, but you can get a
Trial Subscription for 3 months for $7.
Just tear out this ad and attach check
for $7 and mail. Or tell us to bill you.
Address; The Wall Street Journal, 44
Broad St., New York 4, N. Y.

EARN be qTAX CONSULTANT
MORE

Our students earn lucrative fees in 3
month busy tax season preparing income
tax returns in spare time—and operate

prolitablo Business Tax Service yielding steady
monthly fees of S10-S50 per client, year 'round. En
joy professional standing In dignified full or part
time home-olTice business. No experience necessary.
Wc train you at home and help you start. Write to
day for fret- literature. No agent will call- State
Approved Course.
UNION INSTITUTE, Lakewood (5-}2), New Jertey

B. P. O E. LODGE No. 1901
\CK.-.OMV:l IE PF.NCH F!OK!n\

BRONZE

MEMORIAL

PLAQUES

Signs, honor rolb, Add-.\-
Plale tablets, hand tooled
bronzf, since 1882. WHITK
FOR CATALOGS.

NEWMAN BROS. INC.
Dept. 722. Cincinnati 3. O.
Makers of "Tho MfmoTV tiook"

9 OUT OF 10 BUY New

SLEEPING COMFORT

IT'SWA#*;

-WjirmMi to
r>rofii. Avt'mffInK 9 Irnvr^

out of 10 frlcrf^ on Ounrnntoo S.ilps
Phi». MurU n*'ci}rU amiMuiki'v
yi-nr nrouml. <'omplctrly ftiitrtmntCc
nnU pftimtod. Unu^im) oppornmiCy
ffi In on iho erounrl fl^or In
your rtrca. Wrtfo fncfnry SOW for
Trro Infommf Jon.

PATENTED PROOVCTS CORr>>
Dept. e-112 D«inviMc. Ohio

NO MONEY DOWN!

HOME*

SITES

$49S

Lovely Vi acre .sites in Central Florida hills,
lake, grove area S495, no money down, SIO
a month • 5 miles Troni famous Rainbow
Springs • Elcciricily, phones • 22 milcs to
Gulf Coasi • Fish, hunt • Invest or retire.
FREE color folder « Write Dept. 612-A
Rainbow Park, Box 521, OCALA, Florida.
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Ala. Central
Ala. North
Ala. South
.Alaska Bast
Alaska West
Ariz. Central
.Ariz. North
Ariz. South
.-\rk. East
Ark. West
Calif. Bay
Calif. E. Central
Calif. Inland
Calif. Metropolitan
Calif. North
Calif. N. Central
Calif. Northwest
Calif. Oranffe Coast
Calif. South
Calif. S. Central
Calif. S. Central Coa.st
Calif. S. Coast
Calif. Soutlieast
Calif. W. Central
Canal Zone

Colo.
Colo.
Colo.
Colo.
Colo.
Conn.
Conn.
Conn.
Conn.
t-la.
Ha.
Fla.

Central
Mountain
North
South
West
East
Northwest
S. Central
Southwest

E. Central
Northeast
Northwest

Kla. Soutli
l-'la. Soutlieast
Fla./ Southwe-st
Fla. W. Central
tia. Nortiieast
Ga. Nortlnvest
(la. Southeast
Oa. Southwest
Hawaii

Idalio East
Iilaho North
Idaho Soutli
III. E. Central
Hi. Nortli
III. Nortiieast
lil. Northwest

111. South
III. Southeast
III. Southwe.'^t
III. W. Central
Itid. East
hid. Northeast
liid. Northwest
Iiid. Soutlieast
hid. Southwest
hul. West
Iowa Northeast
lo\va Northwest
Iowa Soutiiea.-^t
Iowa Soutlnvest

Kan. Northeiust
Kan. Northwest
Kan. Southeast
Kan. Soutlnvest
Ky. East
Ky. West
La. East
La. West
Maine East
Maine West
Mfl.-Del.-D.C. Central
-Md.-Del.-D.C. East
Md.-Del.-D.C. West
Mass. Circle
Mass. Eiist
Mass. E. Centra]
-Ma.ss. -Metropolitan
-Mass. Nortli
Mass. South
Ma.ss. West
Mass. W. Central
Mich. 15. Central
Mich. Nortiieast
Mich. Nortlnvest
Mich. S. Central
Midi. Southeast
Mich. Southwest
Mich. W. Central
Minn. Central
Minn. North
Minn. South
Miss. North
Miss. South
Mo. Northeast

Mo. Northwest
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DISTRICT DEPUTIES • 1962-63

H. C. Van- Buskirk Sr.
PowEi.i. W. Blair
HoyEY P. Cito.MER Jr.
LeRoy F. Wkst
Haroi.d J. Dux.v
L. Way.ne Adams Jr.
Roi.and W. Wii.pitz
Paul Dcbrett
Dai.e Fletcher
Ja.mes H. Webb
J. A. Dvkr
Jack Lockwood
Gienx 0. Robeutson
Joseph F. Nutsch
Otis Fish Jr.
WiLl.lAM V. TilO.MI'SOX
Hale Hi'mpiirev

Tuscaloosa. No. 393
Cullnian. No. lOoa

Alexander City. No. 1878
Juneau. No. 120

Palmer. No. 184^
Phoeni."c. No. 33.i
Jerome, No. 1301

Bisbee. No. 071
Mountain Home. No. iTl'l

Hot Springs. No. .18(i
Richmond. No. 12.51
Bakerslleld. No. 260

Barstow, No. 1920
San Fernando. No. 15311

Red Bluff, No. 1250
Marysville, No. 78.^
Falrlield, No. 1SI70

Albert H. Matthkws Newport Harbor, No. 1707
Barry D. Whittlesey Indio. No. 1043
L. G. Steve.ns Huntington Park. No. 1115
A'incent (>. Ciallella Redondo Beach. No. 1378
Fiia.vk W. BowotN
Peter W. Beier
OEOiKiE R. D. Estcolrt
Ja.mes L. Dalton

Le Roy Gii.es
El.mer G. McGowan"
John J. Tobi-v
Floyd A. Rush
W. K. UOZ.MA.N
Robkht C. Hl'llivan

Lko .1. Mahkowski
Harrison (i. Bercbk
Grikkith E. Harris
Fra.vk C. Kauff-man
WiLLiA.M J. McGratii Jr.
Hakrv R. Beamkr

George K. Roi.ler Jii.
Richard (J. Hupi-kl
John Shkkfiki.ii
Gkorgf, H. Horde Jr.
Tho.mas II. Escii.isH
HllMKR W. Forrer
W.M. M. Towsox
Edwin E. Hill
Daiirki.l H. Puckett
William H. Richardson
Ei.bkrt a. Stixl.mon
Do.mkk W. Bkrtsch
Richard C. Siieki ei.
Fiia.sk a. Schollian
Robert .1. Campbei-i.
MoxTK Hanck
Koy .\. Ci.kments
./oHN E. Walter
D. K. (Joooen
Uay.mond j. Shani.i;
\'iRt;ii. E. Bow.man
a. B. Bamihart
Harry E. DkLisle
Glenn N. Cprl
Davii) S. Taylor
Wii.i.iA.M K. Hastinc.s Jr.
14. E. Mai.i.ov
Glenn L. Story
Gi.KN.N W. Rossitkr
.Iohn H. Pettigrkw
GEORtih; S. Tracy
Vic Viola
Dkan T\veedy
Richard W. McCl'i.i.olgh
Charles H. Mi kbay
James E. Davis
NOI.A.V .1. CUNNINCHAM

A. U. Cvlliton
J. KOBEliT LoTHRIOGE
Carl O. Blackincton
P'rank j. SaL'ter
Alton H. .Iacoii
Bri:ce M. Mackey
Joseph C. M.vsccci
Chari.es -M. Zei.len
Gerald J. Slamin
Ja.mes J. Caaii'iiem.
H. Arnold Joii.ss<i.v
Wll.ERKR BeNJA.MIS
Pai'l L. Kkatino
Al.l'RKD ,1. MaTTEI
Roy R. Gai.lie
Ja.mes L. Do.mi-iurre
Ja.mes R. Haydon
Howard E.mkrson
.Alfred N. Tii.i.in
Roy p. Cress
MoSF.S Marod
F.. M. Spranoer
Floyd L. Si'enck
Vkrnon j. Bei.l
J. S. Bithanax Jr.
Ja.mks E. Nichols
Thomas P". Brigcs
Rh haiip E. Martix

Escondido. No. 1087
Pomona, No. 789

Palo Alto. No. 1471
Panama Canal Zone

(Balboa). No. 1414
Idaho Sprinffs, No. 8<I7

Leadville, No. 230
Fort Collins. No. 804
Canon City, No. Old

Cortez. No. 178!)
New London. No. 3<i0

Meriden. No. 3.'>
New Haven. No. 2;>

Greenwicii, No. 11.7O
DeLand. No. 1403

St. Augu.stiiie. No. 829
Fort Walton (Fort Walton

Beach), No. 17!)5
Miami, No. 048

Stuart-Jensen, .\'o. I87(i
Bradenton, No. 1511
Lakeland, No. 1291

Decatur. No. 1002
Cascade. No. 184(i

Dublin. No. 1040
Columbu.s. No. Ill
Honolulu. No. Olfi

Blackfoot, No. 1410
Lewistoii. No. 890

Twin Falls. No. 1183
Ottawa. No. 588

Evan.stoii. No. IHIO
Blue Island. No. 13:il
Hock Island. No. «8(i

Murphysboro. No. •''72
Fairtlekl. No. 1031

Taylorville, No. 92 f
Jacksonville. No. GS2

Marion, No. 195
Wabasli, No. 471

Hammond. No. 485
Bedford, No. 826

Washington. No. 933
Martinsville. No. 1349

Maishalltown, No. 312
Estlierville, No. :'2h

Biirlinprtoii. No. 84
Council Bluffs. No. 531

Manhattan. No. 118.1
Abilene. No. 1075

lola. No. 50!)
Newton. No. "00

CovinKtoii, No. 311
Henderson. No. 200

Houma, No. 1193
Shreveijort. No. 122

Auprusta. No. 904
RocklaiKl, No. loiiK

Towsoii, No. 409
WilinliiRlon. No. 307
Cumberland. No. 03

Walthani, No. 953
Everett. No. 042
Natick, No. 142;')
Revere. No. 1171

Haverliill. No. 105
New Bedford, No. 73

SprintrHeld, No. 01
Worcester. No. 243

Laiisiiiff. No. 190
Nepiiunee. No. 1110
Iron River. No. 1071

Jackson. No. 113
Farminfftoii, No. IU«o

St. Joseph, No. 541
Grand Haven. No. 1200
Fersus Falli?. No. i(i»3

Crookfiton. No. 342
White Bear l.ake. No. 2047

Vazoo City. No. 473
Vicksbui fr. No. 95

Macon. No. !)9U
St. Joseph. No. 40

Mo. Southeast
Mo. Southwe.'t
Mont. East

North
West
Central
East
West

Mont.
Mont.
Nebr.
Nebr.
Nebr.
Nevada
N. H. North
N. H.
N. J.

N. J.
N. J.
N. J.
N. J.
N. J.

South
Central

North
N. Central
Northeast
Northwest
South

N.J. S. Central
N.J. W. Central
N. M. North
N. M. South
N.Y. Central
N. Y. East
N. V. E. Central
N. V. Nortli
N. V. N. Central
N.Y. Northeast
N. V. South
N.Y. S. Central
N. Y. Southeast
N. Y. Southwest
N. V. West
N. Y. W. Central
N. C. Central
N. C. East
N. C. West
N. D. East
N. D. West
Oiiio N. Central
Ohio Nortlieasc (No.)
Ohio Northeast (So.)
Ohio Northwest
Ohio S. Central
Ohio Southea.st
Ohio Southwest
Okia. Northeast
Okla. Northwest
Okla. Southeast
Okla. Southwest
Ore. Nortli
Ore. Northeast
Ore. Northwest
Ore. South
Ore. Southeast
Pa. .Metropolitan
Pa. N. Central
Pa. Northeast
Pa. N.E. Central
Pa. Northwest
Pa. S. Central
Pa. Soutlieast
Pa. Southwest
Pa. West
Pa. W. Central
Philippines-
Manlla-Guaiii
Puerto Rico
R. I.

S. C. East
S. C. West
S. D. Ea.sl
S. D. West
Tenn. East
Tenn. Upper East
Tenn. West
Texas Central
Texas East
Texas Nortiieast
Texas Pan Handle
Texas Southeast
Texas Southwest
Texas Valley
Texas We.st
Utah North
Utah South
Vermont North
Vermont South
Va.
Va.

N. Central
Southeast

Va. Soutliwest
Wash. Northeast

Northwest
Southeast
Stmtliwest
W. Central
Central
North
South

Northeast
Northwest
Southeast
SouHiwe.-it
North
South

Wa.sh.
Wash.
Wash.
Wa.sh.
W. \ a.
W. Va.
AV. Va.
Wise.
Wise.
Wise.

Wise.
Wvo.
Wvo.

Ste\vart O'Brien
Jesse O. Edw.uids
Alfred M. Lueck
Thomas A. Branch
Wm. T. j Mannix
John R. Brainard
George B. Klein-
Joe E. Ta.vdo
L. W. L.vi'PiN
Richard L. Poirier
Arthur G. McGi.one Sr.
Louis H. Blaxciiard
Antho.ny j. Huoades
William J. Wixdecker
Roukrt J. Heiney
Herbert O. Metzger

Festus Crj'stal. No. 1721
SprinBtleld. No. 409
Livinsston. No. 2.|«
Cut Bank. No. 1032

Deer Lodge, No. 1737
Broken Bow. No. 1088

Lincoln, No. 80
Scottsbluff. No. 1307

Boulder City, No. 1082
Berlin. No. 018
Dover. No. 184

Perth Ainboy. No. 784
Clifton. No. 1509
Oranse. No. 135

Uldgelleld Park, No. 15(I0
Madi.son, No. 1405

Robert Pknkethmax Jr. Greater Wildwood.
No. 1890

Point Pleasant, No. 1098
Somerville, No. idOH

Farininston. No. 1747
Silver City, No. 413

Fulton. No. 830
Massape<iua, No, 2102
Pouffhkeepsie. No. 275
TiconderoKa. No. 1494

Massena, .No. 1702
Watervliet. No. 1500

Mainaroncck. No. 1457
Itliaea, No. 030

Walter E. Whi;i.an
Andrew J. Mullen
Robert N. Harris
Georoe a. Gaylord
James U. Haxlox
MoNRoK E. Lewis
Edward R. Myer
P'liANK -A. -Mav Jr.
William .M-mjinn
W1L1.IA.M J. Riley
Fhed E. Crisp
Horace E. M. Bkock^vay
N. Antiio.vy EgDALK
GEOHCiE J. ScH.SEIDEIt
Fred A. Moir
Lawre.vci; il. Tarkk
Ralph Wai.i,.\ce
J. G. Phocioii Sr.
Herbert F. Finck
Joii.v T. Hei-mes
Cliff E. Reed
Koukht W. Heiby
James A. Evan
John H. Verian
Rai.j'h L. Jexot
Clifford F. Mossholder
Robert J. Kennedy
WiLLIA.M F. Wll.SOX
Wm. W. .McKixnf.y Jr.
Atlee .M. Delaxey
Stanley Huser Jr.
U. F. Koberts
Neil Meagher
R.IYMOND R. ScHROTII
Ben W. Bieni-3t
P. L. Fal'erso
Charles R. Marsch
Charles E. .McOinley
Barnkr F. Zeli.ers
UOXAI.D C. Wentzei

Queens BorouKli. No, 878
Dunkirk, No. 922

Niagara Falls, No. 340
CanandalBua. No. 1844

Southern Pines. No. 1092
Greenville, No. 1045

Brevard, No. 170n
Valley City. No. lllii

Minot. No. 1U80
Gallon. No. ll9i
Euclid, No. 179:1

Youngstown. No. s.'t
Upper Sandusky, No. 83

Newark, No. 391
Dover, No. 975

Greenville, No. 113!»
Sapulpa, No. Ills

Alva, No. 1181
Holdeiiville. No. 17iio

Norman. No. 2ii->
Beavertoii. No. I9a9
Hermiston, No. 18 H
Oceanlake. No. I88O
BrookinRs. No. 1931

Bend. No. ia7i
Oakmont, No. 1008

Milton, No. 913
Eastoii. No. 121

W1LLIA.M H.Shollexbercer Shenaiidoah. No. 9*15
Fred W. Lenknek Warren, No! 223
Geoh<;e W. Swartz Hanover, No. 703
John B. Haktexbtine Jr. Pottstown. No 811
Edward Brady
Wii.nEin' B. Tayi.or
RtlNAI.D C. W01.FK

Howard M. Cavender
F. M. Bissell
Frank R. Mu/erall
Henry F. (Jarvin Jr.
Kenneth D. Savlors
John E. Hayes
Clafde C. .Anderson
J. G. Caskey
Fletcher (iui.vDSTAFi-
Walter J. Key
Clark .A. Perkins
Earl Smyth .Ir.
Ci.ake.n'ck Joxes
Ai.LEN Rkslkr
Nei.scjn D. Lononecker
Floyd E. Wilder
Hawthor-ve Phillips
Oliver Cofer Jr.
James R. Burton
WlLKORD K. RRD.MOND
Gerald Kei.ley
R. Newton Owens
Owen D. Simmons Jr.
Edward L. Curtin
R. Calvin Nelson
T. A. Baker
Rorert a. Yothers
L. B. Bradley
Theodore Norix
J. Paul Mkyer
John C. Southern*
Charles E. Miller
Jack M. Wii.lia.ms
J. H, Boex
M. C. WEtNKAl F
D. H. Everman
G. 0. Fai.or
Harold E. Siump
Doikuas M. Dins.more

Connellsville, No 5os
Ellwood City, No. "ijjg'o

Kittaimiiis, No. 20:1

Manila. No. 701
San Juan. No. 972
Newport, No. 104

Charleston, No. 2i-'
Anderson, .\o. 12110
Aberdeen. No. loio

Rapid City, No. liw?
Knoxvllle. No. loo

Elizabethton. No. 1847
Jackson, No. 192

ArlinRtoii, No. 2111
Bryan. No. 2ouo

Denison. No. 288
Plainview. No. ll7:i
Baytown. No. 1049

Austin. No. 201
Harlingen, No. 1S89
Bis Spring. No. 13H0

Tooele, No. 1U7;(
Eureka "Tintie." No. 7ii

St. Johnsbury. No. lam
Rutland, No. 345

Harrisonburg. No. 450
Portsmoutli. No. 82

Roanoke, No. 197
Wenatchee. No. II80

Seattle. No. 92
Paseo, No. I73(i

Aberdeen, No. 59y
Puyallup. No. Ujo
Clarksburg. No. 482

Wheeling. No. 28
HiintiiiKtoii. No. 3i!t
Green Bay. No. 259
Rice Lake, No. 144!

Beaver D.ini. No. 15.m
Janesville, No. 254

Cody, No. 1611
Rawlins, No. 009
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Lodge Visits <»if LEE A. ItOXAI^PSON

MIDWEST KICKOFF

First visit in Ohio: Lee A. Donaldson is welcomed in Marietta on Aug. 15 during
stopover en rottte to W. Va. State Assn. Convention. Left to right: P.D.D. (Southeast

'Ohio) John Webh, P.E.R. Frank D. O'Connell, E.R. James G. Connelly, L. Dale
Tippens of Parkersburg, W. Va., Lodge, Mr. Donaldson, Ohio Past Pres. James
Plummer, Past Grand Exalted Ruler Fred Bohn, Ohio Vice-Pres. Lawrence R. Derry,
W. Va. Past Pres. Ray Malone, and Marietta Est. Leading Knight George Hoffman.

In Wisconsin, Sept. 14, the Grand Exalted Ruler meets Eau Claire Exalted Ruler Fran
cis Brandt, right, and Secretary Clarence Gilbertson. The lodge feted Mr. and Mrs.
Donaldson tvith a dinner-dance at which he addressed the assemblage. The fol
lowing day, he attended the Wisconsin State Aaati. Fall Conference at Rice Lake.

Lincoln, Neb., Sept. 19: .Mammoth 2'A-foot chicken sandwich is preaented to Mr. and
Mrs. Donaldson at stop-off in Lincoln, while heading for Colorado State Elks Convey
tion. Greeters included Past Grand iE.xalted Ruler and Mrs. H. L. Bl'"'kk'dge. Im-
Exalted Rider Warren Barth, center, and Dist. Deputy George Klein, lower right.
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NO RISK!

Mason's fund

raising plan
offers *500

or more profit!

/

Thousands of groups throughout the
country have successfully conducted fa
mous MASON PROTECTED FUND-RAISING

DRIVES, raising money quickly and com
pletely without risk or investment. We
supply a choice of top-quality mason
candies, beautifully boxed. At no charge
to you, each package has an attractive,
printed band, bearing your organization's
name, picture and slogan. We even pre
pay shipping charges! You make a big
net profit of 66% % (40^ on every box
tliat costs you 60^) and you pay nothing
until after your drive is over. Anything
re}7unning unsold may be returned for
full credit. For complete information
withoutobligation, write us or fill in the
coupon below.

Mr. George Rausch, Dept. 714
-Mason, Box 549, Mincolu, N. Y.

Gentlemen: Please send mc, without obliga
tion, information on your Fund Raising Plan.

Name-

Orgnniziition.

Street Address.

City

Age
.(If under 21).

.State.

How many members Phooc-

Mason Candies, Inc., Mineoln, L. I., N. Y.

51



TO SIGNAL

DRIVERS OF RADAR ZONES

HERE'S WHY!
Every conscientious law abiding citizen does not deliber
ately desire to speed in their high powered, easy rolling
autos. Sometimes it happens unconsciously! With Radar
Sentry, a driver, upon entering his auto, is reminded to
watch his speed. Users agree they drive more carefully
and happily.
Radar Sentry alerts a driver of a controlled radai speed
2one far in advance of the critical clocked area. As the
radar beam is picked up, the Radar Sentry sounds a
steady beep reminding the driver to slow down and stay
within safe speed limits. Radar Sentry increases driver
attention!
Miniature magnesium case S'/j" W x 2%" D x 2'^" H,
clips on sun visor — no wires — completely transistorized
— approved in many states for safe driving.

RADAR SENTRY
10 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

RADATRON, INC. • BEIGE
24162IMMERMAN ST. • SAPPHIRE BLUE
North Tonawanda, N.Y. • EMERALD GREEN

Send and bill my Diners' Club Acct. 9
Each. $39.95.
Name

Address

City -Zone. -State.

Make Rubber Stamps for BIG PAY

52

Need more money? Earn $30-$50
a week, spare time, at home mak
ing rubberstumps for offices,fac

tories, individuals. Hundreds of
uses. Hundreds of prospectB—ev
ery where. Rieht in yourown corn-

unity. Turn out special stamps for
names, addresses, notices, prices, etc.,

in minuteti with tablc-top machine. We
furnish cvorythinu and helpfinance you.

'Write for free facts. No safesman catls.
RiibberStainpDiv.,1512JarvisAve.,Digl. R-24-M,(^icago26

FALSriEETH BREAK?
GOOD Now repair them ((|98
NEWS fvome in 8 min. ''I

Amai-.inK PLATE-WELD repairs clearand
pink plates and replaces leelh. Simply flow or»—put
together. Works every time—holds like new or money
back. AI Driirj Storexor send SI.98 plus22c handling to
Home DentalAids Co..Box1731,Dept.|]-ABakersfield,Calif.

If Ruptured
Try This Out

Modern Pzolectioit Provides Great
Comfort and Holding Security

An "eyfi-opening" revolation in sensible
and conifoftable reducible rupture protection
njay be your.s for the asking, without cost or
obligation. Full details of the new and differ
ent Rice Support will be sent you Free.
Here's a Support that has brought joy and
comfort to thousands—by releasing them
from Trusses tliat bind and cut. Designed to
securely hoid a ruptui-e up and in where it
belongs and yet eive freedom of body and
genuine comfort. Foi' full Information—write
today: WILLIAM S. RICE. Inc., .^.DAMS,
N. Y. DEPT. 13P.

ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION

"The Joy of Giving"

The Biggest Bequest
In November, 1956, two brothers-

Eugene P. and William Fitzpatiick of
Providence, R. I.—were initiated into
Pawtucket, R. I., Lodge. They were
not young men, but previous contact
with the Order and its works had in
stilled in them a desire to become
members.

William in particular had been close
ly associated with one phase of Elks
work. A doctor, he joined the staff ot
the Veterans Administration hospital in
Providence in 1952 and was placed in
charge of the Therapy Department. In
that position he became closely associ
ated with the Rhode Island State Elks
Association's Hospital Service Commit
tee, the chairman of which is Dr. E.
C. Morin of Pawtucket Lodge.

Eugene was an attorney, and he re
tired from his New York practice m
1952, moving to Providence to live

with his brotlier. In 1957, William
died. With no other relatives close at
hand, Pawtucket Lodge assisted Eu
gene with all necessary arrangements
and conducted an Elks funeral. Eu
gene was deeply impressed and grate
ful, and, as it turned out, he was de
termined to express his gratitude.

Eugene died recently, and his will
provided for a bequest to the Elks Na
tional Foundation. The Foundation
has received $115,000 from the estate,
and will probably receive some $35,-
000 more when the estate is finally
setded. It is the largest gift ever re
ceived by the Foundation. Without a
doubt, Brother Eugene Fitzpatrick
took great comfort in knowing how
well his money will be used in years
to come in aiding untold numbers of
handicapped children and helping to
educate deserving students.

Miss Patricia M. Coughlin
Seattle, Washington, Is shown
administering to a handicapped
child at the School for Cerebral
Palsied Children of Northern
California in San Francisco.
Sponsored by her hometown
B.P.O.B. lodge, Miss Coughlin
was the recipient in September
1961 of an Elks National Foun
dation grant of $1,000, which
enabled her to complete her
training in the field of physical
theropy at the University of
California. The child, Susan
Swart, is wearing a special
headgear for protection in case
of falls.

of

ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION
where every dollar contributed becomes a source of

good work, untouched by expenditures of administration.
ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION, PAST GRAND EXALTED RULER
JOHN F. MALLEY, CHAIRMAN, 40 COURT ST., BOSTON 8, MASS.
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1963 Motor Show

(Continued from page 8)

is a retractable step in the tailgate to
assist those climbing into the optional
rear-facing third seat.

Convertibles account for an in
creasing number of new car sales, and,
to tap more of this market—concen
trated, largely in the warm, southern
regions of the country—Falcon, Comet,
Dart, Oldsmobile's F-85 Cutlass, and
Valiant now have a new line of open
cars. Valiant's convertible is unique
in that the buyer can save a month's
payment by selecting a manual rather
than optional power top. Bucket seats
are especially popular in these sporty
cars, but this year you can buy bucket
seats (actually individual seats and not
true bucket types at all) in virtually
any make.

Hardtops are gaining ground, too.
It's remarkable how many different
competitive makes have taken on a
Thunderbird-type roof line. Rambler
American, Ford's Fairlane, and Mer
cury's Meteor now have hardtops. The
knife-edge styling long endorsed by
Rolls-Royce and other high priced
European machinery is on one or more
models of almost every make—a fea
ture that both looks good and has the
functional virtue of increasing rear-
seat headroom.

By gentlemen's agreement, through
the Automobile Manufacturer's Associ
ation and with National Safety Council
recommendation, all cars now have
amber turn signals. Long used in
Europe, amber blinkers are not as
easily overlooked or confused with the
dazzling profusion of white lights at
urban intersections.

Self-adjusting brakes, pioneered in
'57 by Mercury, are this year industiy-
wide except for Chrysler Coi-poration's
many makes and Corvair. All Chrysler
cars have a new T-handle parking
brake connected to the rear wheel
brakes, replacing the former trans
mission parking brake system. In '62,
Cadillac and Rambler pioneered dual
hydraulic master cylinders for greater
safety. Now Studebaker has standard
ized dual master cylinders on all Larks
and Hawks, and to score a first for pro
duction passenger cars, Studebaker also
offers optional disc brakes for the front
wheels on all models. (They are stand
ard on the Avanti.) Disc brakes on
other makes soon is a safe prediction.

An interior safety advance we ap
plaud is the recessing of control knobs
on more cars than previously; Oldsmo-
biles for '63 merit special commenda
tion on this score. Cadillac, by the
way, has now grouped the controls
closer to the driver; a definite advance.

Power steering—you either like it or
you don't, and this writer doesn't—is

now offered optionally for the first time
on the Falcon. Rambler Americans
and Studebaker Larks were the first
compacts to offer power steering, fol
lowed last year by the then-new Chevy
II. Our humble opinion is that Falcon,
and the others mentioned, are compar
atively light and well-engineered, and
if power is needed it seems to be an
indication that physical toning up of
the driver might be in order.

Tilting steering wheels, for easier
entrance and exit to the driver's seat,
were first offered domestically by
Thunderbird several years ago. Now
this convenience option is available in
all big Ford, Pontiac, Oldsmobile, and
Buick lines.

Most cars this year have from 5 to
15 per cent more trunk space than last
year. This has been accompanied by
up to 6 inches increase in over-all
length; for example the popular Tem
pest (still one of the only two domestic
cars offering an economy 4-cyIinder
engine—the other is Chevy II) added
just 5 inches to its length and gained a
full 10 per cent increase in luggage
space.

Chassis lubrication intervals are get
ting farther apart all along the line.
By a costly program of developing
nearly air-tight sealing of movable sus
pension joints, Thunderbird has ex
tended the chassis lube interval to a
fantastic 100,000 miles, according to
Ford's slide-rule brigade. Other Ford
Motor Company owner's manuals state
that the chassis need not be lubricated
for 30 to 36 thousand miles, varying
with specific models. American Motors
claims their Ramblers need no such
servicing until 33,000 miles, and most
General Motors divisions claim an in
terval of about 12,000 miles. Chrysler
and Studebaker have extended lubrica
tion periods also, but make less lavish
claims.

Manufacturers and oil companies
are also working hard to lengthen the
recommended interval between oil
changes. The American Petroleum In
stitute reports that the experience of
large fleet owners, municipal emer
gency vehicle fleet managers, and the
like indicates that the average car
which gets driven a lot, but only on

SALES OPPORTUNITY
With well-rated 66 year old manufacturers
of calendars, specialties and executive gifts,
servicing banks and leading business firms
througliout the U. S. Our full-time sales
men earn over $12,000 per year. Part-time
$150 per mo. and up. No investment in
samples. Year round income. Write for
available local territory and details. Bankers
Advertising Co., Iowa City, Iowa.

INSCRIBED
IN METAL
FOREVER

from UNITED STATES BRONZE

Bronze and aluminum are Ideal for marking important
events tastefully, forever. Write today for our new
institutional catalog illustrating donor, memorial,
testimonial, and other plaques. We will send photos,
suggestions, prices. No obligation, of course.

UNITED STATES BRONZE Sign Co., Inc.
Dept. E, 101 West 31st Street, NY 1, NY

YOUR ELK RING
10 Kt. Solid. Y<'l-

low Clold. Ucaiitilully Kn-
iiiueK'd on Face & RuU-s

S40.00
I'oi- I'list Exalted Ruler.
Specify <ize S4S.OO

ISojiutitul Elk Tie Slitli'
:iiitl Cuff Link set l)v
Swank SS.2S. Xo C.O.D.

INWOOD SPECIALTY CO.
, S02S aroadway, New York 34, N.Y.

rE^^v^^TE
PAYS BIC! SEND FOR FREE, BIS. ILLUS>
TRflTEO CATALOG NOW! Gnidu.ites report
making substantial Incomed. Start and run your
own business ciuichly. Men, women of all aces.
Icikrn e.iRily. Course covers Sales, Property
ManaBemeiit, Apprnisintr. I.«nns, Mortcages. .incl
related suhleets. STUDY AT HOME or In class
rooms In leaOinK cities. Dl|)loma awarded.
Write TODAY for free bookl No obliffotion.

Approved for World War II and Korean Vet«r«nB

WEAVER SCHOOL OF REAU ESTATE <Est. 19361
3521H Broadway Kansas City, Mo.

WORLD'S THINNEST BLADE
SAVE TO 60^ on world's thinnest razor
blade—lasts longer than any other. Im
ported from Solingen, West Gennany t>ji
PINO'S. Most suitable tor your beard
and sktn. Double edge—Cits all razors!
Sav« money too! Try them! Pkg. of 100
blades only $2.00, ppd., PINO'S, P.O.
Sox 648S, Los Angeles 55. Calif.

ORGANIZATIONS-

TOWNS-SCHOOI.S-FAIHS

Prompi sh.iprnent. Ask for ogr
colorful VVHOLC5ALE Cdldlog No. 62.£

MARTINS FLAG CO.. FORT DODGE. IOWA

OWN a Business
If employed, start part tlmo. Alert
dealers can gro.'S $9 hourly profit plus
$(! on ExVCH sDrrlceman. Clean, revirc.

.•r" mothproof, flameproof rugs & uphol-
X.3tery. No shop needed. NBtlonalb' ad-

vertlaed world-wldo service. We train
assist you. Easy to learn. Quickly

—established. One job daily brlnss a
Rood Int'otiio, Easy terms. Send today
for PIIKE booklet. No ohllcatlon.

DURACLEAN CO.. 2-54N Ournclean Bide-, Deerflcld. III.

Transist«r
O'l Radio with

Battery
) S1.96

17-Jewe
Watch

Oerrinier
Pistol $5.74 _ _

MELLINGEK. 1S54«>. Sppufveda Dept.D39B. LosAngotes. 25

Helps You Overcome

FALSE TEETH
Looseness and Worry

No longer be annoyed of feel ill-at-oase be
cause of loose, wobbly false teeth. FAS-
TEETH. an improved alkaline (non-acid)
powder, sprinkled on your plates holds them
nnner so they feel more comfortable. Avoid
embarrassment caused by loose plates. Get
FASTEETH at drue counters everywhere.

T«T7Ja
BUSIHESS-ZHaVeB/gProfirs

New Drop Ship Plan offers you
first day profits! Deal direct
with overseas sources at prices

shown. Dazzling bargains with
no investment. Full or sporetime.
Write for FREE BOOK today to ...
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MEMBERSHIP
CALENDAR

Made of finely embossed,
durable bronzoid, fin
ished in wood grain
walnut. 8" x 13". Em
blem in purple, gold and
red. Each S3.50°
Refill pads available
every year.

'Add 55c for postaee

Write Jor quantity prices and
^ jxirther infonnation

RUSSEU-HAMPTON CO.
—^' Dept. E. 303 W. Monroe St., Chicago 6

...,.«,„nEARN ASMALL FORTUNE6WBANTEE0|̂ YOUR SPARE TIME . ..
5250, $500 and MORE introduc-

inpamazinRS-Year Guaranteed light bulbs
... to homes and businesses in your arta Show it

and the -laleis made! Earn over 100'i profit on each
Rale! Rush your name, address now for special FRKE
Starring Offer and money mokinR details. Write to-

SUNMASTER ELECTRIC PRODUCTS, INC.
Tg ' fn Canada, 075 Kini^St. W., Toronto, Ont.j

Dept.EK-ll2,366FifthAvenue,New YorN l.N.Y.

BRONZE PLAQUES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Write for FREE Catalog P12

For Medals & Trophies Catalog T12

IINTERNATIONAL BRONZE TABLET CO.,INr
'150 W. 22nd St., N. Y.ll, N.Y. WA 4-2323

LAW FREE

BOOK
ly? uw

^ilc today for a FREE ropy of illustrated law book
THE LAW-TRAINED MAN." which shows how to earn

the professional BarhcJor of Laws (LL.B.) clcRrce throuKti
home study of the famous Blark.stone Law Course Books
and lessons provided. Moderate cost; easy terms. Write now.

Blackstone School of Law. 307 N.Michigan Ave.
Pounded 1890 Dept. 118 Chicago 1, Illinois

INVENTORS
If you have an invention you wish to sell outright or
license on royalty, write us at once. We are seeking in
ventions of household items, games, toys, sports items
tools, and mechanical and technical devices Patented
or unpatented. For further information and free bro
chure OQtlinin« manufacturers' requirementB,royalty rates
send name (nodrawinjts. please) onletter or postcard at once'
KESSLER CORPORATION. D-3811 Frwiront.Ohio

MAKEVS AN HOUR AT HOME
Let Me Prove It To You FREEI —

show you how Plastic Sealing and
Jjaminating at home, spare time cangive you as much as S5.00each hour you
operate.TaWe-topmachinu sets up anywhere
taBy.tun. Nooxnunenccneeded. We furnish

hnn t'"h' " fte/pfinance you. No^une-to-houso selhnK. Orders come bymailWnte forfacts FREE. No saleaman will call". ^
WARNER ELECTRIC, 1512 Jarvis, Opt. L-24-M,Chicago 26,111

^ ^ RUPTURE
APPUAHCi

TO BRING

HEAVENLY COMFORT
and SECURITY or if
Cosfs You NofhingI

Rejoice, Ye Ruptured! This
patented Brooks Air Cushioa
Appliance—for most forms of
roducible rupture—now ia
positively guaranteed to bring
you heavenly comfort and
security, day and night, at workor play—or it costarou
•olhing! Light. Nospringsorhard pads.Ix>w cost!Buy
NO rupture device till you get our free facts. Write!
BROOKS CO.. 316 STATE ST., MARSHALL MICH.
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rather short stop-and-go trips, should
have an oil change every 2,000 miles.

However, since warranties are now
the thing in the industry, Ford requires
oil changes—suggests them, rather—
every 6,000 miles and claims that a
newly developed oil filter is effective
for 6,000 miles without cleaning or re
placing. Other makers have extended
their oil change sequences, too, but
Ford claims the mo.st miles between
changes.

Speaking of wurrantie.s, the Chrysler
Corporation now gives new owners a
warranty for 50,000 miles (or five
years, whichever comes first) on the
engine to rear axle power train. This
is the first warranty to exceed three
years or 30,000 miles. As a result,
other companies are increasing the
time span of their warranties.

Corrosion prevention has received
new and needed attention. All manu
facturers are now using partially or
completely aluminized exhaust sys
tems, except for Rambler which started
the whole anti-rust exhaust business
two seasons ago with ceramic coating.
Rocker panels, those body areas be
neath door sills, have long been sus
ceptible to rusting, especially in coastal
regions or where lots of salt is used on
wintry roads. All makers are now us
ing more galvanized metal and increas
ing their coatings of rust-inhibiting
chemicals. Rambler continues to be
the only line of domestic cars that is
submerged completely in huge vats
of corrosion-resisting compound; the
other manufactiners dip their body
assemblies varying amounts. Ford dip
ping the next deepest with the liquid
flowing over the hood. This year
they've all increased the dip several
inches, but Rambler, dipping all the
way, has not had to change its proved
process. Chrysler Corporation cars
now use new plastic clips for attaching
trim strips, a worthwhile advance.

For those who love to drive—to shift
for themselves, as it were—thereare new
floor-mounted, stick-shifted transmis
sions. Ford scores an American first
with a fully synchronized three-speed
manual gearbox. The extension of me
chanical synchronization for clashless
g«ar shifting to iirst gear means
smoother starts and even smoother
downshifts to iirst gear while in mo
tion (at a low speed) without having

Two District Deputie.s appointed for thi.s-
lerm have found it necessary to resign be
cause of ill health. They are Romeo P.
Allard of Culver City, originally District
Ut-'puty for the California South Central

being replaced by Vincent G. Cial-
lella of Redondo Beach, and Charles E.
ttierlein of Port Jervis, appointed for the

York East Central District and being

keeps?' Edward R. Myer of Pough-
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to stop completely. Every manufac
turer has three and/or four-speed man
ual gearboxes as optional equipment.
Some cars offer tachometers for power
enthusiasts who like to mark their shift
points at the best engine revolutions-
per-minute for maximum acceleration.

Several years ago, a gentleman's
agreement in the industry banned em
phasis on horsepower and speed, and
at the time it seemed that much of the
public breathed a collective sigh of
relief. This year, however, Detroit has
decided to reverse itself. Experience
of the last two years has shown that
stripped economy cars can capture
only a small share of the market. Jazz
ing up the cars seems to help, and, so
the automotive people apparently rea
son, more power is also in demand. In
any case, the horsepower race is with
us again, aldiough the big engines gen
erally are options. With most makes
one can specify a regular-burning,
moderately powered engine. Stude-
baker and Rambler are shunning the
"race" with their conventional models,
but Studebaker is also bragging about
the 170 m.p.h. capability of its Avanti.

Harking back to 1953 briefly, we
should mention the fact that certain
autos weren't around then. One that
makes very little splash is the Checker,
which is, as you might guess, basically
the same vehicle that has long pro
vided city taxi riders with roominess
for their fares. It comes in four-door
sedan or station wagon configuration,
with a full line of optional equipment.

Jaguars and MGs became increasing
ly familiar after the war, and sports
car racing began to capture some pub
licity. In 1954, Chevrolet decided to
enter the field with its Corvette, fol
lowed in 1955 by Ford with the Tlmn-
derbird. As everyone knows by now,
only Corvette became a true sports
car; the Thunderbird has since become
strictly a luxury conveyance. For '63,
Corvette makes its most radical changc
yet by introducing a sleek version
called the Sting Ray, which retains its
sports car heritage and handling but
also offers power steering, air condi
tioning, and more luxurious appoint
ments. Of this new Corvette, Kenneth
Rudeen wrote in Sports Illustrated:
". . . Its design and swift performance
are such that it deserves to be ranked
at once in the same league as the very
best of the European Grand Touring
cars—Britain's Aston Martin and Jaguar
XK-E, Germany's Mercedes 300 SL,
and Italy's touring Ferraris and Mase-
ratis." Which is quite an accolate.

With the Corvette and Studebaker
Avanti on the touring end of the auto
spectrum and some low-powered com
pacts on the other, the industry has
never before offered such a fantastic
array of choices. 1953 seems more
than a decade ago. • •



I REEDO>f'$ FACTS

Reds Buck the McCarran Act
All loijal Americans agree that com

munism is our greatest menace. Our
individual liberty is at stake; our collec
tive security and way of life are being
challenged. We cannot meet that chal
lenge effectively without first being
informed about the adversary's motives
and methods. Toward that purpose.
The Elks Magazine presents excerpts
from Freedom's Facts, monthly publi
cation of the Ail-American Conference
to Combat Communism.

•

Will U. S. Communists escape penal
ties imposed upon them under the In
ternal Security Act of 1950?

Communist leaders think they will.
Moreover, they expect to force
the reversal of the entire In
ternal Security Act and to gain
greater freedom of action for
themselves in the U. S. than
they have ever had before.

The Act—often called the
McCarran Act—provides fines
and jail terms for Communists
who fail to register as agents
of a foreign power—the USSR.
The Act also provides penal
ties for failure to identify the
communist source of their propaganda.

American logic is that even a U. S.
public relations firm acting in the
U. S. on behalf of a friendly foreign
power has to register as a foreign agent
in order to avoid any deception of the
American people.

The Red Argument

U. S. Reds hope to escape the re
sults of this logic by avoiding it. They
have lost their fight to convince us that
they do not act here on behalf of the
Soviet Union. Unquestionable evidence
has defeated them.

Now they are trying to turn their
attack on the Internal Security Act
into a battle "for peace—for the very
survival of humanity on this planet
Earth; to survive in a condition of
liberty, freedom, equality."

Communist thinking goes:
A. The Communist Party, USA, is

a political pai-ty like any other. It's
one fault is that it advocates "unpop
ular" ideas.

B. Forcing Communists to register
as agents of a foreign power will re
strict the freedom of Americans to join
or to support the Communist Party.
Thus, registration will restrict their
freedom of speech, freedom of press,
and freedom of association.

C. Registration will tend to destroy
the freedom of Communists to express
their political opinions.

D. Such alleged restriction on po
litical freedom is likely to spread to
destroy all other democratic rights and
freedoms in our country.

E. The Internal Security Act of
1950, therefore, is "a fascist-like act"
directed against democratic rights and
against "progressive" and "peace-lov
ing" forces in America.

As a consequence, the Communists
argue, the Act must be voided if we
are to protect democratic rights and
political freedom.

Enlisting the Unwary

The attack against the Internal Se
curity Act is being spearheaded—not

by the Communist Party—but
by the Citizens Committee for
Constitutional Liberties. Many
prominent citizens have en
dorsed the Committee. A
number of college editors re
portedly have written Presi
dent Kennedy calling the Act
a product of "anti-communist
hysteria."

The point stressed most is
that the Act singles out and
attacks a specific group of

people "because it advocates hated
ideas." This appeal is plausible, but
is far from reality.

The Unchanging Goal
The fact that many communists are

fired by radical idealism and hopes of
creating a higher order of freedom and
justice for man does not argue in their
favor. Fanatics, extremists, mass de
stroyers of human life and human hap
piness always profess such higher moti
vation.

Thus, we are not faced with a more
political association which advocates
"hated ideas." We are faced with an
international apparatus created and
used to destroy democratic societies
and to seize power in order to estab
lish communist totalitarianism.

Identifying such Communists—as re
quired under the Internal Security Act
of 1950-does not endanger freedom
of speech, of press, or of association.
It can only strengthen these freedoms
here and throughout the world.

^ it'i

HI

The All-American Conference to
Covibat Communism includes some
fifty national organizations, including
the B.P.O.E. Subscriptions to Free
dom's Facts may be ordered from All-
American Conference, 906 Edmonds
Bld^., 917 15th Street N.W., Washing
ton 5, D.C. for $3 per year. Please note
your Elks membership.
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HOW BARRON'S
READERS BUILD

FINANCIAL
SUCCESS

The typical reader of Barren's National Business
and Financial Weekly knows how to plan for fi
nancial success. He usually lives "at a profit" from
year to year, and puts his excess funds in(o care
fully chosen securities. Even more important, his
financial position tends to improvt^ each year as
the result of good judgment and foresight.

If you yourself want to build your capital and
increase your investment income, you will find in
Barren's the information and guidance you need.
Ii brings you the facts that can help you be a better
judge of investment values.

In Barren's you are shown, what, where, and
tvhy the real vah;es are, behind current security
prices. You get clear, well-founded information
each week on the condition and prospects (the
changing fortunes) of individual corporations—and
on industrial and market trends.

No other business or investment publication is
like Barren's. It is written for the man who makes
up his ozvn mind aboul his own money.

Barren's is a Dow Jones publication and has full
use of Dow Jones' vast information in serving you.

Barren's subscription price is $15 a year, but you
can try it for 17 weeks for $6. This trial subscrip
tion brings you:

Everything you need to know to help you
handle your business and investment affairs with
greater understanding and foresight . . . the invesl-
7nent implications of current political and economic
events . . . the perspective you must have to an
ticipate trends and grasp profitable opportunities.

See for yourself how important Barren's can be
to you in the eventful weeks ahead. Try ir for 17
weeks for $6. Just send this ad today with your
check for $6; or tell us to bill you. Address: Bar
ren's, 200 Burnett Rd., Chicopee Falls, Mass.

£.1162

WORLD'S THINNEST BLADE
SAVE TO 60Co en world's thinnest razor
blade—lasts longer than any other. Im
ported from Solingen, West Germany by
PING'S. Most suitable for your beard
and skin. Double edge—Cits all razors!
Save money toe! Try them! Pke. of 100
blades only $2.00, ppd., PINO'S, P.O.
Box 64S5, Los Angeles 55, Calif.

TURN 58c INTO $6.00 CASH PROFIT
AT HOME INSPARETIME-METALIZING
Now you can invest 58c: in material and (ret back S6.95
and make $6.00 for your time in this fascinating home
business. Hundreds make frood extra money in side
line work. So Easy— so much Fun! "Eternalize" baby
shoes, other keepsakes. Big market everywhere. No
face-to-face sellintc. Write for facts FREE, plus fi
nancing plan. No obligation. No salesman will call.
WARNER ELECTRIC, IS12 Jarvis, Dept M-24-M. Ctiic3{0 2S. III.

EAT ANYTHING
WITH FALSE TEETH

EAST TO

USt SIRI«

Trouble with loose plates that slip, rock or cause
sore gums.' Try Brimms Plasti-Liner. One applica
tion makes plates fit snugly without powder, paste
or cushions. Brimms Plasti-Liner adheres perma
nently to your plate; ends the bother of temporary
applications, with plates held firmly to PlastJ-
Liner, YOU CAN EAT ANYTHING ! Simply lay
soft strip of Plasti-Liner on troublesome upper or
lower. Bite and it molds perfectly. Easy to use,
tasteless, odorless, harmless to you and your plates.
Removable as directed. Money-back guarantee. At
your tlrug counter. S1.50 reliner for one plate;
S2.50, two plates. Plasti-Liner, Inc., Dept. EL-2.
1075 Main St., Buffalo 9, N.Y.

BRIMMS PLASTI-LINER
THE PERMANENT DENTURE RELINER
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THE MAGAZINE EDITORIALS

EDWARD RMGHTOR
Edward Rightor was one of the great stahvarts of

the Order of Elks, of which he was a member for 62
vears. When he died last August in New Orleans, he
left but a handful of men who had known him and
worked with him during the years when the Order was
\ATiting a magniiicent ciia^.tcr in its history.

War was raging in Europe when brother Rightor
was elected Grand Exalted Ruler in 19i6. Three
months before he left office, America was drawn into
the conflict, just as today Grand ii^xaited Raler Don
aldson leads our fraternity forth to serve .^merica,
Grand Exalted Ruler Rightor 45 years ago acted
promptly to mobilize the Elks for the country's de
fense. He sent a committee to Washington to find out
how best to help, and out of this move came the
Elks War Commission that was to lead li.e Order in
rendering tremendous service to the nation.

That service is v\'(n-th recalling and rtmembering.
With a membership of less than 500,000, the Order of
Elks, under the Commission's leadership, built and
equipped a 700-bed iiospital in Boston, to receive our
returning wounded, and donated it lo the Government.
The Order was preparing to erect another hospital
when the war ended and made it unnecessary.

The first two base hospitals to reach the French bat
tlefields in support of our troops were organized and
financed by the Order of Elks. This was done in co
operation with the University of Virginia and the
University of Oregon.

The Elks built and equipped a community house for
the use of families visiting the 40,000 soldiers stationed
at Camp Sherman, Ohio.

The Elks War Commission offered interest-free, un
secured loans to finance vocational training for disabled
veterans not eligible for such training under the Gov
ernment's program. Nearly 40,000 such loans were
m cle totaling some $700,000. Every one was repaid,
save in a tew cases where death or other intervening
causes made repayment im^iossible. The Government
eventually set up a program to cany on the work.

It Wiis men such as Edward Rightor who created
Elkdom's proud tradition of patriotic service, a tradi
tion that calls upon us to do the needful on our own
initiative, to keep America first in our hearts. That
tradition has been carried on by others who followed
down the years, and it is up to us to Ccirry it on today
when our country needs, as it never has needed before,
the thoughtful, determined loyalty of its citizens.

Xow It's Official

hi the June issue. The Elks Maga
zine ran an article by Bmno Shaw
which reported the collapse and failvue
of the "Great Leap Forward," as the
Red Chinese liked to call the mas
sive industrialization drive they had
launched in 1958.

This report, based on authoritative
information gleaned from numerous
.sources, was confirmed in September
when Peiping announced that it was
abandoning the industrialization drive
and was turning anew to a program to
develop agriculture.

As those who read Mr. Shaw's ar
ticle learned, mainland China's agri
cultural economy has been wrecked by
years of communist bungling and mis
management on a gigantic scale.
Floods and droxight also contributed to
the disaster, but they have plagued the
country since time began, while com
munism is a recent visitation of evil.

So badly disrupted is agriculture
that it is doubtful whether the Chinese
peasants, even if left alone, could re
store it to its previous level of produc
tivity within years. ^Vith Peiping's
fanatical Red bureaucrats turned loose,
it is difficult to see how things can do
anything but get worse in view of their
record to date.

Thus, the announcement that the
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Marxist planners were going to focus
on agriculture was bad news for the
people of China, unless Mao Tse-tung
decides to profit from his past failures,
halt his ruthless drive for world power,
and give priority to the welfare of a
nation crushed under the brutality of
"communist idealism."

It may well be that there will be a
shift away from the bulldozing tactics
that have proved so disastrous, but
there is little to suggest that Mao has
any intention of abandoning or limit
ing his power goal. His continuing
pressiu-es in Southeast Asia, his wors
ening conflict witii India, his expensive
and extensive activities in Latin Amer
ica and in Africa offer no support for
the hope that Red China has given up
its dream of communist conquest. The
most that can be hoped for is that Mao
will be compelled by internal condi
tions to slow up. This would be a
welcome respite to the rest of the
world, and might bring the Chinese
people some amelioration of their
agony.

Different Standards
Cutting commentaries on what's

wrong with the world sometimes ap
pear in the most unexpected of places,
and sometimes quite unintentionally. A
particularly revealing instance of this
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sort was afforded by an article about
Arnold Palmer, thv; great golf pro
fessional, that appeared in the New
York Times Maficizine recently.

Early in the article, telling of the
public's devotion to Palmer, the author
wrote that in the throngs that follo\\"
him about during a tournament, some
of his admirers "whisper clandestine
advice about how to handle an op
ponent: 'Needle him, Arnie!' or 'Walk
around while he's putting, Arnie.' All
of them worship him as the man the\'
would like to he."

A few paragraphs further on, how
ever, we are tuld: "When Arnold was
in his teens, his father once saw the
boy throw a club over a clump of trees
in frustiation at missing a shot." And
what did his father do about it? "His
father told him that golf is a gentle
man's game, and that if it ever hap
pened again, Arnie wouldn't have an\
clubs and he wouldn't play again."

The difference between Mr. Palmer
and those admirers who urge him to
unsportsmanlike conduct, unlike his
father, is measured not alone by the
disparity in their golf skills or other
physical attributes, gieat though it
may be, but also by their personal
standards of conduct, of values. Arnold
Palmer would be as likely to putt with
a wedge as he would be to walk around
while an opponent putted.
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HALF
Isn't good enough

We believe Scotch

Whisky should be
Scottish all the way

• Teacher's is produced
in Scotland

• Teacher's is bottled
only in Scotland

EACHER'S

4/5 Quart ,7/^ \ 86°Proof

Blended Scotch Whisky
BlENDEO AND BOTTLED Br

W^Teacher s. Sons.U-^
DISTI LLe$?S

C LA scow
SCOTLAND

Read it on our label
Taste it in our whisky
The flavour is
unmistakable

TEACHER'S
Highland Cream
Scotch Whisky

BLENOEO SCOTCH WHISKY - 86 PROOF • SCHIEFFELIN L CO . NEW VOHK



SEAGRAM-OISTILLERS CO!.iPA'JY, NEW YORK CITY. BIEIJDLO WHISKEY. 86 PROOF- 6552 GRAiW IJEUTRAL SPIRITS
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Irveu A Crown
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The winning taste of Seagram's 7 Crown brings
its own special satisfaction to every kind
of drink. After the game, say Seagram's and be Sure
Extra point: the refreshing new Apple Juice Cocktail, Easy; 1'/, oz. apple juice, V/, oz. 7Crown; shake with ice, strain. Enjoy.


